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Lenovo 

IND I A'S 

NOi 
TABLET 

•A.f por roe H•r lun �t 02 , 2011 to 01 • 1019

l:l ETPrime.com 
GagandeepKang's pursuit of science

and public health 
Saving our kids from the data mafia 

P1me gets only one bid fo re-buses. ls India 
ready for the new world of mobility? 

BRANDS & COMPANIES 1+ 5 

TCS Qt Revenue up 
1.6% sequentially 
m TCSsaiditsrevenuefor 

April-June quarter grew
114% year -on-year to 

?38.172 crore, or $5.48 billion. which 
was 10.6% higher in constant currency 
terms. Sequentially, thecompany's 
revenue rose 1.6%, missing analysts· 
expectations of more than 2%growth. 
Revenue from banking and financial 
services rose 0.4% in dollar terms, far 
below the company average . .,. 9 

zero Merchant Fee is a Force 
Multiplier: Paytm CEO Sharma 
Paytm CEO Vi jay Shekhar Sharma says the 
company has cut cash burn to belowr200 crore 
a month and is focusing on hiringacxo-levelteam across businesses. Defending the pro 
Posed zero merchant discount rate(MDR) 
regime. he says zero fee to merchants isa force 
multiplier for the acceptance of digital pay 
ments. He says the company has 250 million 
KYC-verified customers on mobile wal lets and
the growth lookSPOSitive. ►► PAGE 6 

Sensex Ends Flat 

After See-saw Trade 
SENSEX 

38,730.82 

High 38,814.23 
l.cr.V 38.435.87 

38,754.47 
Open Close 

11.SSS.90

High 11,5825S 
Low 11,461.00 

11.531.60 
ooen CIOse 

The Sensex ended ma rginally higher 
after a see -saw trade on Tuesday, 
snapping its two-day f alling streak. 
After swinging 378 points during the 
day, the 30-share index sett led 
10.25 points, or0.03%, higher at 
38,730.82. The broader NSE Nifty, 
on the other hand. ended 2.70 points. 
or0.02%, lower at 11 ,555 .90 in  its 
third straight day of losses. 

Market Tracker 
LAST % CHANGE 

Re/US$ 0.16 

Gold Std' -1.71
Silver !?/kg) 

0.52 

Brent($) 
ilillilli 0.85 

·(,/10g,n) Compiled by ETIG Database

Is It right to IOok at stock Investing
as Just rkh people's business? 

........ Ifill··,· 11111
TODAY'S QUESTION 

Is raising taxes the right way to meet a 
govt's revenue shortfall? 
www.economlct1mes.com 

FOR BYJU'S, OUR TABLETS ARE 
THE TOP CHOICE. 
BYJU'S offers immersive educational content to their students on Lenovo tablets. 

To know how we can partner with your business, call 1800 4199 732, give a missed call 

on 92231 27777 or email us at corpsales@lenovo.com 

lenovo IS a trademark. of Lenovo. All othef trademarks are the oroperty of  their ,espectlve owners. Cl 2019 lenovo,

BUDGET PROPOSALS: SOME POSITIVES, SOME QUERIES 

Higher Surcharge 
to Impact 40% 
FPls: Finmin Math 

Healthy Appetite 
for Debt Paper from 
Emerging Markets 

With $13 trillion of 
developed world
debt trading at a 
negative yield, there 
is healthy appetite 
for paper from Losing Trust Foreign Portfolio Investors 

Rise In Tax

surcharge a•m 
increase for 
individuals, trusts. AoPs 

I 60% take co route, 
� rest use trusts 
a.." Govt will have to 

create a special carve-out for FPls

Finmtn to 
ascertain
why FPls 
opt for trusts 

emerging markets (EMs). After 
raising$52 bill ion so far this year, 
EMs plan to raise more. reports 
Ashutosh R Shy am. ►► 9 

No rise in sur 
charge on cos 

Would prefer 
that FPIS use 
company route

sb·ucture, the person said. 

Higher Tax on 
Super-Rich to 
Hit Expat Hiring 

The higher sur· Majority that use 

the corporate, rather 

than trust, structure 

will not be affected 

Finance minister Nirmala Sit 
haramanhas proposed to incre
ase the Stu-charge levied on top
of the applicable income tax ra
te from 15% to 25% for those
with taxable incomes between
,2 crore and ,s crore, and to 37 %
for those earning inore than t5 

crore. This takes the effective
tax rate for those two groups to
39% and 42.74 %, respectively. 

charge on the 
super-richan
nounced in the 
budgetwil I impact 
the hiringotexoats

Deepshlkha.Slkarwar 
@timesgroup.com 

"I  don't think clarification at 

by India Inc, said recruiters. 
Sreeradha D Basu & saumya 
Bhattacharya report.►► 16

the moment New Delhi: A quick analysis by
the finance minisb·y shows that
about 40% of foreign portfolio
investors(FPls)-those that fol 
low the b·ust structw·e-wil l  be
in1pacted by the higher surchar•
ge levied in the budget. •rhe m a 
jority 60% of FP!s that use the
corporate structure will not be
impacted. 

SOVEREIGN 
BOND ISSUE: 

is  all that re •
quired. 
Let's see as
it goes. You 
thinkitisre-

GOVT TO FACTOR 
IN ALL RISKS 

»PAGE 13

The finance ministry is  trying
to ascertain wby these FPls,
mostly cooling in through tax
havens, are using the tn1ststruc•
ture and how this benefits them.
a government sotu·ce said. Any
decision on this will need to con•
sider that special dispensation 
for FPis will distort the tax 

quired? Will 
tal,e it as it comes," she said at a
press conference on Monday. "l
don't want to sound like a stick•
!er for rules, but this i s  an ans
wer that I'd rather give in Parlia•
ment." The stu ·chru·ge is propo
sed to be 1-aisecl for all incomes,
be it ft•on1 salarY, savings, inter•
est, mutual funds and gains ma 
de in  stock markets. 

'Bid to Lower Tax outgo•» 12 
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Probe Flags �5.5k er Deals 
AmongAnilAmbani Cos 
SBI ordered investigation; 

lender suspects diversion of 

funds, evergreeni ng of loans, 

preferential transactions 

Sachln Dave& Salon I Shukla 

Mumbai: A probe conuuissioned by
SBl has flagged transactions wort11
t5,500 crore in the books of Reliru1ce
Conuuunications and two other Anil
Alnbani-led Reliance Group entities for
further investigation, four people with
direct knowledge of the matter told ET.
The probe into fund flows at RCom,

Reliance Telecom and Reliance Tele
com Infrastructure hasexantined rela
ted-party transactions, apparent ever·greening of loans and seen1ingly prefe
rential dealings with entities at which
a few Reliance Group employees were
directors. The Reliance Gt'OUP was for•
merly known as the Anil Dhirubhai
Am bani Group. 
The probe. which looked at transac•

lions between May 2017 ru1d l\liarch 2018,
examined over 100,000 entries. Funds

flows involving three large entries are 

Cash Questions 
Netizen, a little-known entity, got 
capex advances of �4,000 crore in 
May 2017 from Reliance Group cos
Amount later 
set off against 
liabilities; auditors
didn't report this transaction 

Questions also 
raised on inter
corporate deposits
of �600 er paid to
another group co 

Probe alleges this may have .. ......._been preferential transaction _,....

p,uiiculru·ly under the scanner as the
SBI-led lenders' group suspects fw1d d i 
version. The lenders ru·e now looking to
initiate a deeper probe to ascertain the
authenticity of the dealings of these
tb1-ee entities, said one of the persons.
SB! had engaged accow1ling firm BDO
in November2017 tostudy tbe fw1d flows.
Questions Raised with Management» 12 

9 OF 11 AUTO COS POST DOUBLE-DIGIT FALL; INDUSTRY SEEK� TAX CUT 

Car Sales Remain in Slow Lane in June 
The passengervehicle market isin the midst of a prolonged slump. With projec· 
tions of no immediate recovery, the industry is seeking a tax cut to revive de 
mand. In June. ni ne out of the 11 main passenger vehicle makers posted double

Tab V7 

FEUD BETWEEN CO-PROMOTERS TAKES TURN FOR THE WORSE 

Gangwal, Bhatia in Dogfight 
Over Governance at IndiGo 
Gangwal complains to Sebi, PM Modi; Bhatia had earlier refuted claims 

Our Bureaus 

Mumbai I New Delhi: The feud 
between the IndiGo promoters to
ok a turn fo1 ·  the worse on Tuesday
after one o f  the warring partners
complained to Sebiaboutquestio
nable corporate governance prac
tices, alleging that even a 'paan ki

dukaan' would have handled 
things better. 

Rakesh Gangwal, who holds 37%
in  IndiGo cou11Ja.red with copro1110•
ter-turned-rival Rahul Bhatia's
38%, said in his plaint to Sebi that a
shru-eholders' pact between hlm
and Bhatia gave the latter "unusual
conlrol.Lingrights owr IndiGo" and 
that these rights and "a Jack of d i 
versity ru1d paucity" o f  indepen
dent directo1-s "may very well beat
the root of why governance n1atters
have taken a backseatat lnd iGo". 

ETreportedonMay17thattheag•
reen1ent skewed in favow· of Bha 
tia of IGE Group was at the root of
the oonflict between thefounde1-s. 
The letter was also sent to PM Na •

1-endl-a Modi, FM NinnaJa Sithara•
man and OOl1ll11erce 111inister Piy 
ush Goyal. apart from aviation n1i• 
nister Hardeep Ptu·i and DGCA 
ArunKwnar. 

Ciangwal's Allegations Bhatia's Contention 
Shareholders' 
agreement gives
'unusual rights' 
to IGE Group 
Related-party 
deals didn't 
have nod from 
audit committee 

Board not allowing 
EGM request 
Remuneration 
panel's powers
compromised 
V10lation � Sebi's

governance norms.
co's code of conduct 

�wal'sstand 
on related-party
transactions 
'false, frivolous 
·and misleading' 
Bltlto dilute 
mntrolling rights, 
tarnish IGE Group 

For 13 years, 
Gangwat didn't
'raise a whisper' 
against related
party transactiqns
value ot such 
transactions less_ 
than 1%of,rnover v _ =----

111us1tatlon: ARINDAM
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Amazon, Flipkart Put Discounts in 
Brands' Cart to Stick to FDI Norms 
Ask brands to give sellers 

in writing product prices, 

discounts beyond which 

will be borne by them 

Wrltankar .Mukherjee 
@timesgroup.com 

Kolkata: Amazon and Waln1arl•
owned Flipkru·t ru-e seeking to quell

priced istortions, ma king steep dis ·
counts less of a possibilit)\ to ensu•
t-e strict compliance with ecom •
-
No preferential 
treatment tor 
vendors; brands 
saynotllingwill 
be sold below 
costprice 

merce rules for fo•
reign marketpla•
ce con1panies. 
They are asking

brands to give in
writing negotia•
ted. predetenni•
ned prices- also
called market ope 

rating prices-for pt'Oducts to sel
lers and certify that any discounts
beyond this will be borne by them

-marl,etplaces and sellers will ha·
ve nothing to do with it, saidexecu•
tives with knowledge of the matter. 
The agreement between seller

and brand, initiated primru·ily by
the marl{etplaces. includes a price
guai-antee clause. Under tl1is, in ca 
sea product isavailable on another
marketplace at a lower price, the
seller has the liberty of matching
that However. the brands will re
in1burse the difference by issuing a
credit note to the seUei: 
Making Processes Audit-Ready>+ 12 

YOUR TRUST 
IS OUR BIGGEST 

ACHIEVEMENT 

YES BANK's recognition across key national and international 

forums is a testament to your trust in us. 

Thank you for saying YES! 

SOME OF OUR RECENT ACCOLADES 

The Asian Banker 

Transaction Awards 

• Best Trade Finance Bank in India
(5th year in a row) 

Bankers Choice Awards 

• Best Corporate Trade Finance Deal in India
• Best Financial Supply Chain Management in 

India 

The Asset Triple A 
Asia Infrastructure Awards 

Best Deal South Asia (India) 

Global Finance 

The Innovators 

• Trade Finance 
• The 25 Best Financial Innovation L1bs

(YES FINTECH) 
Best Bank for Debt in Asia Pacific 

Ministry of Electronics & 
Information Technology 

(MeitY) 

digit fall in sales. report Ketan Thakkar, Ashutosh R Sh yam & Nehal Chaliawala. ►► s
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Transport Deal of the Year 
Utility Deal of the Year 
Renewable Energy Deal of the Year - Solar
(Highly Commended) 

Ranked No .  I for exemplary performance 
in Digital Payments across public, p rivate. 
foreign, and payment banks in India 

Judge That! A Case with 70k Page Chargesheet 
Defence counsel in Bhushan Steel case says with 284 accused, trial will go on and on 

Ras hm i. RaJ put@timesgroup. com 

Mu.mbai: India's court system isno
stranger to strange facts. But this is 
slranger than most: A court that takes4
how-s 45 minutesjust to mark the atten
dance of all accused(asstuninga ntlnute
for each), a cow:troom that has to accom-

The Legal Battle 
on July 1, SFIO filed its 
chargesheet in the BSL case
It names 284 individuals
and entities as accused 
Of 2114. 150 are companies 
During hearing even 
accused companies 
have to be represented
in the court 

modate nearly 600 accused and their 
counsel (assuming one lawyer per accu
-
Prosecut.ion 
says big 
amblttyplcal 
of economic 
offence cases 

sed, though sometimes 
one lawyer represents 
mo1-e than one accused
buta seniorcounsel is 
usually accompanied by 
junior lawyers and staff),
and ajudge who has to 

Ordinarily economic 
offences take doublethe time compared to
criminal cases 
oocuments are the 

backbone of the 
prosecution's case in 
an economic offence 
While 11.&fS 
chargesheet is 32,000 
pages, BSL runs into 
over 70,000 pages 

master evidence that ntus into more than
70,000 pages. 
These extraordinary possibilities are 

thanks to the mannnoth chargesheet the
Serious Fraud Investigation Office 
(SFIO), the in\-estigation a1·m of the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs(MCA),bas
filed against 284 individuals and entities 
while probing alleged irregularities in 
BhushanSteelLtd(BSL). And, it may bea
very Jong-drawn case, even by thestan• 
dards of Indian judicial delays, given the 
vasta:mbitof tbe case, legale>.-pertssay. 
Jn any criminal case. once a chargesheet

is filed and taken cognizance of, b·ial 
comn1ences with thefran1ingof charges.
Before that thecotui has to dispose of 
otherpending pleas, includingbailor 
discharge applications filed by the accu • 
sed. Ineconom\coffencecases, there's the 
additional factor of deciding which pro, 
parties are to be attached. 
Documents Keytoll'lal >+12 

Indian Banks' Association 

Most Customer Centric Bank 

Medium Banks -Winner 

1,120 Branches Pan India I 1,450+ATMs I 21,000+ YES BANKers 

Regd. & Corporate Office: YES BANK Tower, IFC 2, 15" Floor, Senapali Bapat Marg, Elphinstone r,v). Mumbai• 400013, India.' www.yesbank.in 
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BREATHER FOR JDS-CONG REGIME 

Resignations of 
Eight MLAS Not in 
Order: Speaker 
BJP to hold protests 

on Wednesday, meet 

governor and seek 

his intervention 

KR.Balasubramanyam 
@timesgroup.com

Bengaluru: Karnataka asse111bly 
Speaker KR Ramesh Kumar on 
'l'Uesday said the resignations of 
eight MLAs were not in order and 
th.ey must re-submil those in the 
prescribed format if they still 
wanted to press for it. prolonging 
th.e suspense over th.e fate of th.e 
Janata Dal (Secular)•Congress co• 
alition goverrunent. 
The Speaker's step, howeve1; did 

not go down well with. BJP, which 
bas been waiting for th.e coalition 
regime to cave in so that it could 
form the next government. The 
opposition party will hold a dhar• 
na in front of the Vidhana 

suspended 
Congress 
MLARoshan 
Baig resigns 
his Shiva• 
Jlnagar as 
semblyseat 

Soudha, the legisla• 
lure building. on 
Wednesday ,  de
manding the resig •  
nation o f  chie f  
m i n i s t e r  HD 
Kumaraswamy,  
BJP state president 
BS Yeddyurappa 
said. The pa1ty will 
later meet both. the 
speaker and gover• 
nor VR Vala urging
them to speed up a 

decision on the matter of MLA 
resignations, pmty state general 
secretary A1·vind Lilnbavalisaid. 
According to theSpeake1; resigna• 

lions of only five MLAs-Anand 
Singh, Pratap Gouda Patil, 
Narayana Gowda, Gopalaiah and 
Ramalinga Rt'Cldy-were in orde1: 
•rhe Speaker said he would person•
ally meet these five MLAs before
deciding on th.eir resignation. His
office has sent letters, asking Uu:ee
of them to appear before him on
July 12and the restonJuJy 15.
This gives CM Klllnaraswamy 

aboutaweektodrawupfmtherstrat• 
egies. Congress has drafted senior 
leadersGhulamNabiAzadandKapil 
Sibal to Bengaluru to sort out the 

CM<iets 

AWeek 

According to Speaker KR 
Ramesh Kumar, resignations

ofonlyfiveMLAs-Anand 
Singh, Pratap Gouda Patil,
Narayan a Gowda, Gopalaiah 
and Ramallnga Reddy

were in order 
The Speaker said he would 
personally meet these five 
MLAs before deciding on 
their resignation 

His off ice has sent letters.
asking three of them to 
appear before him on July 
12 and the rest on July 15 

This gives CM 
Kumaraswamy 
aboutaweek 
towinover 
rebelMLAs 

messinthepaity'sKamatakaunit 
i'vteanwhile, susp ended Congress 

MLA R Roshan Baig resigned his 
Shivaj inagar assembly seat on 
Tuesday. joining the ranks or the 
dissidents. That takes the total 
numbel' of resignalions to 14, of 
wbich three belong to the JDS and 
the rest to the Congress. 
The Speaker said he has yet to see if 

Baig'sresignationletterwasinorde1: 
TheL-ebel MLAsaidhewouldjoin the 
B.JP. Meanwhile. Cong1-ess legisla·
ture party leader Siddaran1aiah on 
Tuesday sub1nitted a letter to the
Speake1;pressingforthedisqualifica•
tion of eight party MI.As under the
anti-defection law for seeking to as•
sociate themselves withBJI�

STORM CLOUDS OVER CONG-JDS GOVERNMENT: Congress leaders protesting in front of
Mahatma Gandhi statue near Vidhana Soudha in Bengaluru on Tuesday -eccL

SUPREME COURT URGED TO HEAR CASE SOON 

MediationinAyodhyaNot 
Wor . g: Plaintiff to SC 
Plaintiff Gopal Singh 

Visharad is one of the 

original petitioners in 

Ayodhya title suit 

samanwaya.Rautray 
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: There has been no 
progress in the mediations to settle 
the Ram Janmabhoomi-Babri 
Masjid land dispute, a p laintiff in 
the case has complained to the 
Sup1-eme Court while lll·ging it to 
bear th.e title suit w·gently. 
"'l'here has been n o  progress ilt 

the negotiations," the plaintiff's 
counsel, senior advocate PS 
Narasilnha, cla imed before a Un·ee· 
judge bench led by Chief Justice of 
India Ranjan Gogoi on Tuesday. 
Th.e plaintiff, Go pal Singh Visharad,

is one of the original pet itioners in the 
civilsuitmedove.rthe1\yodhyaland. 
He  wants an inuned iate hearil1g of 

the appeals against the Allahabad 
High Court order of 2010, which 
have been pending in U1e Supreme 

PIL in SC Seeks 
Guidelines to 
Define 'Minority' 

IEWDB.HtA peti• 
tion has been
filed in SC cha I·
lenging theva
lidityof theCen·

tre's 26-year-old notification
declaring five communities -
Muslims. Christians, Sikhs,
Bu ddhists and Parsees-as 
minorities. The petition filed 
by BJP member Ashwini 
Upadhyay has sought to de 
clare as unconstiMional sec · 
tion 2 (o of the National Com· 
mission for Minority Act, 1992,
under which the notification
was issued on October 23, 
1993. He has sought direction
for laying down guidel ines for
defining the term 'minority', 
based on state-wise popula· 
tion of a community instead 
of national average. -PTI

Court since then . The bench-also 
comprisingJusticesDeepakGupta 
and Aniruddha Bose - did not 
connnit to a date but said it won.Id 
look at the demand. 
The SC had in March referred th.e 

politically sensitive case for media• 
tion by a th1-ee-member panel led 
by retked SC judge FMJ Kaliful lal1 
with spiritual guru Sri Sri Ravi 
Shankar and senior advocate 
Sriram Panchu being the other 
members. In l\llaY, a five-judge 
bench granted the panel's request 
for an extension of time till August 
15 to find a solution acceptable to 
both. the warring pm·ties. 
The Allahabad High Court 

had carved up the land on 
which the Babri Masjid 
once stood in the ratio 
of 2:1 between Hindu 
and Muslim parties. 
Both sides were un •

happy with the 
l'Uling and had  
f i l ed  cross ap• 
peals in the case. 
seeking exclu• 
si ve owne r •  
sh i p  o f  t h e  
land measur• 
ing ru·ound 0.67 
acre. 
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OPPOSITION AND GOVERNMENT STICK TO THEIR RESPECTIVE STANDS CM Kamal Nath 

Moves to Avoid a 

Karnataka in MP 
Sloganeering, Walkout in LS Over Karnataka 
Speaker objects to 

sloganeering and 

display of placards 

our POlltlcal eureau 

New Delhi: The Lok Sabha on 
'l'uesday witnessed intense slogan• 
eering and walkout by members of 
Congress and allies who protested 
against the crisis in Karnataka. 
The OpPosilion parties accused the 
Cent:1-eandBJPofengineeringdefec• 
tions, a charge which defence minis• 
ter Rajnath SiJ1gh 1-ejected .  
Trouble started after Speaker 

Om Birla disallowed a notice for 
adjournment motion given b y

Congi.-essOoorleader AdhirRanjan 
Chowdhury on the Karnataka is• 
sue. Bil·la disallowed the motion by 
pointing out that tbe issue was dis· 
cussed in the House on Monday and 
Singh had replied on behalf of the 
govermnent He asked Chowdhury 
to give a written request for raising 

thematterduringZeroHow·. 
Soon Congress and DMK m e m •  

bers troop ed into the well of the 
House . chanting slogans such 
as "attack on democracy'' and 
"stop politics of dividing". Rahn! 
Gandhi too raised slogans. 
The Speaker took objection to slo• 

ganeering and display of placards. 
"You have to protect the dignity of 
the House. I have been giving oppor• 
tunltiesforall members even bygo• 
il1g out of turn ... Please don't reduce 
theconductoftheHousetothelevelof 
municipalities," he said butallowed 
Chowdhury to raise the matter after 
MPs went back to their seats. 
Chowdhury demanded an end t o  

"politics of poaching" and accused 
th.e Centre and BJP of"engil1eering 
defections" in Karnataka. Singh, 
once again . d.ismissed th.e Congress 
allegations: "What is happe11ing i11
Karnataka isentirelyduetotheinter
nal issues of the Congress. The BJP 
and Centre have noth. il1gto do with 
it." Following his reply, the Speaker 
saidbewasclenyingtherequestforan 
a(ijourrunent 11101 ion. Sonia Gandhi 
th.en led the walkout of Congress, 
DMK. NC,IUMLand other allies. 

BHOPAL: Amid political crisis in 
Karnataka where the JDS-Con
gress government is in trouble. 
Madhya Pradesh chief minister 
Kamal Nath has moved to keep 
his flock of congress MLAs and 
those supporting him together. 
The seven-month-old Con· 
gress·led government in Mad· 
hya Pradesh is surviving on a 

wafer-thin ma
jority and Nath 
is using a II his 
political acu
men to ward 
off any threat 

to his dispensa
tion from the 
BJP. -PTI
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'USE OCCASION TO REAC.H OUT TO PEOPLE IN VILLAGES, MAKE THEM AWARE OF GOVT SCHEMES' 

Walk 150 km in Constituencies to Observe Mahatma's 
150 th Birth Anniversary, PM Modi tells BJP MPs 
'Every MP should 

undertake a padyatra 

from October 2 and 

complete it on Oct 31' 

Kumar.Anshuman@timesgroup.com 

N e w  D e l h i :  Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi has asked BJP 
MPs to walk 150 km in their re• 
spective constituencies to mal'k 
the 150th anniversary ofrvlahatn1a 
Gandhi's birth and 144th anniver• 
sary ofSardar Patel's. 
Addressing BJP parliamentar• 

ians at the weekly meeting on 
Tuesday, Modi suggested that ev• 
ery MP should undertake a 'pady • 
atra' from October 2, the birth 
anniversary of Mahahna Gandhi, 
and complete i t  on October 31, th.e 
birth anniversary ofSru·dar Patel. 
Each MP should be part of a group
o f  150 people i n  the padyatra. The
MPs should use the occasion to
reach out to people in villages and
make them aware of  government
schemesandestablishadil·ectcon•
nection with them, he said.
"These yatras will focus on re• 

viva! of villages and making them 
self•l'eliant, plantation drive and 
zero budget fanning,'' parliamen• 
tary affa irs minister Pral had Joshi 
said after the meeting. "The PM told 
the meeting th.at whatever we said 

in election manifesto 
shou Id be reflected 
in our vision for 
thefutU1·e.'' 
D u r i n g  t h e  

c ou r s e  o f  t h e  
yatra, leaders 
wou Id promote 
cleanliness and 
tree plantation. 
PM a l s o  SUg•

gested that i f p os• 
sible these yatras 
should last t i l l  

\ 

'Freedom' Notice 
in Rajya Sabha 
Raj ya Sabha MPs from 16 political parties 
have submitted a notice for discussion on 
the alleged threat to the freedom of the 
press in the country. Chairman M Venkai·-,,.,,. 
ah Naidu has to take a call on whether 
and when the discussion can take place. 
BJ P MP Subramanian Swamy, who does 
not shy away from speak ing against his
own party, is one of the conspicuous sig• 

lj1 natories. NCP chief Sharad Pawar has
;!; also signed on the paper.

• Tileseyatraswillfocuson revival of villages
and making them self-reliant, plantation drive

and zero budget farming ... The PM said whatever we 
said in manifesto should be reflected in our vision 
PRALHAD JOSHI PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS MINISTER 
January 30, th.e day on 
which Mahatma Gandhi 
was assassinated. 1'he 
PM suggested that Rajya 
Sabha l\1Ps devote time in 
constituencies where the 

BJP organisa• 

tion was relatively weak. 
The detailed prograID1ne o f  the 

yatra will befinalisedbystateparty 
unitsandMPs. "PMhasmentionedit 
todayfor th.efu-sttime. We will wait 
for thefinaldil-ection from the party
on how to form groups to undertake 
the yatraand other details." said a 
BJP MP from Assan1. The govern• 
menthas been planning celebrations 
around 150th birth. anniversary of 
Mahatma Gandhi. On October 2, th.e 
governn1ent will declare the entire 
country 'open defecation free'. 

BJP Bashing and 
Cricket Side by Side 
Trinamool Congress MP Derek O'Brien is "'-A 
known for his repartees and one-liners. 
The Rajya Sabha member turned into a 
cricket commentator during a press confer
ence on Tuesday afternoon at Parliament 
House, when he informed reporters that 
New Zea land had won the toss and elected
to bat in the semi-final against Ind ia. While

f:;=� slamming BJ Pon a host of issues, he was
apparently keeping himself updated about 
the match as well through Twitter. 

NO FORMAL WORD ABOUT ewe MEET 

Talks on to Find 
Cong Chief From 
Loyalists' Shortlist 
Sense of anger 

and dismay among 

partymen over 

directionless journey 

CLManoj@timesgroup .com 

New DelW: Congress circles are 
w1dergoing a palpable sense of dis •  
trust, dejection and anger as the 
party continues its headless jour• 
neywithoutdil-ection following the 
n1ess c.1-eated in the aftermath of 
Rahul Gandhi's resign at ion. 
There is still no formal word about 

the tinting of th.e ewe meeting to 
elect the next president.even as some 
party members wonder whether 
Gandhi is serious about quitting or 
interested in reigning th.rough a 
proxy successo1: Informal discus• 
sionsareontoreacha decision on the 
new president from a shortlist of 
par t)• loyalists befo1-e holding a for• 
malCWCmeetingwithoutdrama. 
Whilesomeyoungleaders,project• 

ingthemselvesasmembersof 'team 

Dwlvedl 
recollects 
how Sonia 
rebuffed 
him when 
he favoured 
EWSquota 

Rahul' have been 
blaming senior lead• 
ers and stressing the 
need to get  rid of 
them, many senior
leaders have started 
iJ1formally reeling 
out a list or younger 
leaders who have 
miserably lost U1e 
polls and have fa iled 
in organisational du •  
ties in many states." 
Thedriftinthelead• 

ership saw once-inOuential AICC 
generalsec1-etary JanardanDwivedi 
breakinghissUenceafterhisejection 
from ewe. In an interaction witl1 se
lect media persons. Dwivecli recol·
lectedhow party chief Sonia Gandhi 
rebuffed hon when hefavom-edreser• 
vations based on economic back• 
wardnessbut later all opposition �r• 
ties "sat in silence" in Parliament 
whentlieBJPgoven1111entpassedtl1e 
EWSquotabill.HealsosaidCongress 
"scoffedathiJn" when he undertinecl 
the "Bharatiyataconcept'' and point• 
edouthow nationalism became a poll 
issue this tune. Some leaders said 
Dwivedi 's comments were a reflec• 

Dwivedi 

Wisdom 

Some leaders say Dwivedrs 
comments are a reflection of
slmmerl,.angerlnConcress 
and outskle over the party's
practlceof'dlscrtmlnation' 
agalnst-casleleader5 
and 'appeasement' of DaUts 
and minorities 

m Owl vedi welcomed the
spirit behind Rahul's 
resignation and said 

CWC shouldhavesetupa 
formal mechanismforelecting 
the new 1nterim president'

than some leaders now 
hokling 1nformal dlS<Vsslons 
towardsthaf 

� Hebatked
� generational shift in

Congress leadership 
and lamented 'some leaders 
never leave· 
g However, some leaders 

argued Owivedi was 
merely reg istering his

presence and airing his anger on
being ousted from the system

tionor simmeringangerin Congress 
and outside over the party's practice 
of "discrimination" against upper 
caste leaders and "appeasement" of 
Dalitsand minorities. 

Dwivedi welcomed the spiJ·lt be·
hind Rahul's resignation and said 
ewe should have set up a formal 
mechanism for electing the new 
"interim president" than some 
leaders now holdi11g "inforn1al 
discussions towards that." He 
backed generational shift in 
Congress leadership, lamented 
"some leaders never leave". 
However. some leaders argued 
Dwivedi was n1e1-ely registering 
his p1-esence and airing his anger 
on being ousted from the system. 
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ADMINISTERING MUMBAI CONGRESS 

Deora Gives 6 Names 
for 3-Member Panel 
as Suggested by him 
Krishna.Thevar@timesgroup.com 

Mumbai: Milind Deora. who re• 
signed as Mmnbai Congress chief. 
has 1-econunendedsLx names to tl1e 
pa1ty leadership, tlu-ee o f  whom 
could be selected to run tJ1ea!fairsof 
Mumbai Congress t i l l  tbe  
Maharashtraassemblypolls. 
Priya Dutt, Varsha Gaikwad, the 

Dharavi MLAand daughter of for •  
mer Congress MP Eknath Gaikwad; 
Antln Pate� the Mmnbadevi Ml.A; 
Bhai Jagtap, a formet· Congress 
MLA: and Aslam Shaikh from 
MaladWestareGveoflhesL�names 
recom1nended by Deora. Wl1ile 
Aslam Shaikh belongs to the 
Nirupam camp, Jagtap and Amin 
Patel are considered close to Milind 
Deora. Varsha and Priya Dutt are 
considered to be neutral. 
With Rahul Gandhi resigning 

from the Congress president·s 
post, no decision has been taken 
on who will replace Deora. I t  is 
still undecided whether the lat· 
ter's formula to have a Uu•ee,mem• 
ber panel to run the affairs of the 
pru·ty in Mumbai will be accepted. 
Congresssow-ces said the decision 

may take a week or longer as there
was no one iii the pmty leadership
to take th is decision. Secondly. 
Congress leaders like Sanjay 
Nirupam havepubliclyopPosed the 
move for a three-member panel. 
A Mumbai Congress leader said 

while he was not in favour of the 
tln-ee-member paneL it would be tl1e 
right way to go for the party. ''Right 
1101� the1-e is no candidate to 1-eplace 
Milincl who could keep multiple fac• 
tions togetl1er. A three-member 
panel may be the way to ensure a 
consensus-run leadership i s  in 
place," said a Congress leadei: 

Section of Cong 
Wants Deora 
to continue 

MUMBAl:The 
rumblings in 
Mumbai Con• 
gress just got 
louder, with a 

group of  leaders on Tues
day requesting AICC gen
eral secretary Mallikarjun 
Kharge not to accept the 
resignation of Milind De
ora as the city unit presi
dent. In a letter addressed 
to K harge, the group of 
eight leaders, who are be
lieved to be from the anti· 
Sanjay Nirupam camp, 
said the city unit will be in 
a "colossal mess" if De· 
ora·s resignation is ac
cepted. The letter says 
that party workers have 
full faith in Deora and that 
he should continue to 
head the unit. -Pn 

Nepal Takes Chinese 
Line on Dalai Lama 
While neighbouring Nepal has surrendered to 
the Chinese concerns on the Dalai Lama, India 
continues to give him his rightful place as so
cio-cultural head of the Tibetan community. 
On July 6, Nepal clamped down on birthday 

(:, celebrations of the Dalai Lama but the Tibetan
government in exile, like in previous years. o r 
ganised a dinner to celebrate his birthday. The 
dinner held in downtown Delhi was attended 
by Delhi-based diplomats and experts who 
have dealt with Tibet and China for  decades. 
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The Balakot Impact 'There's 43% decline in infiltration, 28% fall in terror incidents 

and 22% rise in neutralisation of terrorists,' says G Kishan Reddy 

our Polltlcal Bureau 

New Delhi: The govertunent 
on Tuesday informed the 
Lok Sabha that local mill •

tant recruitn1ent in Jamn1u 
and Kashmir has come down 
by al n1ost40%. 
Union ntinister of state for

Home G Kishan Reddy told the 
House that 'terrorist-initia• 
tedincidents(inJ&K)havede
cl ined by 28 % , net in fil tration 
has reduced by 43%, local re
cruitment has fallen by 40% 
and neutralisation of terro• 
rists has increased by 22 % . " 
Securi ty si.tuation in Jammu 

and Kashmir has improved 
drastically and the cross-bor• 
der infiltration has reduced 
by 43% after the surgical stri• 
kes on terror can1ps in Pakis
tan , MoS for Ho,neNityanand 
Rai said in a separate reply in
the Lok Sabha on Tu esday. 
Rai's remarks came in re

sponse to a written question 
on whether cross-border infil• 
tration in Jrumuu and Kash
mil' has abated after the the 
Air Force carried out surgical 
strikes on terror crunps in Ba-

lakoti11 February. 

, .  • The government of India in tandem 
with the state government has 

adopted a multi-pronged approach 
to contain cross-border inf iltration.
The measures  include multi-tiered

deployment along the 18 and the Loe, 
border fencing. improved intelligence 

and operational coordination, 
equipping forces with improved 

weapons and taking p ro -active action 
against inf iltrators

-
NITVANANO RAI 

• -� Mo:S Home 

The electric fence, the Anti -Infiltration 
Obstacle System (AIOS), along Inda
Pak border has proved to be a potent 
tool to guard against infiltration

''Due to concerted ands yne1· 
gised efforts of forces, these
curity situation in the state 
has witnessl.'Cl an inlprove
ment in the fii'st half of this 
year over the corresponding 
period in 2018. lnfiltratlon has 
reduced by43%," he said. 

The minister said the cen• 
tral governn1ent has adop 
ted a pol icy of zero tolerance 
towards cross-border infiJ. 
tration. 
Rai said the govennuent of 

India in tandem with the state 
govern111ent has adopted a 
multi-pronged approach to 
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contain cross-border infiltra
tion. The measm-es include 
multi-tiered deployment 
along the International Bor 
der and the Line of Control 
(LoC), border fencing, impro• 
ved intelligence and operatio
nal coordination, equipping 

seclll·ity forces 
with unproved 
technological 
weapons and ta• 
king pro-active 
action against 
infiltrators. 

Thecentral Replying to 
government another ques• 
hasadopteda tion the mini
policy of zero ster' said the 
tolerance electric fence, 
toward5 the Anti-Infil•cross-border . . 
Infiltration 11 ation Obsta-

cle System 
(AlOS). on Loe along Indo
Pak border has proved to be a 
potent tool to guru·d against 
infilll•ation. 

The electricity 1-equire
ments for the AIOS ru-e being 
catered through power grid 
whe1-ever available ru1d tlu-o 
ugh generators at other loca
tions to enstu-e un interruptec\ 
power supply, he said. 

Getting Jaitley's CDRs 
Illegally Not Privilege 
Breach: RS Report 

PRIME COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR LEASE 
(NEAR CHANDIGARH) 

RakeshMohan.Chaturvedi@timesgroup.com 

3.34 Acres on National Highway 

90,000 Sq.ft. Built Area 
30,000 Sq.ft. on each floor (Ample Parking) 

New Deihl: TheRajyaSabha Conunittee of Privileges has stated 
in its report that tlle unau01orised access of call 

Experienced & Interested Parties/ Corporates/ Trusts/ Coaching
Institutes may send their proposal at purLsandeep2005@yahoo.co.in

with complete details within 1 O days

For details contact: 80546 44832 
detail records of Arnn Jaitley, when Ile was lea• 
cler of the Opposition, by a constable of Delhipo-
lice was not a breach of privilege as it did not in
volve seeking informationpertainingto his parli• 
atnentary functions or was done with U1e intent 
to impede his worlc. 
"The conunitteehascome to the conclusion that 

there is no evidence in the matter of unauthori• 
sedaccessof CDRsof mobilephonesof ArunJa
itley to suggest that themotiveof the accused per• 
sons in the case was to get information pertai
ning lo his parlia1nentary functions or to create 

impediments in that regard," 
the report said. It observed that 
in the given facts attd circums-
tances there is no breach of pri 
vilege. 
The panel, headed by deputy 

In lranl·'t'echur/ chairman of Rajya Sabha Hari•
dash. panel says v�, tabled thereporton the i s -
both are sue1n theHouseonTuesday. 
proteded as The panel also submitted a re-
they havethe port on CPM 1ne1uber Sitruarn 
privilege of Yecbury receiving threatening 
freedom of calls ru1d derogatory messages 
speech In after his remat'ks in  the House 
the House on the agitation in JNU and so-

me conunents denigrating God· 
clessDtu1;a. Then HRD Minister Smriti Irani had 
countered his remarks leading toan excl1ange of 
words. The committee obsei-ved that both the mi 

nisterand the mem berare protectedas they have 
tbe privilege of fl'eedom of speech in the House. 

Govt. Bodies, Corporates 
ATTENTION! Banks, MNC's & Institutions 

100+ Ready to Move-in 

Affordable Flats for 
Staff Housing in South Kolkata 

NONAVAl�AT 

TIRUPATI 11111 
PARADISE 

• -'. • ' bi,. • •  

Off Southern Bypass 
15 mins from Garia Metro

at Garia (Rajpur) 

140+ Fam llies 
already moved In 

Unit Size 

938-1360 sq.fl.

0% GST. 
0% WAIT. 

All Modem Pool, Gym 
Amenities Community Hall 

""""'"'"" ..
AT1f" � :J

I-'\WAS 98314 38206 
www.1lrupatiawas.com
lnfo@tlrupatlawas.com 

Pure Politics II 
JAL SHAKTI ABHIYAN 

Every City to Rejuvenate At least I Water Body 
Nldhl.Sharma@tlmesgroup.com 

New Del.hi: Every city would now reju
venate at least one water body. After the 
clarion call given by PM Narendra Mo• 
d i  i n  his "Mann ki Baat" on water con
servation and Jal Shakti ministry's 
crunpaign-based programme, the111ini• 
stry of housing and urbru1 affairs has 
asked all urban local bodies to underta• 

ke rejuvenation of a water body under 
their jurisdiction. 
Working on Jal Shah-ti 1ninistry 's n a 

tion-wide progran1me "Jal Shakti Abhi• 
yan", thelllinistry of housiJ,gand 1U·ban 
affairs, which is the nodal agency for ttr• 

ban 1-enewal. has asked all 111·bat1 local 
bodies to frame a water conservation 
p 1-ogramme. The thrust areas specified 
1U1der the minislly's pt-ogramme inclu
de rainwater harvesting, reuse of trea• 

ted waste water, 1-ejuvenation of water 
bodies and plan tation. Every w·ban local 
body has been asked to first constitute a 
rainwater harvest.iJ1g cell whicll would 
monitor ground waterexu·action, water 
harvestingpotential of thecityandover• 
see projects on rain water ha t-vesting. 
The min is try has told the urban local 

bodies that "every city must iJ1itiate ac 
tion to 1-evive at least one water bodydu
ringJalShakti.Abhiyan." 

)etP1�ivilegeD 

Earn ond redeem across: 

JP Miles. 
More power·ful than ever. 

Now earn and redeem JPMiles on 

flight bookings across airlines worldwide, 

on all hotel bookings around the globe, 

every time you shop, online or at a store, 

on every swipe of our co-brand cards, 

at hundreds of amazing restaurants, 

at thousands of petrol pumps 

and countless other ways. 

Discover more at jetprivilege.com 

Domestic or International Flight Bookings I All Hotel Bookings I Leading e -commerce Partners I Fuel at lndianOil

A HELPING HAND FOR 

A CONFIDENT START. 

Affordable finance. Quick and simple. 

At Shriram Transport Finance. we lend a hand to aspiring 

truckers with ambitions to break out on their own. By bringing 

them affordable finance to buy their own vehicles. That too 

without complicated paperwork and evaluation processes. 

Further our nationwide network of7545 branches and 838 rural 

centres makes us easily accessible. 

Not surprisingly, from 7979 till date, we have garnered the trust 

of over 20.3 lakh customers. And our Assets Under Management 

(AUM) have grown beyond the'{ 1,04,482 Crore mark. Paving the 

way for even more truckers with fire in their bellies to reach out 

for our support and succeed! 

SHRIRAM 
Transport Finance Company Limited 

A WINNING RELATIONSHIP 

www.stfc.in 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE FINANCE• PASSENGER COMMERCIAL VEHICLE FINANCE• MULTI UTILITY VEHICLE FINANCE• THREE WHEELER FINANCE• TRACTOR FINANCE • CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT FINANCE• GENERAL & LIFE INSURANCE & A RANGE OF PERSONAL L O ANS
Corporate Office: SHRIRAM TRANSPORT FINANCE CO. LTD., Wockhardl Towers, Level- 3, West Wing, C-2, G-Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Sandra (East), Mumbai -400 051. Tel: +91 22 4095 9595, Fax: +91 22 4095 9597. Email: corpcom@stfc.co.in

Registered Office: Mookambika Complex, 3rd Floor, No.4, Lady Desika Road, Mylapore, Chennai-600 004. Tel: +91 44 2499 0356, Fax: +91 44 2499 32721 Corporate Identity Number (CIN)-L65191TN1979PLC007874. 
Shriram Transport Finance Company Limited is proposing, subject to receipt of requisite approvals, market and other considerations to make an public offering of non-convertible debentures and has submitted

the shelf prospectus in this regard with the AOC on July 09, 2019. This is not a solicitation or invitation to subscribe to the aforementioned debentures.
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� EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY �
E-TENDER NOTICE 

.. tender Notice No- 24 of 2019·20 
(Open)-Engg.lMGS. 
On fne (throogh E-tendering) for the 
fo,lowing won< is invited by DRMiEnggJ 
MGS for and on behali ol the President oi
India from experiellCfld and financially as 
well as lechn·caUy sound con�actors 
including those enli sted with the Rai lway, 
CPWD.BSNL,MES,PWD and olJ1er 
pubf:c sec I or undertakings. 
Tender No.-12-MGS-DEN-HQ-19-20, 
(1) Nam• of Wol1< with its location: 
Devclopmen! of additional space to, OCC/ 
DFCCIL for proper setup or OFCCILControl under ADEN/HQ/MGS. {2) 
Approx. cost ol 111e wol1<: r9350931. 48 
(3) Earnest Money: f 187000.00 
Tender No.-13-MGS-OEN-HQ-19,.20.,
(1) Name of Work with tts location:
Repairs to Heritage building situated 
behind the ORM building campus under 
ADEN/HQIMGS. {2)Approx. cost of the 
work: ?5237435.38(3) Earnest Money:
�104800.00 
(4) Date & time for submission of
e-tender : 26.07.2019, Up.to 12.00H111. 
(5) Wobslte pa,t�la111 of •-tendering: 
www.ireps.gov.in 

DMslonal RaUway Manago,, MughaJsaral 
PR/691/MGS/Enaa./T/19-20140 

CHITTARANJAN 

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS �........ , 
GLQBALTENDER

No. COS/CRJ/PUB/ e-Tender
/19/0162 Dated: 05-07-2019. The 
following •-Tenders can be
accessed under  the link
www.ircps.gov.in. Offers for
such c-Tcnder can be submiued 
only electronically by accessing 
the link www.ireps.gov.in -login 
- E-Tender Stores/Supply.
Vendors may also con1ac1 the 
following officials to obtain
clarification regarding particular 
tender or IREPS related
infonnation if any, Dy.CMM/HQ 
/CLW/Chitlaranjan, 0341-
2525594 or SMM/CON/HQ,
0341-2535631. SJ. No.;Teoder
No.; Brief Oescript.ioo of ltem;
Qty. ; Earnest Money Deposit 
(Rupees);Earnest Money
Deposit (USO); Tender Closing
D a t e  & T i m e  ( 1 S T ) :
11 1 ;7 l 191079A; Temperature
Sensor  for O i l  C i r c u i t
Transfonner for WAG-9, WAP-7 
and \VAP-5 Class of Electric
Locomotives 10 Spccifica1ioo No. 
CLW/ES/3/0033/ALT-G; 955
Nos.; 190880; 2730; 19/08/2019,
11:00am. 
Principal CWcf Materi als Manager
PMC -100 CLW/Cbtu.111•anj11n

E-TENDER NOTICE 
E-Tenders are invited f0< execu1!on or the
following worl<s by Divisional Railway 
Manager (Engg.), E.C. Railway, Dhanbad, 
date: 06.07.2019. 
1. E-Tender NO.:  203-DHN-2019-20. Name 
of the work with tts location & completion 
period: Special Repair work or sill ff quarters 
at Balkal<ana Raiway Colony under Assll 
Engineer, E.C. Railway, Barkakana. 08
(Eight) Months. Approx. cost of wo<I< (Inf):
W8,58,329.40, Earnest Money (In {) :
tl, 97,200/•. 
2. E-Tender NO.: 204-DHN,2019-20. Name 
or the work with its location & completion 
period : Extension or platforms to 
aocumulated ful loogth or slopping train at 
Tokisud, Cllapar & Hendegir station in the
section or Assll. Engineef, E. c. Railway, 
Bar1<al<ana. 08 (Eighl) Months. Approx. cost 
or W0f1< (In {) : ,1,58,28,417.29, Eames! 
Money(ln t): t2,29,200/-. 
3 .  E- Tender NO. : 205-DHt,1,2019-20. Name 
or the work with its location & completion 
period : Extension or pl atforms to 
aocumulated ful length or slopping train at 
TELO, JNN, RJBE, BHME,AMLO & BERMO 
slalion In the secilon of Asstt. Engineer (2), 
E.C. Raflway, Gomoh. 18 (Eighteen) 
Months. Approxc COSl of work (In t) :
t2,04,19.�.01. Earnest Money (In t) :
f2,52,100/•, 
4. E-Tender NO.: 206-DHt,1,2019-20. Name 
or the work with tts location & completion 
period : Laying or GI Pipe line for 
compressed air supply at Diesel Siled and 
Mini Siled etc. at PTRU undor Assll 
Engineer, E.C, Rly., Barkakana. 02 (Two) 
Months. Approx. cost or work (In f) :
f12,08,020.07, Earnest Money (In f) :
f24,200/-. 
5. E-Tender No. : 207-DHN-2019-20. Name 
of the work with tts location & completion 
period : Preparation of Engfneering Drawing 
by AUTQ.CAO of any sizBJlype and original ID be pmted on good qualify film paper 
(Thickness nol less lhan 75 mktans) 0'/81 
Ohan bad Division. 06 (Sue) Months. Approx. 
cost of work (Int) : t27,78,310/- .  Earnest 
Money(ln f): f55,600/-. 
6. E-Tender NO. : 208-DHN-2019-20. Name 
or the work with its location & completion 
period : Provision or FOB from PF 2-3 ID
CYM Cabin al Palratu. 12 (Twelve) Months. 
Approx.cost olwo<I< (In{): f1,59,08.960.27, 
Earnest Money (Inf): f2,29,600/-. 
7, E• Tender NO. : 209-DHN-2019-20. Name 
of the work with its location & completion 
period : Zonal contract in Zone No-19 for 
General, wood, Pipe & sanilaly and Road 
worl< of Gomoll Sub-Division under Asstt. 
Engineer (2), E.C. Rly., Gomoh.
(30.06.2020). Approx, cos! or work (In t) 
U3,17,310/-, Eamest Money (In t) :
fl,46,300/-. 
8. E-Tender NO.: 210-DHN•2019-20. Name 
of the work with tts location & completion 
period : Renovalion or Control Building al 
BRKA under Asstt. Engineer, E.C. Rly., 
Batl<al<ana. 06 (S�) Months.Approx. cost or 
work (In t) : tl,28,33,912.44, Earnest 
Money(ln t):t2, 14,200/- .  
9. E-Tender No. : 211-DHN-2019-20. Name 
or the work with its location & completion 
period : Renovation & repair W0f1< of UP
gradation or Running Room al BRKA under 
Asstt. Engineet, E.C. Rly., Barkakana. 03
(Three) Months.Approx. cost of work (In{):
t87,68,780.46, Earnest Money (In f) :
tl,75,400/·. 
10. E-TenderNo.: 212-DHN-2019-20. Name 
or the work with tts location & completion 
period : lmpmvement or RPF Barrack al 
Barkal<ana under Assll Engines,, E.C. Rly., 
Batl<aloma. 06 (S�) Months.Approx. cost or 
work (Int): f38,00,513.78, Eames! Money 
(Inf): U6,000/-. 
Date & lime lot dosing and opening of e
tende<: Oateofdosingofe�enderat 17.00
hours on 30.07.2019. Dale or opening ore
tender from 12.00 hrs. on 31.07.2019.
Webs�e palli(u!ars: http:/Aw.w.ireps,gov.in. 
NO manual tender wil be accepted against e
teoderin�. 

Divisional Railway Manager (Engg.)/ECR/ 
PR/0684/DHN/Eng JT/19-20/112 Ohanbad 

AADHAAR BILL PASSAGE IN PARLIAMENT 

New Clause Helps Secure Non- � Votes 
Supreme 
Courtto 
Decide 
Rohingyas' 
Fate inAug 

BJD. JDS, YSRCP and AIADMK had moved Centre seeking amendments to allow use of Aadhaar data for state schemes 

Our Political Bureau 

New Delhi: Brute majority aside, the
Centre nianaged to pass the Aadhaar 
Amendment Bill with the support of
1,ey regional parties -the Biju Jana
ta Dal (8JD). Janata Dal ($), YSR 
Congress and the AIADMK- Iargely 
because a quiet concession that caiue 
in the form of au amendment to tl1e
ordinance promulgated in March. 
While moving the Bill in the Lok 

Sabha last week, the government 
slipped in an extra clause Section 5A 
that stated: ''In section 7 of the prin
cipal Act, after the words 'the Conso
lidated Fw1d of India', the words 'or 
the Consolidated Fund of State' 
shall be inserted." 
This minor change meant a big deal

for states, because it removed the an1bi
gmty on whether Aadhaar data could 
be used by state governments for their 
own schemes. EssentiallY, the earlier
provision could be interpreted as app
lying only to scheines funded by the 

The Amendment & What It Means 
Centre slips in an ,---=="'1"

:-

-i THIS CHANGE rerooves 
extra clause Section the ambiguity on whether 
SA that states: ·1n Aadhaar data could be used by 
section 7 of the stale govts for their own schemes 
principal Acl after 
the words 1he 
consolidated Fund 
of India', Ille WO<dS 
·or the Consolidated
Fund of State' shall 
be inserted" 

EARLIER PROVISION could be 

interpreted as applying only to 
schemes funded by the Centre 
lllroogll the Consolidated Fund 
Of India -

There was internal 
deliberations within the govt 
and a call was taken after final 
consultations with the PMO 

!)/EREW, 
QIJEsr, "IS,11�

qi-er fhr!N mark 
'fie/ea,._ Schemes 
""' "'%Ch• t ""'ldi1fec, •lie 

to introduce the new dause 
I Slate Fufld Of 

Centretlirough the Consolidated Fund 
of India 
There was a question mark over 

those schemes flu1ded through the 

-

Consolidated Fund of the State. Sta• 
tes likeTrunil Nadu, Karnataka and
Odisha had big state-funded sche
meswhich usedAadhaardata. 

The matter came up in March itself 
after the ordinance reniained silent 
on the issue. 1J1formed sources told 
ET that at the point, the UIDAI too 
was reluctant to take the onus of sta
te governments being compliant
with the SC requirement. 

The Karnataka government official
ly wrote to the Centre in March on this 
issue and its chief minister HDKuma• 
raswamywasthefirsttotakeitupafter 
the general elections through a let terto 
IT ntinister Ravi Shankai· Prasad on 
June 20.He brought it to Centre's no• 
lice that the state government had
spent "tin1e, efforts and funds for 
Aadhaar infrastructure creation"
and that they shOlllcl also have the
"privilege to use this data". 
The Naveen Patnaik governn1ent in

Odisha and the newly elected ,Jagan
mohan Reddy govei·ruuent in Andhra 
Pradesh also raised the niatter with
the Centre. The contention from the 
states was that the SC order did not ma• 
ke any distinction between services 
provided by the Centre and the state. 

This set off internal deliberations wit• 
hin the government and a call was ta
ken after final consultations with the
Prime Minister's Office to introduce 
tl1is sect ion while tabling the fresh Bill
before the Lok Sabha following th elap
se of the earlier ordinance. 
As a result, support came. 'i\adhaar 

has helped millions of people get the
benefitof welfare schemes likeKAL.lA 
scheme in Odisha," said BJD MP Pra
santl1a Nanda while suggesting that
the govermuent bring a more robust
data protection bill in near future. 
YSR Congress MP Vijay Sai Reddy 

tried to spread the credit while sup
porting the Bill: "�'ormer PM Rajiv 
Gandhi said that out of Rel spent by 
the government only few paise rea
ches to therealpeople on ground. Pro
bably keeping this in mind the earlier
UPA government had brought Aad
haar and now the BJP government is 
taking it forward. This bill has to be
supported," 
ATADMK's S Muthukaruppan said

in Rajya Sabha that "Aadhaar has

Samanwaya.Rautray 
@tirnesgrouo.com

New Deihl: The Supt-e
m.eCourt will decide the
fate of Rohingyas in In
dia in August when it 
will exatuine a claim by 
the central government 
that illegal immigrants 
cannot be given 1-efugee 
status. 

'---------------- ----- -------------------- ---- ------------ �  made life much easier for 

Solicitor General 'l'us
har Mehta, who raised
the objections raised by 
the government of In
dia tograntconunm1ity 
refugee status to Ro
hingyas in India, insis
ted that this was the
"substantial question 
of the law" that tl1e co
urt must add1-ess first. 
The issue of granting
them basic socio•econo, 
mic rights or living con
ditions would arise af
terthat, Mehta said. 

WEST BENGAL STATE ELECTRICITY 

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY LIMITED 
(to Ccvt rl \I\Ut &.::n;ll Er«r"'1W

Fle;,cL ¢!':<(!: � id11.t 1:i'l:',11.n, 81:x�• OJ, s«t>1 ,ll l!ll11r.:ii-r.ig;ir, Ko.'l.lt.J • f00 C'J\ 
Cllt IU011X't'!'i!2<>:!5GC11l47J.. c:,i:o,:itpmc,nt ltgrilll oort .,\\.._,ull'A'l!aUn 

Comgcodum 
Rer. HIT No.: RM/24-PGNS(S)/e-Tender/lPOS/2019·20/417 Dated: 21.06.2019 
originally publllhed In this newspaper on 28.06.2019. The R1?9ional Manager, South
24-Parganas R1?9lon, WBSEDCL has published a Corrigendum BOO Notlce on 29.06.2019 
on https://WWW,wbtenders.gov.ln 10 the above NIT where ii has been informed that 
lhe schedule of work of SJ. No. 8 & 9 in 800 does not required, as jointing will be done by 
the vendor from which material will be procured. All other terms & coodltlons of th<! NIT

will remain unaltered. 

I
WEST BENGAL STATE ELECTRICITY 
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY LIMITED 

( A Govt. of W1Jst Bengal Enterpriso} 
Regd. Offi<e: Vidyut Sh.wan, Block-OJ , Sector-II, Sidhannagar, t<ollutt11•700091

cm : U40109W81007S6C113473, ce<orpmontti1'9mail. <o-n1, www.wbsedd.in 
HIT Ho. :  WBSE.OCVIT&UI00/202S Date: 02.07.2019 
T1ie Chief Engineer, IT&< Cell, WBSEOCL, Vidyul Bhavan, J< ffoor, 'D' IUO<k, Bidhanna�r.
Bl 0<k-DJ, s,c �1. Kdkata-700091 fnvites e- 1ende< for 'Dt.liw,y & lmpltmenratlM of Bcmd M,e1in9 
Monogemtn/ SOttW(Jrt Suite with 4 y,ors Aniwa/ Tedmiail S/Jppon ot 1/eod Quorrrr 1/1 VIBSfD(t.:
Tenders are 10 be it1bmit1ed onli ne through the website https://wbtenders.gov.in. 
T1ie detai ls of 1he Nil will be avai lable on https://wbtender,,gov.in & www.wbsedd.in 
frcm 10.07.2019. teA,tuotu 201• 

WEST BENGAL STATE ELECTRICITY 
TRANSMISSION COMPANY LIMITED 

(A Governn1ent of West B&ngal Ent&rprise) 
WB=rcL R,gi,le«,d OJ1',ce; ""'"' Bna·,an. OJ ---•I� B«lha"""ll3f, Kol<ala-700 091,x CIN' U40101WB2007$GC1t3474 •Y«l: v.w.v,wbsetdJn 
E-tender for Bi Annual Rate Contract for Procurement of 

Air & Railway Ticket for Journey of the Company's Offi cial
NIT No.:- GM (HR & A}IWBSETCL/Tickets/2019-20/27 Date:- 10.07.2019 
The General Manager (HR & A) invites e-tender from reputed agencies for 
bi annual rate contract f0< Procureme,it of Air & Rai lway Tickel for journey of 
tile Company's Officials. Interested agencies may visit WBSETCL website (www.wbsetcl.in) for bidder information & detailed NIT and obtain 
bidding documents by registering themselves in the e-tendering portal 
{https://wbtenders.gov.in or https:1/etender.wb.nic.in). Bid documents 
download shall start from {onl ine) 10.07.2019 at 11:00 hrs. last dale of bid
submission (onl ine) 26.07.2019 at 16:00 hrs. ,c.0,., , ,.., 

� 
U. P. CO.OPERATIVE SUGAR FACTORIES FEDERATION LIMITED 

9·A, Rana Pratap Marg, Lucknow 
Telephone No. (0522) 2200183, (0522)2628310 Fax no. : 052.2•2627994 

E•Mall: upsugatfed@yahoo.co.ln Wcbslto : www.upsugorfed.org 

Reino. Ul'F/GMT/2019-20/275 TENDER NOTICE Doled: OM>l/2019 
On line E-Tender Is invited from regls<ered Frm/Contractoclc:ompanies f0< lhe following
outsourcing jobs at POWAYAN SHAHJAHANPUR having cane crushing capacity 2125 T. c.o. 
SI Name of the Item Technical bi d Commercial E.M.D Tender 
N Opening at bid Opening In Rs. F&e&inRs. 

11.00A.M, at3.00P.M, 

1. Oulsourcing of Technical staff 10,000/-
and skllled, unski lled wo<l<ers for Ten 
operation and maintenance of Thousand 
equipmonts/machineryduring 30/0712019 30/0712019 2000000 +12% 
cruslingseason 2019-20, off (Twenty GST 
season repair and maintenance Lacs :Rs 
workyear2019 fO<Klsan Only) 11.200/· 
Sahl<aliChlni MIii POWAYAH 
SHAHJAHANPURhavingcane 
crushing capacity 2125 T,C.D, 
The delai ls of submission ore-bids alongwith eligibility, date & time for opening or

technical/Financial bids, E.M.O. expenence and other tenns & oondmons IWII be 
available on e-tender portal http:letender.up.nlc.ln and Federation's website 
www,upsug9rfed.org. from 08107/2019 at 06: 55 PM to 29/0712019 upto 18:55 PM 
where tendar documents may be downloaded by any tenderer. The lander fee (non 
refundable) and E .M .0. against work as mentioned abovo in the form ol Demand Draft 
drawn in favour or UP Co-operative Sugar Factories Federation lid., payable al
Lucknow which will be deposited in Federation office bef0<e opening ol Technical bid. E ·
Tender without earnest money shall be Eable 10 be rejected. The Federation reserves 
the nght to cancel any o, al bids process withoulasslgning any reason to & deasion or
Federation will be final & binding. Any corrigendum can only be seen on 
www.upsugarfed.org and https:1/etender.u p, n le.In. (Bimat Kumar Dubey) 

MANAGI NG DIRECTOR 

-� 
GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA N'\./1

WATER SUPPLY & � . 
SANITATION DEPARTMENT •·-•• --•-'-.. , __ ,,..

Water & Sanitation Support Organization 
CIOCO Bhavan (South Wing), 1st Floor, CBO, Belapur, Navi Mumbai, 

Maharashtra, Pi n. 400 614 1 Ph.: 022-27562546, 27562363 
E .. mail: rahul. sakore@nic. in 

E-Tender Notice No 03 for 2019-20 

Online digitally sealed tenders are hereby invited by Director, Water and 
Sanitation Support Organization {WSSO) on behalf of Government of 
Maharashtra from qual ified manufacturers, financially sound bidders having 
experience of similar works and meeting el igibility criteria as per detalled 
preq ual ificalion conditions lor followi ng work. 
Name of Work: Designing, providing, Installation and commissioning of 
300 units of water chiller plants of specified capacity tobe installed In existing 
RO Plants (Capacity 50011000 LPH) including comprehensive operation and 
maintenance for a period of ten yea111 on turnkey basis rate contract in the 
State of Maharashtra. 
No Activity Date 

1 Dateofpublishing 11-07-2019 
2 Online tender document purchase 11-07-2019 • 05-08-2019

and download 
3 Online submissionofTender 05-08-2019 upto 1500 hrs 

Note : In case, there is holi day on any of the dates mentioned above,
the activities assigned on the date shall be carried out on the next working day. 
1. The details can be viewed from www.water.maharashlra.gov.i n or 

www.wsso.ln and can be downloaded online directly fnom Government 
ofMaharashtrawebsitewww.mahatenders.gov.in 

2. Right to revise or amend this tender notice and I or tender documents 
fully or partly, prior to the last date of tender notice for submission of offers
or any subsequent date is reserved by the undersigned. 

Director 
Waler & Sanitation Support Organization 

SAVE WATER · SAVE LIFE 

NIT NO. : 473/SE(SWM)/GHMC /2019-20 ( 3rd & 4th Recall) 
NAME OF WORK: Supply, installation, Operation & Maintenance of 2000 KlD 

capacity mobile RO membrane filtration pl.nt Unit I & Unit II with 70 o/o Recovery,from Malkaram Lake adjacent to Jawahar nagar MSW trealment 
& disposal Jawahar nagar facluty on Hire Basis 

Estimate Amount /ECV: 11.00 Crores 
Start Date/last Date & Times for receipt of Bid:

09.07. 19 at 10.00 AM 16.07.19 at 4.00 PM 
Name Address Officer Cell No, S. E(SWM)/GHMC Cell No.7032911018 

For further det�IS can be seoo al 8ilfoetrrement@• hllpS://www.ttndef.1!1)(0Curement.gov. ln
Call 040-21111111 for 24x7 GHMC Services. Sd/· Commissioner 

�mr�M��� 
tr-'?. � l@fCI '!flt. -.ror-ra;-22soo1 

O'I lilol1 P -7057 �/ 
TENDER NOTICE 

On line e-lendm are inviled �om original manufacturers/ Authorised dealer ( as per
delails gfvan In lender documenls) for Cenlnfugal machine, Secondary drum lnlamal. Evapora!Dr body, Vapour fine Juico heater, Calandna, D.G.set , Reduction gear boxes, 
Oomite lips, VFO, Compute< Slationery, AM.C of Computer hardware, A.M.C of eledronicwelghbricles, t,fJCkel Saeen,Causlic soda, Ume, & Sulphur transportation to various 
Cooperative Sugar F actorles or U.P •. The e-lender documenlS with delailed specifications, 
terms and conditions etc. can be downloaded from e-tender po,1al http://etender.up.nlc.in 
& federation website www.upsugarted.org. 
The Federation reserves the nghl to cancel any or all bids/annul e-bidding process without 
assigning any reason 10 & decision of Federation wiB be final & binding. 

(Blmal Kumar Dubey) 
Managi ng Olroctor 

Northern Coalfields Limited
(A Mlnlrn�nN Comp�ny) 

CA !Sub•ldla:ary of Conl lndlu Llmlt•d) 
Tender Notice 

Open Tenders ere Invited under &-procurement Mode No. : (1) NC 
NGH/PUR/19-20/19063/094 (2) NCUNGH/PUR/19-20/19060/ 096 (3) 
NCUNGHIPUR/19-20/19067/097 (4) NCUNGH/ PUR/19-20/19068/098 
Ot. (1) 30.06.2019 (2) (3)01.07.2019 (4) 04.07.2019 TIO (1) 2019_ 
NCL_143104_1 (2) 2019_NCL_143182_1 (3) 2019_NCL_143200_1 
(4) 2019_NCL_ 1 43410_1 for Procurement of (1) Cutting Edges fo 
Cat 14M Motor Graders (2) Spares for 20190 Dragline (3) Moto 
and pump station assembly for H0-1785-7 Komatsu 100T Oumpe111 
(4) Retrieval of scrap wire rope In mines area it's cutting 10' ft 
to 15' ft length ils loading, unloadi ng In Regional Store at Nigahi 
Area in labour charge basis at Nigahi Area Estimated cost : (1)
t21,67,147.00 (2) ?13,35,108.00 (3) ?10.13,817.00 (4) t13, 19,087.00
& Due date of opening on (1) (2) (3) 31.07.2019 (4) 03.08.2019. 
Note : Above tender(s) hes/have been uploaded on website
hnps://coaHodlaJeoders,nlc.lo of Coal India Limited (CIL). All 
prospective bidders are advised to visit aforesaid website lo 
participation against the above tender(s). Full details ol above 
tandar(s) are afso avallale on websites •oclcHJn" or •·QOIOCllu:e.j 
oovJo" or "laoders.oov.ln". (R-43)

Punjab State Power Corporation Limited 

Regd. Offic•: PSEB Ht1.i1.d Office, The Mall. P•tiata-147001. 
Coq,.or�to ldontl ty N:1,1mbor : U40109P8:'l010SGC033813 Wobstto; WWW,R:aDCI.IP 

GURU HAR0081N0 THERM.Al., PLANT, LEH RA M0HA88AT 
Phone: 0164•2756347 F4X No. 016'•2756255 <H"nall : Hl:bO:<tP::k!bCdDSOCl.lo. 

GSTI N 03AAfCP5120QtZC 

Tender Enquiry No.1183/0&MIPC-2109 Doted: 05-07-2019 
Short Description :- Chromium Carbide Wear Resistant Plate {As per
technical specifications). 
Quantity= 70 Sq. Mtr. 

Last date& time for downloading of documents 19-08-2019 up to 12.00 Noon. 
La•t date 8, time for reooipVopening of o-tondors 20:98-2019 up to 11 .30 A�Vat 
12.00Noon. 
Tender Specificahon ca,, OClly b& downtoaded from PSPCL we1>si1e 
hlh.')S:J/psgci,AbCj)tOCure.com. Details re9aa11n9 E-Tendering iS Available on 
webSilewww.pspcl.in. 
Note :• The prospective bidders are requested to get clarification from thi s office(Intending Officer-96461-20640) and/or �Vs e·procuremenl Technologies  Ltd. 
Contact number +91-9904407988 in case of any difficulty regarding upload of 
the tender wen in time. All the prospective bidders are requested to get theirdigltalslgnatvrewefl in time so as to submit tenders through e-tenderingonly. 
Noto : It is infonnod that in case tender process is not completed due to any
reasoo, no corrigendum will be publ ished in nows papers. Detai ls rcgardfng
corrigendum maybe soon on official, PSPCL websitewww,DSPGl,lo 

Dy. Chief Engineer/HQ, 
371 /GHTP-'0.' 19 OPR.'Pb,! c-61�1 

For Chief Englneer/O&M,
GHTP, Lehr:, Mohabbat. 

� 
GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA N'\./1

� WATER SUPPLY & � . 
.. :-.::;-;.. .. SANITATION DEPARTMENT ff�-••

Water & Sanitation Support Organization 
CIOCO Bhavan (South Wing), 1st Floor, CBO, Belapur, Navi Mumbai,

Maharashtra, Pin -400 614 1 Ph.: 022-27562546, 27562363 
E•mail: rahul. sakore@nic.in

E-Tender Notice No 02 for 2019-20 

Online digitally sealed tenders are hereby invited by Director, Water and 
Sanitation Support Organization (WSSO) on behaff of Govemmenl of 
Maharashtra from qual ified manulacture111, financially sound bidders having 
experience of similar works and meeting eligibility criteria as per detailed 
preq u alification conditions f 0< following work. 
Name of Work: Designing, providing, installation and commissioning of 100 
units of community water purification plants (CWPP) based on Reverse 
Osmosis technology (RO+UF) including comprehensive operation and 
maintenance for a period of ten yea111 on Tum Key Basis Rate Contract in IJ1e 
water qual ity affected habitations in the State of Maharashtra. 
No Activi Date 

1 Date of publishing 10-07-2019 
2 On line tender document purchase 10-07-2019 • 05-08-2019

and download 
3 Onl ine  submission ofTe<1der 05-08-2019up to 1500hrs 

Note : In case, there is holiday on any of IJ1e dates menHooed above, IJ1e 
activities assigned on the date shall be carried out on the next working day. 

1. The details can be viewed lfom www.water.maharashtra.gov.in or 
www.wsso.in and can be downloaded online directly from Government 
of Maharashtra website www. mahatenders.gov.in 

2. Right to revise or amend this tender notice and / or tender documents 
fully or partly, prior to the last date of tender notice for submission of offe111 
or any subsequent date is reserved by Ille unde111igned. 

Director 
Water & Sanitation Support Organization 

SAVE WATER • SAVE LIFE 

E-TENDER NOTICE
The Divisional Railway Manager (Mech� 
E.C. Raiway/Samastipur f0< and on behalf 
or the President of India Invites Open tander 
on two pad(etsystem from expenenoed and
financially capable tenderers for lhe
following w0<1<s In E4endering mode of 
IREPSwebJ)OflaloflndianRaitways. 
Tender notice No. : M/TC/36 of 2019 (Open 
••· tender), dated 24.06.2019. Name or the
W0<1<: Maintenance and Operation contract 
(MOC) of Bio-toilet (DROE Type) ln
samastipur Division (Darbhanga, Jainagar, 
5ahaisa, samastiput and RaxalA depot) 10< 
three yaars. Tender val ue (In f) :
, 15,55,42,8251-(Fifteen aore, fifty-live lakh,
forty.two thousand, eight hundred twenty
five rupees only). Eames! money {In t) :
t9,27,700/· (nine lakh, twenty seven 
lhoosand, seven hundred only), Cost or
lender document (in f) : fl0,000/- (Ten 
thousand only). Completion period of the 
W0f1< : 03 (Three Years). I. Receiving da.te 
and lime for e-tender mode in IREPS web 
portal : 29.07.2019 uplD 12.00 hrs. 2. 
Opening date and lime for e-tender 
29.07.2019 at 12.30 lvs. 3. web site, wflere
complete details of tender and tender 
document can be seen on web stte 
www.lreps.gov.l n. 

Sr, Divisional Mech. Enginee< (C&W)/ 
ECR/Samastipur 

PR/0685/SPJ/Mech./T/19-20/40 

4. � EdST CENTRdl RdllWdY � 
Tender for Welding work 

Si'. DMs!onal Electncal Englneer/TRS, Easl
Central Railway, Gomoh on behalf of the 
President of Jnara invites "Open· E-tender 
from the eligible and experienced agencies 
0< contraclDrs for E-Tender No. ELS_401_
Welding_ 18-19 _ 11, Particulars are as under. 
1. Name of the wo<1< llilh its location :
Welding work at Electric Loco Shed, Gomoh
for2 (Two) Years. 2.Approx. Cost or thewo<I<
: {55,57,717.02 (Rupees Fifty fi<re lakh fifty 
seven thousand sewn hundred seventeen 
and paise two only). 3. Eames! Money :
?1,11,200/- (Rupees One Lakh eleven 
thousand two hundred only), 4. Date & lime 
for submission or tender & dosing of lender :
From 15.07.2019 up to dosing of lender at
10.30 lvs. on 29.07 2019. 5. Web<i!e 
particulars where Tender document is
available: IREPS wabsile www.lraps.gov,in. 
Bidders will be able to submit theiroriginaVrevised bids orline through this 
website only. Manual offers are not allowed
against this lender and any such manual 
offer received shall be Ignored. NOtico board 
location whore complete details or tender 
can be seen : Notice board or Electric Loco 
Shed, Gomoh. 

Sr. Divisional Elecbical Engineer/TRSI
ECR/Gomoh 

PR/0687/0HN/ElectJT/19-20/40

Indians" while extencliug
his party·ssupport. 

� EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY �
E•TENDER NOTICE 

e-tender Notice No- 25 of 2019,20 
(Open)-Engg.lMGS. 
Online (tl1rough e-teooenng) for the
following work is lnvtted by ORM/En99J 
MGS for and on behalf of the President of 
India from experienced and financially as 
well as technically sound contractors 
Including those enl isted wilh the Railway, CPWD,BSNL,MES,PWD and other
pu b:lc sector undertakings. 
Tender No.-14-MGS-DEN-HQ-1g.20,
(1) Name of Work wlll1 Its location: 
Construction cf washable apron at PF 
No. 2 to increase Eco fliendlyMaecal treatmenV disposal arrangement at 
DOU Junction under AOENIHQ/MGS. 
(2) Approx. cost of the work: 
f' 20019057.02 (3) Earnest Money :
t 250100.00 (4) Oate & time for
submission of e-tender: 29.07.2019,
Up-to 12.00 Hrs. (5) Wobslte
particulars of •-tendering:
www.ireps.gov.in 

DMslonal Rallway Manager, MughalsaralPR/692/MGS/Engg.lT/19-20/32 

(j) 
Tender for Overhauling of 

Auxllary Motors 

Sr. Divisional Electrical Erigineer/TRS, East 
Central Railway, Gomoll on behalf of the
President of India invttes •0pen• E -lender 
from the eligible and expenencecl agencies 
or contractors for E-Tendet No. ELS. 401_ 
AM_OH_18-19.19. Particulars are as 
under .. 
1. Name or the work With its location :
Ovemaullng of Auxiliary Motors o1 electric
locomotive of ELS/GMO f0< two years :
3852 Nos. lnAOHIIOH inspection. Location:
Electnc Loco Shed, Gomoh. 2.Approx. Cost 
of the W0<1<: '2,36,51, 163.24 (Rupees Two 
crore llllrty six lakh fifty one thousand one 
hundred sixty three and pai se  twenty four 
only), 3. Eames! Money : f2,68,300/
(Rupees Two la'.<hsixtyeight thousand three 
hundred only). 4. Dale & lime for submission 
of tender & closing ol tender : From 
09.07.2019 up ID dosing of tender at 10.30
hrs. on 23.07.2019. 5. Website particulars 
wflere T ander document Is available : I REPS 
website www.ireps.gov.i n. Bidders will beable to submit their original/revised bids
onl ine through this website only. Manual 
offers are not allowed against this tender and 
any such manual offer received shaB be

Ignored. Nolice board location where 
complela details or tender can be seen :
Notico board of Electric Loco Siled, Gomoh. 

Sr. Divisional Electrical EngineerlrRS/
ECRIGomoh 

PR/0686/DHN/ElectlT/19-20/44 

Gcwernme11t �f Jaynmu & K�shmir 

A three-judge bench, 
led by Chief Justice of 
India Ranjan Gogoi, said 
it would examine these 
questions of the law at
length in August. 
'fhe Rohingyas had pe

titioned the court aga. 
inst their scheduled de
portations and invoked 
the right to Iifeandliber• 
ty enshrined in the Indi
an Constitution to pre• 
vent such deportations. 

The top court has since 
been dealing with multi
ple pleas filed by acti
vists and NGOs and the 
affected people thenisel
ves seeking to have their 
basic rights protected in
U1is country. 
Appearing for some of 

them, sew or advocate Cc>
!in Gonsalves told theco
u.rt tl1at they were not 
economic migrants who 
had come here to enjoy a
better life. Instead, these 
were people who ¼-et-efle.
eing persecution and im
minent death, he all,'Ued. 

Sending then1 back wo
uld mean certain deaU1, 
he said.He said U1ecourts 
have always protected re
fugees and must come to
their rescue. 
Activist lawyer Pras

hant Bhushan, in a se
parate petition, sought
mininnun living condi• 
tions in the camps hou
sing them. 
The Rohingyas fled 

Myanmar in the wake
of cleansing by the ru
lingMyanmaresejw1ta
in its Rakh iJie state.
The Rohingya Muslims
have historically been 
persecuted by the ma
jority Buddhists in that 
country. 
Thousands of them ha

ve lied to neighbowtng 
Bangladesh as we.11 '!'he 
government of India has 
opposed ai1y attempt to 
let them stay on inthisco
untry and has insisted 
that they go back to their
cow1try oranyothet: 

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER 
PWD (R&B) DIVISION CONST. DIV. NO. II, JAM MU.

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS 
E•NIT No. 44 of 2019-20/Div-2 Oatod 04-07-2019 

for and oo beh81l of the Governor. J&K State e•ten<fers are lnv!tedon Item rate basts trom awroved and �lbleControclotS registered wllfl J&K State GovL CPWO, Rai l-.,•ays aod other SW1e/Centro1 Governmenls fa< each of the 
f0Uow1t1g works :.  

s. Nam�ofWork Est. Cost Cost ofT/Ooc. Earnest Mone)'/Bld 
No. (R$, in L:,cs) (Rs. in Lacs) Security (R$, in Lacs)
1. Improvement and Up•gradaUon of 88ntalab 226,80 6()00 2% ot tho advertised 

Aghoro ro�d(JanipurAmbgroti road km 18th CO$! 
to21s:t)bywayofprovidingand laylng 50mm 
thick BM and 2.5mmthlck OGPC. 

Timo of comolction 01 Month 

Time & Dato of o"""nina oflondcrrTochnicat Bldl 16•07•2019. 02.00 P.M
Cius of Contractor "A" Class Contractor
Major Head of Account • 
Posttlon of AAA : Submhtod 
Po.attlonoffunds • OEMANOEO 
I.The Bidding docurnenls Consl�log of qu..ilifyitlg info,mJlion, ellgiba1}' cri'1eria:, spccifi�tlons. Omwlngs. t>m of 
quantltlo.s (8.0.0), Set of torms and conditkH'\s of contract and other do1aJJs can bo seon.1ctown1<>ad-od from the 
depanmeotal wat>slte lltt.O:illll:SltOdtl'.l,UQ:� Ill as per belO'N Seh&Cfule :-
1 Dato of issue of TcndCf Notice 04-07-2019 
2 Period of downl0ad1ng ct bl<!ding dooume1,1s From04-07•2019 to 15-07 •2019, 6,00 P.M 

No: 4497-4512 
Dated: 04..07-2019
OIP/J.1528 

NATIONAL COMPETITIVE 
BIDDING FOR 

"ENGINEERING AND 
CONSTRUCTION OF 

OFFICE BUILDING AT 

BARMER, RAJASTHAN" 
RJ-ON-90/1 BLOCK, 

INDIA 

-
Cairn Oil i;. cas 
www.coirnindlo.com 

cairn Oil 6- cos, o vertical of Vedanta Li mited 
Registered OffK:e: vedonto Llmlled. 1st Floor,

·c wino. vn11 •�. Corpo,tote Avenue. 
AIU) Profects, ChOkOIO, And'herl (East), 

Mumbai - 400093, Maharashtra, Indio 
WWW.X®A111Qll£Dllll:Q.CQCD 

CIN: L13209MHl966PLC291394 

Sd/-
Executive Engineer 

PWO (R&S) Conti. Div. No. U
Jemmu. 

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI) 

cairn Oil &- Gas, a vertical of Vedanta 
Limited. the operator of the onshore 
Block RJ·ON-90/1-Rajasthan, on behalf of 
itself and its Joint Venture (JV) partners, 
invites interested contractors with proven 
capabilities and demonstrated 
performance In si milar requirement to 
express their interest for prequalilication
to participate in the National Competitive 
Bidding process for: 
"ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION OF 
OFFICE BUILDING AT BARMER, RAJASTHAN• 

The interested parties should evi nce 
interest to participate in the Expression of 
Interest by clicking on the ·evince 1nteresr 
link against Eol listing on the Cairn website 
i.e. http://www,cairnindia,com and submit 
their contact details online. Further to this, 
interested contractors would be invi ted to
submit their response via smart source 
{ Cairn's e sourcing Platform) within 14 Days 
from this publication.
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HARD TIMES India's passenger vehicle market is going through the worst slowdown in many years, with sales falling month over month 
and 9 of 11 major cos posting double-digit dip in June sales. The road ahead appears rocky with falling rural income and high fuel prices 

For the People a Areclusi ve scien
tlst,Gagandeep 
Kang spearheaded 
a home-grown 

project to develop a low-cost 
oral rotavirus vaccine. Her 
efforts enabled low and 
middle-Income countri es 
save millions of child ren from 
diarrhoea. 

Our Children's Data, 
Their Market 

Imagine someone 
0 sitting inaremote

country, knowing 
exactly what your 

son or daughter looks like 
and how he or she will 
behave under certain cir
cumstances. Scary? But it's a 
possibility. Today's c hildren
are a powerful consumer 
group, closely monitored by 
dataaggregators. The worst 
part: there is zero regulation 
to protect them from this 
notoriously leaky data 
bucket. 

E-Bus Immobile 

A low turnout at 
the Pune bidding 
paints to the 
future challenges 

India 's electric-bus drive 
might face. Things could 
change if the government 
p lays the role of an incubator 
and f ac ii itates easierfinanc
ing terms. 

<ioyaltold 
to Deposit 
�18k-crto 
<ioAbroad 
New Delhi:J f  Naresh Goyal, 
founder of the cash-strapped 
Jet Airways, wants to go abro 
ad, he shouldfirst depositas 
guarantee ,rn,ooocrore his 
company owes to lenders, the 
Delhi High Cotui observed on  
Tuesday whtlerefusingto 
allow him to leave India. 
The high court however so

ught tlle Centre's reply on his 
plea challengi ng a look out 
circular(LOC) issued against 
him. No interiln relief can be 
granted to Goyal at this stage, 
JusticeStu-esh Ka.it said. "If 
you a.re ready to deposit '18.000 
ct·m-e bank guarantee, you can 
go abroad," he observed. 
The court was informed by 

the Centre that it was a ser io
us fraud involvingtl8,000 
crore and the investigation 
was going on by theSFIO. 

Ket an Thakkar, Ashutosh R 
Shyam& Nehal Challawala 

Mu 111 ba i: India's passenger vehicle 
marl{et, once seen as the brightest 
spot in the global automobile space, 
is in the middle of aprolongeddown
turn never seen in about a quarter of 
a century. With project ions of no i.Jn• 
mediate recovery. tl1e industry is s ee 
king a tax cut to revive demand. 
Barring OattiSh sales witnessed in 

October last yeai; sales have fallen 
every month inalmosta yearno1v. In 
June, nil1e out of the 11 main pas 
senger vehicle makers posted doub
le-digit fall iJ1 sales. In the first quai· 
ter of 201!).20, the voltune is estima• 
ted to have dropped 15-20%. 
"The indus try is  facing a problem 

like I haven't seen in the last 20 ye
ars that I have been in the secto1;" 
said Ashok Khanna. who manages 
,1.5lakhcroreas the group head of 
vehicle loans at HDFC Bank. 
Automobile and financing i n 

dustry executives blamed a host of 
factors from increased instu·ance 
cost and tightened money supply 
following the IL&FS debt crisis to 
weak farm income and an uncerta
in job market for the fall in de
mand. Many likely buyers are wai 
ting also for potential discounts 
close to the start of the next fiScal 
yeai·, when India will move to new 
emission standards and automa-
1,ers will have to dispose or their 
exist ing inventory, they said. 
"Crash in fleet buying, spike in in

surance cost (and) tightening of Ji .  
quidity post tl1e IL&FS crisis have 
slowed down demand," Khanna sa• 
id. In two-wheelers, he said, weak 
farm income affected sales. 

Deniand fro1n shat-ed mobility pro 
viders, which had helped offset we
ak sales to other segments eai·liei; 
too has now slowed down, he said. 
There is a deferral in buying in the 

ma.ii-et, with enquil·ies failing to 
convertintoactualsales,Khannasa
id .  People have not forgotten the 
massive discounts given by ,,e.
hicle makei· dw·ing the 
Bharat Stage-JV trans
ition and they are wai
tingfor the last two qu 
arters of thisfiscalye-

bea stinntlusto the economy," said 
Pawan Goenka, tJ1e managing di
rector at SUV and tractor manufac
tut-er Mahindra& Mahindra. 
The Society of Indian Automobi• 

le Manufactm·ers too had earlier 
demanded a cut in GSTrates. 
Khanna of HDFC Bank said there 
was a strong case for two-whee

lers up toL50ccto be taxed at 

ai; expectil1g co1npa-
nies to liquidate their

stock before the trans
ition to BS-VI emission 
standards at steep diSco
unts, headded. 

15%-20% 

18 % . Charging these at 
28% looks a little wuair 
to the rural folks, who 
account for 50% of the 
purchaseil1 tltlscatego
ry, he said. 

To be sw·e, it is not 
Just India. Even the 
wolid's largest 1nar• 
ket, Chil1a, has seen 
double-digit fall in sa
les in recent months. 
Prior to the current 

phase, tl1e industry wit
nessed a prolonged 
slowdown towai·ds the 
fag end of the lJPA-2 
regime and before 
that during the 2000 
Lehman crisis. In 2012· 
13, sales had slowed but 
still grew in a low single 

Estimated decline 
in 01 FV19 
auto sales 

9.5% 
Per capitad isposable income

growth between 
2015 & 2018 

10%-12% 
Estimated tall in 

auto loans di sbursal, 
worst in a decade 

� 

The auto loan market 
is also witnessing a 

slowdown. While disbw·-
sals were Oat at around 
n.9 lakh ct-ore in fiscal
2019 ended on March 
31, these a.re esthnated 
to have dropped 10-12 %
in the pastquarte1: 
However, Vyomesh Ka 

pasi, the chief executive 
at non-banking fmance 
companyKotak Mahind· 
ra Prune, said this 
wasn't due to stringent 
lending rules alone. 
Lenders have tightened 
theil· rules, but that has 

not ilnpeded the retail 

digit. In 2008, following an 
excise cut, the market bounced 
back within tlu-ee-fotu·n1onths. 

lending cl.airns, he sa id .  ad •  
cling tliat borrowers with a 

decent ct-edit history werestUJ get.. 
tingloansin 30minutes. 

The current situation calls for an 
encore of 2008, said industry ex
ecutives. 
"For the auto industry. some inte• 

rhn GST rate reduction can be do
ne that will help spw· demand and 

Experts said tepid returns f1-om 
the financial mai·ket and real esta
te too have ilnpacted the overall 
sentiment. There is a strong co-re• 
lation between Sensex t-ettu·ns and 
passen ger car sales. 
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SLOWING RURALECONOMV, ANO 
FALLINC INCREMENTS 
Kotak h1stitutional Equities ex
pects industry conditions to t-ema
in challenging over the next two ye
ai-s, due to inct-ease in costs owing 
to tighter regulations and a slow
down b1 m·banareasdue to infrast
ructure constraints. It predicts the 
passenger vehicle niai·ket to gt-ow 
at a CAGR of 5% during fiscal ye
ai-s 2019 to 2022. What has compo
unded the problem is slowing agri 
culture income growth for over two 
years. A tln·iving agri economy 
had cushioned the urban slow
down between2014and 2017. 
The agri nominal GDP growth 

was at al5-yeai· low at a n1id-single 
digit in the last liscal year. 
Buying by govenunent employees, 

whicl1 has played a big pai-t in dri 
ving growth in the past , too has been 
normalising. The income ilnpact 
from incremental salary t o  govern
ment employees tro1n the Seventl1 
Pay Co11111lission had supported 
gt-owth in 2017. The in1pact of thes a 
lary boost is now reduci ng.The spen
ding g1-owth of the C'.entt-e and states 
on salary and pension is expected to
c0111edowntoaround 7.7% of GDP in 
fiscal 2020 ft-om 8.2% in FY19, accor
ding to budget projections. 

Hyundai to He1·0 Moto 
Put U4k er in Rejigs its 
India for EVs Top Team 

Sharmistha.M 
@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: South Korean auto 
major Hyundai will ilwest about 
n,400 crore ($200 million) over the 
next three years to develop affor
dableelectricvehiclesforthe Indi
an market. The con1pany would 
use the resom·ces to develop a ded
icated electric vehicle architec
ture for local customers, said Hy 
undai Motor India managing di
rector SS Kiln. The vehicles could 
at a later stage be exported to 
emergingmai·kets ft-om b1clia. 

Hyundai Motor India, along 
with engineers from the N a 
myang R&D Centre (South Ko
rea), has ah-eady begun studies 
to assess the requirements of 
private buyers to determine the 
optimt1111 range and price points 
for such products. 

ALL ELECTRIC 
� Priced at f'9 452 kms 
� �25.3 lakh IC per charge 

Ill II 8fto1 charge in lessUro than an hour 

Kiln was speaking on the side
lines of the launch of the car• 
maker 's long-range SUV Kona 
Electric priced at t25.3 lal,h (ex
show1-oon1, India). He also said 
that personnel in the company's 
p1·ocurement division are in the 
process of assessing the busi
ness and technological capabili• 
ties of prospective partners. 
Hyundai itself is evaluating the 

prospect of setting up a litltltun
ion battei-y manufacturing unit in 
the ne>,.1 two to three years. "If we 
introduce mass market electl·ic ve
hicles in the next three years. we 
will pt-obably need that kil1d of lo
calised ecosystem." Kim said. 

Shifting Made Easy

Our Bureau

New Delhi: The countt-y·s lai· 
gest two -wheeler maker Hero 
l\1otoCorp on 'l\1esday said it 
has 1-evru.nped its leadership te
ain.Aspai-tof thisprocess,Het-o 
MotoCorp has assigned the role 
of the chief technology officer 
to Vikrain Kasbekar. who succe
eds Ma.ii-us Braunsperge1: 
In his new role, Kasbekai· will 

be in charge of the company 's 
R&D facilities -the Centre of 
Innovation and 
Technology, Jai
pur, and the Hero 
Tech Centre, 
Gerinany 
GmbH. Kasbe• 
kar currently serves as execu
tive dil-ecto1; operations 
(plants). 
Rajat Bhaq,,ava has been given 

the t-espo1isibility to head the 
newly created ·Emerging Mobi
lity' Business Unit. Bhru.-gava 
currently heads corporate stra
tegy & performance transfor
mation verticals at Hero Moto. 
He  is also the head of global 

business in.the company, 
Kasbekru.· and Bhargava will 

continue to repo1t to Pawan 
Mur)jal,chairman, Hei·oMoto. 
Braunsperge1; who led the 

CIT fl-om inception, has been 
credited with giving shape to 
the reseai·ch and development 
set-up at Hero MotoCorp. for
ming a global team of engine
ers and automotive experts 
drawn from dilTet-ent pai·ts of 
the world. 
Under his leadership, Het-o 

MotoCorp has launched40 new 
models and variants in the In• 
clia.11 market over the past few 
yeai·s. The company ventured 
into the premiwn motorcycle 
and scooter seginent in this pe
riod, and upgraded its pro
ducts to meet BS JV and BS VI 
emissionsstandai-ds. 

For any inquires related to 

ZINC 
INGOT 

SPECIAL HIGH GRAOE MATERIAL 

KOTHARI METALS LIMITED 

� 

--agarwalpackerse
Ph: 033-402l0700, Mob.  ; 9152003701 

Mumbai: ashok.soni@kotharimetals. in 

Kolkata: s:iles@kotharimet .1li;.in 

DRS Dilip Roadlines ltd., Hyderabad I NSE listed I Call: 93 6001 4001
BRANCHES: MUM 6A.1, DE lHI ,  GURGAON,

CHENNAI, OENGAWRU , AHMEDADAO 

-

V/\RD/\N The court was hearing Goyal's 
plea challenging the LOCaga
inst him on the ground that as 
on May 25, when he was de• 
boarded from a fligh.t to Duba� 
no ECDVFIR was registered 
agail1sthlm. Goyal said he came 
to know of theLOC on May25 
whenheandhis wifeAnita 
were off-loaded fron1 afljght to 
Dubai with an on ward connec
tion to London. The court 
asked the ministries of home 
affairs, corporate affairs and 
Jaw and justice to ftletheir 
responses withinfotu· weeks. 
It put up the matter for flll'ther 
hearing on August 23. 

Jio's Revenue per User 
Set to Fall Below Airtel's 

Kai ya n.Pa rbat@t i mesgrou p. com 

Kolkata: Reliance Jio Infocomm's average revenue per 
user, a key performance meti·ic, is likely to fall below 
Bhai·ti Aittel's for the first tiniesince the l\llukesb Alnba
ni•led telco started reporting quarterJy earnings, ana
lysts said. Jio'saverage monthly ARPU in the April-June 
period nu1y drop to n24, declining for the seventh stra
ight quai-ter and less than Airtel's estilnated Rs 127, as 
the country 's yow1gest telco attracts low revenue-gene
rating custon1ers il1 the hil1terland through its cheap 
VoLTE feature phone. 

Average monthly 

ARPU in April-June 

maydropto�124 

From tennis elbow 

to tournament win. 

liv A n 

Senior advocate l\1aniuder 
Singh, appearing for Goyal, 
argued that on May 25when 
the couple was de-boarded 
there was no material to show 
any attempt to evade the in
vestigation and they were 
NRls and requ ired to go abroad 
for a certain period. 
Singh said til l thethneGoyal 

filed the petit ion in c ourt, 
the re was no case agai nst hin1 
butonJuly6when the matter 
cam e up for hearing, he recei
ved summons from the Serio
us Fraud Investigatio n Office 
(SFIO) to appear before it on 
July lOandjoin investigation. 
H e  added that Goyal wanted 

togotoDubaiandLondonfor 
the plll' JJOse of arranging 
funds for the Jet group which 
wasfacingfmancialcrisis. 
-PTI

Axis Capital estimates "Jio's ARPU will decline 2% se 
quentially to n24 due to a mix change,., driven by addi
tionsof users generating n1onthly ARPU of t99. 
Rajiv Sharma, co-head of reseai·ch at SBICap Sectu-iti

es,saidJio'smonthly ARPU could ;•remain subdued as it 
continues to only acld mai·ginal customers, although 
things could change if it ramps up visibility 011 the post• 
paid and enterprise business domail1s, or rings il1 a qu 
ick tariff hike." From apeal<of t156in July -September of 
FY18, Jio's ARPU has shrwlk steadily to n26 over the 
past six quai·ters. Airtel, which has taken recourse tom i 
nimun1 rechai·ge plans over the past twoq uarters to weed 
out low-revenue generating customers, is slated to report 
a n1onthly ARPU of t127 in Aprtl-Jt1ne, according to bro 
kerage Kotak Institutional Equities. 
Axis Bank expects Jlo's operating income to drop 16% 

sequentially to t3,631.2 crore in the June quai·ter and its 
Ebitcla margin to contract to 30.3% from 39% in the pre
vious thr-ee-month period as ';operating cost is expected 
to increase " after the creation of lnvl'l's. ln the March qu 
arter of FY19. Jio transferred its tower and fibre network 
assets to two special purpose vehicles owned by the two 
lnvITs. In April, parent Reliance Industries said the two 
trusts had acqttired 51 % stakes each inJio's fibre and t o 
wer units - Jio Digital Fibre and Reliance J io lnfratel. 
The trusts are sponsored by Reliance Industrial Invest
ments & Holdings.a unit of Reliance Industries. 
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employees 
are 

uncomfortable 
in their 

Office chairs 

Ergonomical 
office chairs 

are the answer. 

©1800 22 3242 

SamsungVCArm 
Buys20%inlndusos ''CORPORATE PARK 

Gulveen Aulakb@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Sa111sung Ventm·e lnvest,nent 
Corporation (SVlC) is learnt to have acquired 
about20% stake for $5.75 million (t42 ct-01-e) i n
one of its first invesanents i n  India in h1dus 
OS,asystemsapplication company which is al 
so the creator of the country's second most po
pulai· operating systen1 after Android. 
SVIC, VCarm of South Kot-ean conglomerate 

Samsw1g. will take a seat on the board of the 
Munibai-based company, whose valuation has 
grown to nearly $29 niillion or just under ,200 
ct-01-e, said people awai-e of the matte1: As pa1-t 
of the deal, San1st111g has integrated the com
pany's app store - App Bazaar -which has 
more than 400,000 t-egional apps in 12 local 
languages into its own app store. 
"As we look to offer the Indus experience to 

wider audiences, these funds will help us reach 
our goal of em1JOwering 100 million Jndian 
users with a content and conunerce platfortn 
in a lai1guage of their choice," said Indus OS 
chief executive Rakesh Deshn1ukh, even as he 
declh1ed tocomment on thedetailsof the deal. 
SVICdid not respond to ET's queries on deal. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE 

60,000 sq. ft. (30,000 sq. ft. on each floor) 

Strategically located I Well connected 

M2K Corporate Park, Sector 51, Gurugram, Haryana 
M: +91 9818199920 I Ph: +91 124 4525047 / 48

E: mktg@m2klndla.com 

THAT'S THE POWER OF FMT
™

What is FMT™ (Functional Manual Therap�)? 
• A unique and comprehensive approach to patient care
• Diagnosin!) and treating.the root cause of the pai n
• A system of techniques that focuses on function and

movement for efficient performa nce

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY. 

Inspired by the real llfe transformation of our

patient-Mr, Vivek Chllachhl atVARDAN, LaJpat Nagar. 
At VARDAN, our therapists are known to cure pain effectively, in 
less time. Not a miracle, It Is the result of FIJnct/onal Manual 
Therapy' /FMT"") that helps patients make a holistic recovery 
from chronic pain and lack of mob/1/ty. 1hls Is done by 
identifying the underlying dysfunction causing the symptoms, 
and developing a personal/Zed treatment programme which 
Includes, body mechanics training, posture correction, and
exercise apar t from FMT™. 

Call: 011 -43580720·22 (9 am to 6 pm, Mon to Sat) or SMS: VFMT to 58888. Email: vardan@tirnesgroup.com 
Log on to: www.vardan.in j 16 A, Ring Road, Lajpat Nagar- lV, New De lhl-110024 J A Functional Manual Theraplsl lsal�o
available In Gurugram. VARDAN Is d Time� Group Initiative In collaburatlon with The Institute of Physlcal Ari. USA. 
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Er tech 
For comprehensive and insightful stories about all things startups and technology.log on to www.ettedl.com 

HITENSHAH 

@HNSHAH 

Startups are a race to 
predictability 

Tech Buzz 

Al Translates 
Amino Acids 
into Music 

Boston MIT scientists 
have developed an Al
system for translating 
protein structures into 
music and converting it 
back to create new pro
teins never seen before 
in nature. The method 
provides a systematic 
way of translating a 
protein's sequence of 
amino acids into a musi
cal sequence, using the 
physical properties of 
the molecules to deter
mine the sounds.-Pn 

Quick Byte ANIRBANBORA

Security flaw could 
let websites tum on
Mac cameras 

s4.93b 
Netflix's expected Q2 
revenue-Reflnltiv Eikon data

Nasa, Spacex 
to Study 
Black Holes 

Nasa has 
selected Elon Musk's 
SpaceX to provide 
launch services for its 
Imaging X-Ray Pola
rimetry Explorer 
(IXPE) mission, which 
will help astronomers 
better understand cos
mic phenomena such 
as black holes and neu
tron stars. The total 
cost for Nasa to launch 
IXPE is approximately 
$50.3 million, which in
cludes the launch ser
vice and other mission
related costs. The 
mission currently is 
targeted to launch in 
April 2021 on a Falcon 9 
rocket from Launch 
Complex 39A in Flori
da. -1ANs 

Jargon Buster 

Not Invented 
Here Syndrome 
(NJIJS) 
A mindset that favours 
internally-developed. 
iiroctucts over exter
nally-developed ones, 
even when the exter, 
nal solution is superior· 

VIJAV SHEKHAR SHARMA 
FOUNDER. PAVTM 

Paytm chief says firm's foundation remains the same. 

Payments is the company's moat and differentiator 

Zero Merchant Fee is a Force 
Multiplier for Digi Pa ents 
The past year has been challenging for
Paytm, with ri vals expanding rapidly 
and its Paytm Mall platform scaling down operations. In an exclusive intervi ew withET'sAditi Shrivastava 
and Pratlk Bhakta. CEO VijayShekhar
Sharma says the company has Clit cash
burn to below i200crore a month and
is focusing on hir ing a CXO-level team
across businesses. Excerpts:

• ON CASHBACKS
Zero fee tomerchants is a force mul ti·plier for the acceptance of digital 
payments. India's acceptance of digitalpayment modes will accelerate with 
this kind of change on more payments
option s .  Paytm·s model is built on zero 
MD Rand giv Jng merchants an opportu
nity to sell onlineor becoming a finan
cial services customer.

Happiest Minds 
Eyes Small Buys 
for Big Growth 

Have you started PoSitlonlng Paytm 
as a firm beyond Just payments? 
Yes. Paytm is creating an ecosystem
with lifestyle and financial services.
we are creating content like gaming
and video; commerce includes ticke
ting, travel. on l ine to offl ine; and 
advert ising includes deals, banners
and video ads. From user transaction
data. we have created Fin tech services
suc h as banking, loans and wea lth
management. The foundation of Paytm
remains the same. There are consu
mers who pay to merchants on line and
offl ine. and payments is our moat and
differentiator.
Paytm lsfaclngheatfromotherson 
UPI. What makes you unique? 
For us. UPI is just one of the five pay 
ment modes, while for Google Pay, it is
par t  of one universe called UPI. we see
that the number of customers who link
their bankaccounts on multiple UPI
apps is nearly the same. We have a
base of 12 mill ion active merchants.
and of this. we clock around 200million
transactions on wallets and another
150 million transactionson UPI.
Is user grow th stagnating on UPI? 

We have realised that 
beyond the top 50 mil
lion users, new ones are 
not being added on UPI. 
So, we reduced cash
backs on P2P, which cau
sed a decline in UPI 
transactions in 
the past four 
months 

Companies in this space. includ ing Paytm. offered incentives for peer·to
peer payments (P2P). pushing the
volumes up to almost800 million a
month. Now. we have real ised that
beyond the top 50 million users, new
ones are not being added on UPI. So, we
reduced cashbacks on P2P. which 
caused a steady decline in UPI transac·
tionsoverall in the past four months.
The number has reduced by 100-200
million because that chunk was domi
nated by cash backs.
Is your focus back on wallets? 
We have around 250 million KYC
verified customers on mobile wallets
and the growth looks positive. I used to
believe wallets were not need ed 
because people would start paying 
directly from their bank accounts. But

• ON PAVTM MAU

pjlJ PaytmMallhas30 
lliiil months of capital 
in the bank at the current 
spending level. We'll raise 
money in due course 
we are seeing that customers love
wallets much more than direct trans
fers from bank accounts. A few months
ago, we were pushing only UPI, but now
we realise it has plateaued. Usage of 
wallets is not dead.
How will zero Merchant Discount 
Rate (MDR) regime affectdlgital 
payment revenues? 

What'shappenlngwithPaytm 
Postpaid? 
Since we are not a registered NBFC, we
cannot lend from our own books-we 
need partners. Initially, with Paytm
Postpaid. we were experimenting wit h
Paytm Mall where the ecommerce 
business was giving loans to custo
mers .  But as it scaled up, we moved it to
an NBFC and will now lend through
them. We have tied up with Clix Capital ,Tata capital and lndifi , and are work ing with five-six NBFCsand banks. 
What next for Paytm Mall?
Paytm Mall has 30 months of capital in
the bank at the current spending level.
We will raise money in due course
based on our offline-to-onl ine model.
Earlier. our team was building the
ware housing model, but now our focus
ison the shopkeeper model.
Are you bulking up the leadership 
teamatPaytm? 
Mostofmy timenowadays is taken up
conducting Interviews for prospecti vehires. We plan to hire across levels 
from VPs to CXOs across multiple business categori es. Paytm Mall alone
has hired 200 new resources across 
various functions. 

Firm looks to speed 

up initial public 

offering timel ine too 

Ayan.Pramanik@timesgroup.com
Bengaluru: Happiest Minds Technologies is  looking to acqui re small firms to help grow 1-evenuefaster and speed up its initialpublic offeringtin1eline, two peo ple familiar with the develop•n1entsaid. The nicbe digital•focused soft•wa1-e services fu-m. backed by JP Morgan Private Equity Groupand Intel Capital, last year said that its revenue was $75 milli.onon a run•rate basis and that it ai•med to go public ill 2020. 

S75mllllon 
Firm's revenue 

on run rate 
basis last year 

co-nted to go 
public by 2020 

last year, but 
now aims to list 

ltby 2022 

in profits in 2016, is ramping upitsioT and intellectual propertyled business to achieve faster growth. In 2017, the company aC•quit-ed digital transformation company OSSCube of Texas andIoTstartup Cupola Teclu1ology. A companyspokesperson decli·ned to COllllllent. 'l'he company's gi-owth in digi·ta! technology has not kept pacewith its aspirations despite set•ting faster turnaround goals it1-ternally. 

Piggy I
CASHING IN More investors are readying funds for the next round of bets 

as more startups take the field in the race for billions 

The Bengaluru•based firm. fo•w1ded by former Mind tree chairman Ashok Soota ill 20U, is plan•ning to list in 2 002 .  ''The company 
is looking to buy one or morefinus in the internet of things (IoT)and otherdigital technology 
areas. This is priu1arily aimed tog1-ow the company through acquiringrevenueand capabilities. Theidea is to add nearly $;O million ill revenue," one of the people said. 

The firm's
growth In
dlgllaltech 
has not kept 
pace with its
aspirations 
despite 
seltingfastet' 
turnaround 
goals 
Internally 

Happiest Mindsis run by tl u-ee bu -siness unit CEOs- Joseph Anantharaju for product engineeringserVi.ces, Lavan yaRastogiforcligitalbusiness servicesand Ran1 Mohanforiufrastructu1-emanagement andseclu-ity services- who report toSoota. Soota hadsaid that once the

Fintech Firm NiYO Gets 

$35m in Series-B Round 

TVS Cap's 
Third Fund 
CioesPast 
tt,000 crore 

Happiest Minds, which turned

company goespublic, a large chllllk of revenuewould coine from digital technology-based businesses and thecompany would "slice and diceits data iua waythatnoneof the larger guys does , and offer a cor•porate governance pre1niu111". 
Round led by Horizons Ventures, with Tencent Holdings joining in 
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Milkbasket Buys 
PSR Supply Chain 

our Bureau 

New Delhi: Fintech startup N i YO Solutions has raised $35 mil lion (aboltt ,210 crore) in its la•test round of funding, led by ex isting backer Horizons Ventures, with Chinese internetbehemoth Tencent Holdings a l so joining its cap table as a newinvestor. The Delaware-and Bengalurubased company will use the pro•ceeds from the Series•B round.which also saw participationli·om existing investor JS Ventures, for brand building, acquisitions, product develop1uent andel\'Pansion. "This gives us a uniqueopportunity to work with more small and medium enterprises, providingt.hemwith 1nore faci lities - on the human resources as well as on 

the banking side. But this willneed a lot more product developmen t as well.'' Vinay Bagri. chiefexecutive of the four-year•old company, told ET. On the consumer side, the fin .tech company isalso planningtoenter the lending business. "Right now, we are focused onthe liabilities side, which is focused on the salaries accow1t. Butvery soon, we would like to expand into lending and wealth managenient," Bagri said. 

"Each of that will require itsown product cycle, testing androllout." Thecon1pauy, whichhelpsemp•loyees manage their benefitsand reiln bw·sen1ent. has two m a jor products. The Niyo Bharat Salary Accolmt is for blue•collared employe•es, where the objective is to pro• vide digitised banking solutions
for that segment, foster f inancialinclusion and inculcate a long term savings habit. 

) 

I 

lthasalsolaw1chedNi:,,o Global Can!, a foreign exchange product for outbo-und travellers,which saves consumers from paying'\ any currencyexchange pre \ mium and i n -' ternational transaction fees, unlikea regular
ANIRSAN SORA'--- - ---

forexcard.

Our Bureau 

Chenn.ai: TVS Capital Funds' third fund has crossed a cor•pus of tl,000 crore on strongparticipation from most exis•ting family-office clients. whohave nearly doubled previouscommitments, as well as fromnew investors,saiditsfom1derGopal Srinivasan. The fund has garnered com•mitments up to O,lll crore sofar and i s  pegged to  expandU1at to about tl,500 crore by- March next 

Grocery startup integrates offering, users 

Bhavya.Dlllpkumar@tlmesgroup.com 
Mumbai:Groceryandmilkdelivery startup Milkbasket hasacquired PSR Supply Chain foran undisclosed swn, as it at•tempts to grow custon1ers andexpand footprint in Bengaluru.PSR Supply Chain, fOllllded in
2015, is a local eg1·ocery storethat ceased operations lastmonth. Mi.lkbasket has integ•rated its customers and offe rings into itsportfol io. "The acquisition of PSRSupply Chain helps us i11strengthening our customerbase and offerings in Bengal ll ·

ru. We are looking for acquisitions to strengthen 0 1 u ·  presence nationally," saidAnant Goel,chief executive officer of Milkbasket. In March, Milkbasket acquired a Neida-based startup Veg gie India to strengthen its foothold ill the Delhi-NCR region. Micro-delivery startups, in•eluding Mill,basket, BigBasketDaily, Doodhwala and DailyNinjahavecaught the attentionof investors. The tech -enabled ·near-1ue'concept is  catching up fast an1ong consun1ers and will b o •ost growth for hyper-local plat forms, according to Jndia 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
The fund is 

year. The 1'VS A'� 
Trendbook 2019, a studyby EYandTheindiaPrivate Equity and Ventu,-e Capital Association. Milkbasket is a hyper-

A91 Closes $35lm Fund 
pegged to 
expand 
commitments 
toabout 

Shrirarn Growth Fund
III is expectedto  build on thebenchmark set by the previous fund,tracking two•

local, mic1-o-delivery plat-form that customers can use to order from a selection of grocery items and milk all day until midnight. The packages aredelive1-ed to homes the nextmorning. 
Our Bureau 

Mumbai: A91 Partners has closed a $351 million fund, the Mum•bai•based firm said on Tuesday, one of the largest n1aiden d o •mesticfunds raised by Indian ge•neral partners. A91 will investthe capital across consumer, he·althcare. financial services and technology com1ianies. It J1as a l ready bacKed the likes of HectorBeverages-themakerof PaperBoat beverages -and cosmeticbrand Sugar, and will cut cheques of S10 .$30million. ET was the first to report thefund closure in itsMay14edition "Over the next three years, weexpect to partner with l2· 15 f ounders running high•growth busi-

nesses ill capital-efficient s ec tors," said Abhay Pandey, gene•ral partner at A91Partners. Pandey, along with VT Bharadwai and Gautam Mago, set up

A91 last year after they quit l ea ding venture capital fund Sequoia Capital. They have backedcompanies like craft beer brandB ira, maker of Fogg deodorantVini Cosinetics, hospitality cha in OYO and Prataap Snacks,among others. The fund's limited partners orsponsors in the flllld include the likes of The International Fi•nance Corporation and Asia A l ten1atives, with others like Adams Street and Swiss·basedLGT Capital Partners also par ti•cipating. 1'he fund has received dollarcommitments of $280 million.while almost $70 million of thecorpus is rupee•deno111inatedfrom lndian backers,asreportedearlie1: 

u,soocrore 
by March 
next year 
times return to investors. ac•cording t o  Srinivasan. The new fund has ah·eadymade investments in small fi.nance bank Sw-yodaY, and LE AP India. an equipment poo•ling service provider in the lo·gistics space. "The third fund has a g1-een•shoe, which allows an add itio• nal (fund) raise to take it up byanoU1er�SOOcrore. Wealreadyhave soft commitments of upto f200 crore towards Ute g1-e•enshoe lt1 pipeline. So, thisfund will be more than twice
the previous fund's size:· Sri•n ivasan said. 

Makers Make More on Apple App Store 

r; Apple App Store
� ■ Google Play
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·coot',lePlay not aclive in Ch!na:Source: St.-itista

Local Circles Writes to FM on Tax Refunds, Esops 

\.
·;A·. 

, ... , Ij 
t I! L,.i tt'i. I& NirmalaSitharaman

Alnoor.Peermohamed@timesgroup.com
Bengaluru: lndianstar•tups have w·ged the government to intervene forsolving issues ranging f1-om faster tax refunds to altered rules aroundemployee stock op-tions. Loca!Ckcles, acommunity 1-epresenting domestic startups, has highlighted theseconcerns in a letter to 

finance minister Nirmala Sit hara• long•term interventions to boost funds, saying thattnany startups man. eco1nmerce exports and promo te that filed theirTDS in September "lmportantactions to assist the entry of more high•quality last year are yet to receive 1-efunds.startups and small-and medium- talent into startups. Loca!Ckcles has also suggested sized businesses have been taken '!'he lette r outl ines the issue of that measures such as processingup ill this budget, but there are still delayed processing of TDS r e - of input tax credit 1-efunds faster someopenitemsthatcanbe • addressed tln·ough policy inter• SACHIN TAPARIA Chairman. LocalCirdesventions by different arms of the financeminisll-y," wrote Sachin
C 

Important actions to assist startups and small-Taparia, chairman of LocalCit·-cles, in the letter. and medium-sized businesses have been taken ET bas reviewed a copy of the 1ette1: up in this budget, butthere arestill some open itemsThe indusll-y's demands pritna -rUy revolve arouncl soJving issues that can be addressed through policy interventions byo f c ashOowatstartupsand 
d.ff f h f' 

• • 
SMEs.whileotherslookatmore l11erentarmSO t e lnancemlnlStry 

will fre e up locked cash as startupsoften face higher input c1-edit and lower ou tput tax. It also suggests that startups witha turnover below no lakh should be  exempt from GS'runderthe Reverse Charge Mechanism forfo1-eign vendor payments. Startups procure a lot of servicesabroad, butdonothaveenough GST output to offset the 18% GST cost. something they would not inctu-i f  incorporated outside thecounll·y. '!'he letter also reiteratesthe need for government to boost econunerce imports from India tlu·ough interventions by the RBI,Customs. GS'r and India Post. 
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EAST OE.LHI: SHIVA AUTO: OILSHAO GARDEN: 8929648027, SHIVA AUTO: PATPARGANJ: 8929648026; INORAPRASTHA AUTOMOBILES: GOKULPURI: 8929648035 NORTH DELHI: INORAPRASTHA AUTOMOBILES: WAZIRPUR: 8929648034; WEST DELHI: SRI OURGA: MOTi 

NAG AR: 8929648035, INORAPRASTHA AUTOMOBILES: PEERAGARHI: 8929648033; SOUTH-WEST DELHI: SRI OURGA: OWARKA: 8929648036; NOIOA: KONCEPT AUTOMOBILES: NOIOA (SEC-2): 8929648028, KONCEPT AUTOMOBILES: NOIOA (SEC-63): 8929648029; SOUTH 

DELHI: GENESIS CARS: MATHURA ROAD: 8929648043, KONCEPT AUTOMOBILES: LAJPAT NAGAR: 8929648031, SYNERGY CARS: SAFOARJUNG ENCLAVE: 8929648032; GURGAON: KONCEPT AUTOMOBILES: MG ROAD: 8929648037; KONCEPT AUTOMOBILES: SOHNA: 

8929648038; KONCEPT AUTOMOBILES: SOHNA ROAD: 8929648038, DEE EMM: ATUL KATARIA CHOWK: 8929648040; FARIOABAO: PRIME AUTOMOBILES: YMCA CHOWK: 8929648042, UNITED AUTOMOBILES: NHPC CHOWK: 8929648041; GREATER NOIOA: KONCEPT 

AUTOMOBILES: GREATER NOIOA: 8929648030; GHAZIABAO: SHIVA AUTO: LOHIA NAGAR: 8929648020, SHIVA AUTO: LONI: 8929648020, SHIVA AUTO: HAPUR: 8929648025; MEERUT: JAi KUMAR ARUN KUMAR PVT. LTD.: MEERUT: 9756708448, 

9756708431,0121-2440626/13, MAWANA: 9756708432, 9412454111, SAROHANA: 9756701444, ROHTA: 9756708436; A2Z AUTOWHEELS PVT. LTD.: MUZAFFARNAGAR: 7617595008, 8392954021, BAGHPAT-: 7617595008, 8392954021, SHAMLI: 7617595008, 8392954021;

TIRUPATI VEHICLES PVT. LTD: BIJNOR: 7617595014, 7290055601, SAHARANPUR: 7617595014, 7290055601, GAJRAULA: 7617595014, 7290055601, OHAMPUR: 7617595014, 7290055601, NAZIBABAO: 7617595014, 7290055601, BEHAT: 7617595014, 7290055601, OEOBANO: 

7617595014, 7290055601, GANGOH: 7617595014, 7290055601; SHIVA AUTO CORP: BULANOSHAHAR: 7617595010,7300942030; BHIWAOI: J .  ZS. FOUR WHEEL MOTORS PVT. LTD.: 8929207474; KARNAL: PP AUTOMOTIVE: 7574808718; REWARI: DEWAN FOUR WHEELS:

8929207400; HISAR.: SUPREME MOTORS: 7574808713; SIRSA: GARG MOTORS: 7574808716; JINO: LEKH RAJ AUTO PLAZA: 7574808709; KURUKSHETRA AMBALA AUTOMOBILE: 9513910632; ROHTAK: LOHCHAB: 8059888800; GWALIOR: ROYAL AUTOMOBILES PVT LTD: 

GWALIOR: 8929207384, MORENA: 8929207384, BHINO: 8929207384, SHIVPURI: 8929207384, SHEOPUR: 8929207384, OATIA: 8929207384; RISHAB MOTORS: GUNA, ASHOKNAGAR, BIORA: 8929207383; OEHRAOUN : OEHRAOUN PREMIER MOTORS: OEHRAOUN 

:-%34093214, 9634091106, RISHIKESH: 9634093214, 9634091106; HARIOWAR: MIGHTY MOTORS: HARIOWAR: 7088970889,7055009825, ROORKEE:7088970889,7055009825; MUZAFFARNAGAR: A2Z AUTOWHEELS PVT. LTD: MUZAFFARNAGAR: 7617595008, 8392954021,

BAGHPAT: 7617595008, 8392954021, SHAMLI: 7617595008, 8392954021; 
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FA IRF IE L D IMST!111TE Of ffliEmF i JrnliDLOiY 
IAfffliated College ol GGSIP University, an 'A' Grade lnstitue 
by □HE, Govt. of NCT Delhi and Approved by Bar Council ol 
India, NCTE and Recognised under 2 (0 ol UGC Act of 19561 

FIMT Campus Bijwaun Road, Kapashera, New Delhi-37
Website; www.t1m1-ggslpu.org 

&,µ .. , -�aaal &, fal,,l,,9 .,,,,_,,., �-•· .• 
Applicetlons are Invited for the fo llowing Faculty Positions : 

DIRECTOR'S / PROFESSORS 
MANAGEMENT/ LAW/ EDUCATION 

Ph.O wilh teaCNllll experience as per UGC, BCI & GGSI PU norms. 
IQ it I); f ii1] ;�tl:tii

1 IBM I #:tii�if:1:t Ii;[ 
1] itii•l i�i 

Required the above in foll owing slreams • BBA• B.Com. • BA-LLB 
• BA-UB. BBA-UB. B.Ed .• BA.JMC. BA•Economlcs. BA-Eng,(H) 
• Oual ification as per GGSI PU /UGC & Respective Counci l  nonms 
• For Asst. Professors, candidates with mi n. 3 years of teaching experience and NET qual ified only are el igible 

RECEPTIONIST HR MANAGER & 
DISCIPLINE OFFICER GraduatelM BA wirh good

Pteference would be given ti) Ex• �atioo_ s:kills. knowledge of
service man/ MBA, knowledge ol Orafung,. Ott,ce Management &
English&Compuler. Clllfl"l!Br sarenecessary. 

ALSO REQUIRES I__ 
• ADMINISTRAT vn · ,..,,i,11NISTRATIVE OFFICERS

•ADMISSION COUNSELLORS•MANAGERS
•LIBRARIAN • TRANSPORT MANAGER• MUSIC &

DANCE TEACHER •ACCOUNTS OFFICER 

Interested candidates mail their resume along withphotograph to : b_rfimtnd mail.com 

I 

jobs 

SITUATION 
VACANT 

ACADEMIC 

GENERAL I 
REQ Admission·Consultants 
Counsclol'S. Advisors for ITI 
admission ror 2019 at Nolda/· C.blllapur/Gil)rola #8384004 
•468 E.:bsto111er58@gmtlU.com

OSCAR Public School Kaus 
hik Encl.,BurarJ 0#84, 9971◄
73470, 9818568262 Req. (Femole) 
'TG'l' Sc, Comp.Sc.Tchr & P.E.T 
Eni: oscarscbl997@Glllall,eom 

SCHOOL NGO South ll<>lbl 
reQs SPL EDUCATORS, Fino 
Art with Comp Graphics, B'Ed 
PJt'r/N'rT Teachers. Email; 
info.lroosla1@8lll•U.com 

I� HIPPY MOIR 
� SCHOOL 
B-2, Janakpurl, New Deihl 
lnviles applicati ons from
enthusiastic, academically bog hi
professionals and experienced 
young female candidates with
exceptional communication 
skills & flooncy in English 
PGT Fine Arts 
PRT ITGT Social Sc. 
PRT EVS I Science/ Hindi
Librarian, Nurse
Special Educator 
Computer Operator (Male) 
Kindly send your resume wi1h 

photograph at 
stheolvacancy.dolhl@gman.com 
rt drop 'fOO/ reso.cne a! the sdoo gt,e

� 
Kala Nlketan 
International School 

(Affillottd 10 C.B.S.E.J 
IP Endovt. DOA Ral. compltx 

Gh<lzipur Rood. Gh4zipur, Odbi·96 
Require Female SlaH 

PRINCIPAL 
Master's Degree. a.Ed and E,q>, 
as ll'lf CBSE norms, havinggoo<! communication skill, hard
wOflcilg &pleasi ng personality. 

Apply ore- mall atlnfo@kalanlkelanschool.com 
~ ..... ■ : Physics, Hindi, 
Accountancy, Business 
Studies, MP. Ed. & Comp.Sc. 

• TGT: English, SocialStudies, Drawing. 
• Receptionist.stenographer 

Walk-In interview on 
1 0.07.2019 @ 2:00 p.m. 

SCHOOL 
PRINCIPAL 
Radisson The Sthool is well 
repu1ed Day Boarding School 
AHilialed lo C.B.S.E, New Oelhluplo 10+2 1a11 Slreams) al 
Jewar, Yamuna Expressway, Gr. 
Nolda, G.8. Nagar, UP. 
Required Qualfflcallon : As per
CBSE Board norms. Candidatemust have mJnlmum 5 yrs. of 
experience In reputed CBSE 
schooi as princlp3.I. 

C.V. lo be selrt at 
radlssontheschool@gmall.eom 

ECI PIIUC SCNII 
AMROHA 

SENIOR SECONDARY 
CBSE AFFILIATED SCHOOL 
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR 
1 . PRINCIPAL 
Eligibility: Principal /
VP wi th min. 5 yrs of 
exp.; PGTs with min.
15 yrs exp. from CBSE 
affiliated school / 
Lecturer of recognised 
college with min. 5 yrs 
of exp. 
2. PGTs: Economics; 
Biology; Histo,y 
3. TGTs and PRTs:
Engl ish; Social Science: 
Science 
4 . P r e- P r i m a r y
Teachers: Montessori 
/TTC 
5. Activity Teachers:
Art; Music (Vocal & 
Instrumental); Dance; 
Physical Education 
6. Speclal Educator 

7.Admln:IT;AccoOntlng 

Ellglbto candidates are 
requested to send their 

detailed resume Urgently 
mpsamroha@gmail.com 

Mob.: 9810800336 
011-41078832, 011-24352276 

(Rl<Gg. & affl. To CBSE) 
0-Block. P,em Nagar, 

Najafgarh, New Delhi • 43 RE UIRED 
PET- M.P.Ed. (Femal e)
PGT-H1ndi. Pol. Sc, Aecounl 
Psychology. Sociology, TGT (Sc.) 
NTTs, Counsellor, Lab 
Assis., Music Teacher, 
Accountant. 

Apply lmmedlaloly to: 
nucsss17@gmall.com 
9999804651, 9315734430 

I 
INOIAN 
SCHOOL OF 

HOSP ITALITY 

�� Oegree Affiliation to 
� Guru,gram University 

APPLICATIONS INVITED 

Academic Positions 
• Professor (01) • Associate
Professor (01) • Assistant 
Professor (04) •Adjunct/ 

Visiti ng Facufly 
for /he following coorses 

BA (H) Cullnaiy Arts 
Bachelor In Hospitality 

Management 
Bachelor In Travel & 

Tourism Management 
• Principal (01) for all 

Programs 
Non-Academic Positlons 
• Librarian (01) • Warden 
(Lady) (01) • Asso. On I 

Manager -Food & 
BeVl!rage (02) • Front Office 

Manager (01) 
• Sous Chef for Bakery &

Pastry (03) • Sous Chef for
Indian, Pan Asian & Mooom 

Ctiisine (03) 
Applicalicns may be emailed 
to careers@lsh.edu.ln within3 weeks from the date of this
ao. More information on:
www.ish.edu.in 

R. D. RAJ PAL SCHOOL
Sec.-9, Dwarka, New Delhi-77

Ph.: 011-250741 11 , 9599868947 
www .. rdrajpalschooldwarka.com 

R.EQUIRES 
• PGT • MATHS, CHEMISTRY, 

SOCIOLOGY, FINE ARTS 

• TG1' • S.ST, MATHS, HINDI
• PRT • NTT • LIBRARIAN • VOCAL MUSIC

Mlaimum 3 Years e111erience tor all posts. Onfy Ftmale Cam!idales may 
apply on the presc,ibed 101111 aYaii1Ible al Ille school website 

PGT, PhySH:S, Chemltt,y 
Lab AUendant 
TGT· Englith, PRT- Drawing 

Walk--in•lnton,iow on Sunda,y 14.07.2019 from 9 am onw,rck 1t 
Ganga tnternational School Hiran Kudna. Rohlak Road, 
New Oethi• 110041 (walking dlttance from Ghevra Metro Station) 
t.J,�otl-2835104� 283511:ll E-�, rocrult'"!ffllhrdgang>@small.<Offl 

Bhilwara Group 
require a 

DIRECTOR 
for establishing a 
commerce college 

for B.Com and 
M.Com (Honors) in 
Bhilwara district, 

Rajasthan. 
For more details, 

visit: 
JU.UtlilnJbhllmY.Oml 

pdll![dmmpleltl!dl 

, .. 

Admission Counsellor (4) 
School Coordinator (4) 

Teachers (10) 
Marketing Manager (4) 
Sales Executives (10) 

Interview al: Neew The Foundation School
Sec·4B. soma Road. qurug,am 

101 !be tollwlng Locallo111: 
lC-l,Plllllllr 2.Slc-41,11111 lllj 

Walk--ln Interview 

., •• 
co11,uTU fDUCATIDI 

�lllltd 11,)'NIW't Gowtoflndll 
PUNJABI BAGH I JANAKl'URJ 
• Software Faculty •
AfB/C LEVELi PGDCA 
Mac IT I MCA I Under MCA 
• e.Accounting Faculty, 

•Multimedia/ Web Faculty,

--••.-ira7, ...,,Plllr.tti 
t"to1 ,My(Hl an-fp1111) 

9811�◄59/99111'2121
h•muhO'l@I ffllllcam 

VIKAS BHARATI 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Sector-24, Rohini, 

Delhl-110085 
Ph: 27052641, 27052642, 

27052662 
E-Malt l'!kasbharatl@yahoo.coJn 

Walk-In-lrrtervlowalong i;,lth Rosume, Recent 
Pu,.port sire pl'lotocn1 ph & All 
testlmonlels on 13th July, 2019

be-tween 9.00 am• 12 noon. 
· I I 

SARASWASTI SHISHU 
MANDIA SAHIBABAD 
(Sec-3, Rajender Nagar GZB) 

�EQUIREO 
EXPERIEIICE ENGLISH TEACHER 
Qualification MA/ B.ed,
and basic knowledge of 

Computer for primary 
classes apply with 
full resume with 
testimonials till 

15/7/2019 Urrough 
E-mail 

$n1"31iniSt P II l""lil@pail.cll 

& 
LINGAYA'.S 
VIDYAP6ETH 
(hoou � l:c,ow 

(Ooemed<o-be Univof>ily, 
u/s 3 of UGC Aol 1956) 
Requires Facully 

(PART TIME/ VISITING) 
PROFESSOR 

- - - - - - - -

ASSOC. PROFESSOR 
In Architecture / CSE / 
Clvll / MECH/ EEE / IT/ 

Management/ Law/ 
Commerce / Physics/ 

Chemistry/ Education / 
English / Maths/ 

Humanities & Pharmac • 

Qualillcation, Pay Scale & 
other terms & conditions 

as pllf UGC Norms. 
Apply within 10 days to: 

The Registrar, 
LINGAYA'S VIDYAPEETH 

Nachauli -Jasana Road, 
Greater Faridabad, Haryana. 

recruitment 
@lingayasunlversily.edu.in 

SANT NIRANKARI 
PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Nirankari Colony, Oelhl -110009 

Req,1trH foUO'# "9 Ttachl $1St,ft 
PGT-Physics 

Special Educator 
Lab Assistant 

Apjll ican1$ should have good
communicalion sl.il� & quallfica11onas per norms. 

Download application fonn from 
www.nc.snps.edu.ln 

& Send willlin 7 day, lo: Edn O.,,H.,
Sant lf"1nkari Admilllstratlve lllod<, 
Hirankarl Complex, Nirankari Cllowk,

8"rari Rood, Oelhl- 110009 
on dowfflloaded filled forms acce 

TEACHER 

O
APEEJAY 
SCHOOL 
NEW DELHI 

Sheikh Sarai-I 
New Delh� 110017 

Ph.: 26012218, 26013134 
Email : skool. ss.del@apj.edu 

WALK-IN INTERVIEW 
Date: 13 �uly 2019 

Time: 9.00 am to 1.00 pm 

PGT: English 

English 
TGT: Computer Sc.

Mathematics 
Eilglblllty: For all the positions, 
the applicants roost possess
minimum qualification as 
prescribed by CBSE and 
five yeais of similaf experience
In reputed public 
school(s). 

- PRINCIPAL 

• Don Bosco Technical
Institute, Okhla, Delhi

invites 
appficalions lrom candidates 

for the appoinunent as 

Principal / 
Diredor 

for the university degree 
courses. 

Quaiflcalion as per 
UGC Norms Posl Graduate and 

PhD In any s�eam of 
eogineemg wi1h a minimum of 

10 yeais of experience In a 
Prominent Colege/Unlversilies. 

WOULD YOU LIKE 

Contael 
9643868820,9431106403 

Email : info@dbti.in 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 
BRAND OR COMPANY 

OUTSIDE INDIA? 

We hel p you lo reoch out to globol ovdience for your 
various business and services in different print publications, 

digitol and rodio. To odvertise in USA, UK, Europe, 
Conado, Russia, Africo, Auslrol ia, UAE, Nepal ond 

many other countries ..

Please call 
Rojeev: 9560002888; Rohul: 9873363433 

Lolit: 9891789316

Email: timesclossifiedsdelhi@ti �roup.com
-

PRINCE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL SOCIUY 

Sec-24, Rohlnl, Oelhl- 85
Ph: 011- 27932964, 

2793�556, 8826813336 
admln@Jmcepubilcsd!od.m 

I
MMEDIATE REQUJREMENT 

Humanities stream with mindstimulating career options galore, 
is being introduced in our school. 
Thus, we seek Panel of Teachers

for the following posts. 

POLITI CAL SCIENCE, HISTORY,
ENGLISH, PHYSICAL 

EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY, 
PHYSICS 

Eoocallorial qoalificalloris reqwed
as er C8SE nonms. 

Apply al Ille eartiesl on Ille
prescri bed appl ication form
available at the school receptioo
from 9:00 a.m. lo 1 :30 p.m. on 
all working days .  

SHRI RAM SHIKSHA MAN DIR 
(Sr. Sec.) Aff. to C.B.S.E. 
Jindpur, North Delhi-36 

www. srsm.in 
srsm36@rediffmail.com 
M: 9999539503, 9999539506 
E-mail your Resume 

for the posts of 
PGT · PSYCHOLOGY BIOLOGY 
SPECIAL EDUCATOR 

LIBRARIAN 
MUSIC TEACHER 
ACADEMICINCHARGE 
CLERK & ADMIN ASST. 

B,Ed. & D,El,Ed, Programme. 
INSTITUTE OF 

VOCATIONAL STUDIES 
An A..-ilc Unlf of Awad/I 

Publlc Charitable Trust 
� By<l<M.dNCTdDeti Alliialed will\ GGSI P Un� 
Quali-flcatlon & oxperlence 
as per the norms of lJGC f 
GGSIP univef$ity, Delhi.Apply within 15 days to 
AWADH BHAWAN 
FC·31,00A Institutional Area. Presa Enctav& Road.

Sheikh Sarai-II , New Oothi-17
Ph: 29257793 / 94 

Email: inf awadh.or .in 

ACCOUNTS 

I ACCOUNTANT I 
REQ. M/'P Sr/Jr Aooountant, 
Comp. Optr. ex·p. ror an rurpon. 
Orm in Paharganj. knowledge 
of Tally, CST. Excel. t t-SPM 
(Sun of!). •88261756t8. 41698512-l 

\VANT.ED Experienced 
Accountan1. Manager for 
Petrol Pump Malvtya Nagro-, 
Deihl. Contact : 999972.'>705, 
98Tt01&165 
RBQJ>. Actountant Asst 'J 'aUy 
and g:st knowledge mu.st. # Asialmpex 315/b-1. Next Synd.lcate 
House. tnderlok metro Stn 
Delbi 96100533(». 9611378671 
LTD Co Req exp )'Outt8 Sr.Ace 
ountant•Expcrt In Texatlon.Ba 
lance .sheet 2.PP/ESI Conimlt• 
a:nLMce:t �am Engrs.Ltd.E,24.
Ball Ngr. Nr,Raja Gdn 42340574 
REQUIRED Accounts Tally 
Exec syrs Exp, MJnimum 2yrs 
With CA. Punjab Bagh Area. 
Good SaL caJJ 8800229458. Send 
CV at : mspkpt@gmaU.com 

I ACCOUNTS & 
FINANCE I 

R.EQD. Cost Accountant. & 
Junior Accounts ·Executi\!e Min. 0·2 years Exp. Quallfi• 
Utlon Graduation. BRV Oe$iJ,'1l Studio near Kat�
ba.mbbi MQtro Station. Mall 
your R,esume to aJ@brv.in 

VACANCY open for Senior 
Accounl in Oolhi/Gurgaon. 
Nearby candidates preferred. 
Experience of minimum 10 yrs 
in real �ta� sector 93L0068l15 

RENOWNED lnlerlor 
Company In Gurgaon .-.q. 
Accounts ·executl\•c whh 
telly kn()wledge&-Admin exe
cutive, wJth min Syts. of exp. 
Em: lnfo@strideinfraa.com 

REQUffiED accountant 
knowledge or ManualJedgcr. 
mainten.a,nce t·aUy Sttlary 1$k (NesoHable) Min Ei1:perJ4mC4l 
6 years for old Delhi Basic 
GST knowledge •9810109198 

ADMINISTRATION 

I™ ASSIS'D\NTS I 
REQ)'.) .  f'emale Office Staff Un
married. mu.st know Computer. 
Gud Com. SkUI. Call: 25920775/ 
25920776 (l l• 3PM). Kansai Gas 
Services. G-10. SMvlok House-I, 
CQmm. Complex. Karsmpura 
R EQD omce eOordlnator for
furniture showroom, good co
mputer knwld .. 87 f'u:rnlturc 
block, kirti n�..-. If 995819533$. end: rela-xscb27@y&.boo.com 

OFF Assl/ Admn for Nehru 
Place. Pref l(Ood comp./BCom 
also for Mumbai & byderabad 
(nic:estay a\•a il). Mall cv-,. Pie .at:allladinro200Ye}yahoo.com 

RECEPTIONISTS & 
TEL OPERATORS 

REQD. Roceptlonis1 (Female) 
for Office in Vasant Vihar,
Oucnt En.gUsh mus1. Contact: 
'11414166 / 77 (Mon-Sat), Email: 
frontomce.ecli�ail.oom 

I SECRETARIES I 
REQD young •mart & ma
ture female PS of �to travel•  
Unr; mus-tout or Oolhl salary
negotia,b1e sent CV with picks rt bJuepWe.lndla@grnaU.com 

I STENOGRAPHERS I & TYPISTS 

REQ. typist wirh Knowledge 
of MS•WOl'd. Excel, OuUook Emails & good English with 
1yplng speed 50 w.p.m In law 
firm, 0erence Colony, N. De1hl 
Soud CV 10 lUc@lllc.co.fn 

IT RELATED 

l 1.T. PROFESSIONAL I 

REQ exp Computer Operlltor, 
SkUlS .EmaJV lnternet Search
ing, MS.Office/Excel, om PSM 
Global, Kapashera. 00\8699554 
Emalt psmhr'l2ii@Qmail.com 

I ECOMMERCE I 
FEMALE Office Ass! with 
One year OnUne Sales e,xp. at
Chandnl chk. Sal lS-lBK. Asad 
Hateei 8287109221, 9205288663, 
Em: ego.purchase@gmaU.com 

LEGAL 

REQ. Ad,•ocat.es with min 2
•10 years WOl'k experience In 
Utlgat Ion & draft Ing In Law 
Ftrm►Qefene& Coloru,•,N.Delht 
Send CV to H1c@ii1c.co .in 

El 
'

. 

Will, 3,8 years of PQE &
litigation experience with 

excellenl English C<mn. sklHs 
should apply with a oovering 

Letter and CV to: 
International Law Affiliates 

Pasrich & Company 
901-905, Naurang House 

21, K.G. Marg, New Delhl-01 
011-41012000 or 

careers@llaindia.com 

MARKETING, 
ADVERTISING & 

SALES 

MARKETING I 
REQD Mal•. �'rcsher/2-3 yrs 
exp MBA/Grad. wilh JlOOd to·
m.monication skUb: for ·Mar
ketlntt Jndustrial Chemlc-als.. 
EM: \1b.ason.&@g:mail.com 

Person conversant wilh 
Business Development 

& Registration of 
CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY with 
HARYANA PWD, 

CPWD and others lor 
oplimum class for 

Tendering Purposes. 
lnim Hnu�H "un,n UCTION 

ENGINEERS 
9810165665 

8800094778 

Top Preschool Chain with 
250+ Schools Is hiring for 

locations: 
VASUNOHARA & GR. NOI OA 

tlATIONALH!AO·SAllS 
REGIONAL MANAGER· SAU5 

IIU�NISS OMWPM£NT MANMiER 
TELE· SAll.5 EJIEC\111'1£S 

Young energetk males f-emales 
with relevant experience & 

quaUfiQrion, willlng to travtl can a I _.., "°' '"�' t91sanfortschools.com 
Gunjan • 88009 57160 

EDUCATION 
SERVICES 
ORGANISATION 
URGENTLY REQUIRES 
ASST. MANAGER / 

SR. EXECUTIVE · 
Business Development for 
Its E-commerce vertical 

CkialificationandExperienc,): 
Graduate/Post Graduate 
having excellent command 
over English wilh mimun
3+ years of expe,ience in 
marketing of school books or 
related products . 
Salary; Salary no bar for 
deser.ringcandidate. 
Job Responsibil ities: 
• Interacting with key

stakeholders of reputed 
CBSE/ICSE schools such 
as Chairman, Director, 
Manager, Principal etc. 

• Ensuring delivery ofend to 
end ser.rices; and smooth 
handling and resolution of 
customer queries 

• Implementing sales
promotion campaigns and 
events to propagate
business 

• Overseeing despatch and 
del ivery in coordination
wilh third party vendors 
and transporters 

Kindly E-mail your CV to: 
hr@sehoolshop.in 
Website: www.schoolshop.in
Call: +91-96-431,76228 

Connecting People, Connecung Needs. 

EONNPLAST 
ANAIQIIOROUPCOMPANY 

WE ARE HIRING! 
TAKE YOUR CAREER THROUGH 
THE PIPELI NES OF SUCCESS. 

Ill • 1 le3ding name 1'13:t delivers advanced 
and etl"r'ironmem friendly Pfping Systems in tfle wotld 

We are lcd:ilg far pet,11le who are pa.$$lonate and enthusiastic about 
their careers and focused towards mpjng a dlffeteooe! 

-l-911 
�I • t .. rilltlllg
_,_,.,..._, ll-lS
-•-•lllllwtl!!l'l:-llri• 
_, i'laCl•-•-

ANlmnt Sl4fl llanaoer 

�._,...,_,M_II-IO_ 

Walk in from 11• 10 13" July, 2019 (3pm- 6pm);
0-186. Okhla lnduslrial Area, Phase i Main Road, New Oelh 1-110020 

&nail us at: hr@eOnn.in I tal l  us al +91-$80061TI25 

REQUIRED Marketing and 
Sales Executives for all Delhi
and NCR For a Publication 
HOUSQ. 1-"ro:sher MB.As would be
preferred. Appl1canl should 
have own ve.bicJe. Send your 
re$ume to rohanbooks@ 
gmaU.com 

!sold]
lto.o, yoJJ org•110,c, 

Wanted 
Sales Executlve(s} 

Locali on; OELHV NCR
PosiUon: 8 
Experience: Candidates wllo 
have wol1ced in cha11nef ma,l(elmg
ot Stauonery Prooucrs, Alumln:;um 
foil Packa\µlg & Tissue Pape, etc. 
C31lchda?e ,,om hOISS�O!d rtem
Wldustry woo!d be preferred. 
Age: Up10 40 Years 

• -- - -
Can6ib!et un dlrnd 1:1 lnlffVft inilel1leol 1111m � )frn w appy I< 
careers@filexindia.com 

Filex Synems Pvt Ud. 
4379/4B, 1S1 flool, Ansali Road, 
Darya Gaaj, ,W,, Oe81i • 110002 

T�.: 011-23288150/62 

S111adesl,i 
requires:

SALtS 
OFFICER 

Having exp in developing 
Dealers & Distributors. 

Preference will be given to 
the candida1es having exp. 

in TYRE INDUSTRY and 
having own conveyance. 

Apply with CV. 
13•14,Rar,,Garden,N0· 15 

Email:: swadHhivacancy@gmafl.com

OTHER 
PROFESSIONALS 

REQUIRED Male Factory 
Mans,ge:r For Fm'.niture Foe• wry@ Rithala Minimum £,c.
-perte·nce 10�16 Years, Age 36· 
45 Years, EmaU Resume To 
J.n(o@Urbanarc.co.ln 

I PART TIME JOBS I 
EARN 46.000/• P.M. eazy 
Typth� work from Home Pay 
From Office:• son Line, 
F-1898, Opp. B-50. South Ex•t• l 
# 98714626-02, Oll-41070453 

WORK P/1' tlmo MNC Co 
£arn S0.40k No InvesVNo 
MLM l't'Wtre, lletd, b'man. st• 
udent. t2th/Orad.9182909090, 
8171444393. 88606884'19 

tEADlNG BnkalCP rq Rtd 
& Vrs(Gvt+P\'t.,. PSU) ex bnkr
Wrl< rm hm ·nx JncmlPF/ESI 
2S-1Sy \0th #7�89580S8i012>1· 
4208358, usntno@gmal com 

BIGGEST Bank •mploy
ment opportunity a.waits you Part/ J.''t:tll Time Fix Salary 
RF. unUmltcd Incentives Cont: 9999488449. 892Q703966 

I WORK FROM HOME I 
GREAT opportunHy to earn 
min. ® 1 Wes Mon1b1y with 
lndla's Top Co. for Govt./
Rctlred Banker/ Housowlfc, 
Contact: Prakash 889S2962S6: 

I MULTIPLE I ._ _____ VA=CAN=Cl=ES ......... 

R.EQ, Young & Dold go getter 
(F) Telecallers & (M) Direct
Sales omcers tor Bankin8 
process.. Sat no &r. MJn. Sxp I
yr. IJ 9e7356l223, Olt-491.22760 

SRM· Project Consultant·sls: lnvuh'ed ln ptovldlng 
Consu1tru1cy Services 
fo1 ·  establishment or 
F.du�atlonal l,niUtution, 
Prh•atc I Oeemed Univarslty 
etc. requ Ired System 
Administrator & Computer 
Operator having 2•3 years 
experience Walk in Interview 
on 13th & 14th.Jul.)' 20t9at 10 
AM to 6 PM venue at C-63, 
Defence Colony, New Delhi• l l0024 & forw�d your CV to 
sr.m1n1orview@gtnaU.com 

ARCHITECTS l WANTED the fottowlna1.......:;.;;.;.;;.;.;;..;.;;.;;.;.;;_....1 Market111g/ Sates person for 
REQ Supervisor/ 2D/ 3D In• 
lerlor Deslgnc!i._�rehltecls/(F)T(!olecaller /\,,lll"�nter/El
cctrlclan/ Driver, 8802240445 
Em.:dg@tnteriorsgroup.co.ln

REQD. Al'<:hitec:ts, Int. Designer Supervisors ror Gur
aaon bued Architectural 
nrm.Contact: 9810095205. 
shpS67@gmail.com 

I GRAPHICS & DSGN I 
REQ Graphic dcs1sner• Hindi 
& Eng. Typing, Corel, photo• 
shop, iUu.strator. Mode Graph4 
lcs Shalimar bash 9810204106, 
manisharneJat6@grnaU.com 

I JOURNALISTS / I . EDITORS _

URGT-R.EQD Copy Editor/ 
Proof Reader (English). r .. t: 3. 
Min S yrs Exp In reputed publi• 
shlng hOuSff. Cont; 8180700089. 
Send resume: lnfo@rfppl.co,l·n 

OTHER VACANCIES 

t) Solvent Digit'al Printing Ink 
for North , South? Eaat and 
West Indla Region. No of
\!acanc)' 1 no. for each region. 
Candidate should bo graduata 
with 5 years of experi ence ln 
the t1ame field. 
2) U. V Curable Digital Printing 
and Dye Sublimation Ink 
vacancy 1 no. 'l'he candidate
should be iraduate ln 
chemistry background with 
2 years e.xperienoe. 
Salary 30f< to35K ++++.
&•mall ID: acrymono@aol.in / 
acrymumbai@gmail.com 

REQ boy"s & girl's staff for 
m:rkg,counter sales..oflloe Slaff 
,comp, opei:ator, tet�er,web 
designer,nx sal. +commission 

#7986019033 .8847646213 

REQ. Accounts Trainees. 
Computer Optrr ReceJ)tlonlst. Office Asstt, PA ror s.Delht 
# Oll-'16.593786, 8178266707, 
Em: vh-ek.khurana@icai.ol"g 

REQD. House Mate, Educated 
Female Above 18 year of age,
tor a Female Senior Cltlt.cn ln 
South Delhi ror Night 6pm-7am 
Call-?am to ?pm: 011·28961873 

REQ, CA.Audit ASSIS, Arll
cle, Ac:ctc,AtC trainees.Comp 

CALL CENTRES I Optr. cum Stono, Ottlce Poon.
_ VmayJain&Co. CA 's, A14/ 3,1....;;;;=::..;====....1 Asar AU Rd ND•2 #931211?2>104 

INT. Aus. BPO Req . .Executive 
For Online Sale$ Salary Up To 

35K JNSPLR& •rELECOM A ·  
25,3rd Fir May::ipurl, Pl·MI 
9'711805151, 98994100$6 

\VANTED for Chalt·man. 
Group of l.nstltutions• PS/ 
PAI PRO/OS.D-8. Tech/ MBA/ PG/ F-8/ Sec. t>racttc::e, HR/ 
Accountant/£RP/Sof'\ware/
Hardwa.-.1 Net Wl<tl/ Dlsl1al 
Mktg/SociBl Media.Good Sal. 
for exp. & Qual. Candldatos.
Loe: Nolda/GZB 11 831140044$8 Em:.-bstomerS8@gmatl.com 

�b. 
Rajlv Gandhi Cancer Institute & 

(:)·
""'df• 

Research Centre 
-- Sector • V, Rohini, Deihl - 85

Rajiv Gandhi cancer Institute & Re.search Centre, a NABH Accredited 
premier Cancer care establishment of North India, invite$ appflc:ations for 
the followfng 1)05ts : -

Position I Job Speclflcatloni
2 yrs Fellowship -Pedia1ric MD/DNB Pediatric. 
Hematology Oncology • 
SenlorResldent - Pedlatrfc MO/ OCH/DNB Pedlaltic. 
Hemalology Oncology 
Team Leader-Pediatric BSe/GHM,f,q,>8yrsMthgoodleade"'1ip
Oncology & admlnlstretive lulowfedge & familiar 

l'ilh usege of cenlral llne & chemothera"" 
5"nior ResitlenV Attending MD/DA/ DNB, Exp 0·6 yrs 
Consultant·SICU 
Staff Nurse Bsc/ GNM, Exp- 0  to 3 yrs in Hospitals> 100 beds. Walk In on Thursdays at 9:00 am 
• Indian Ao;ldemy of Pedlaltics (IAP) accredited fellowship
I nterested candidates may send their resume at careerstrgclrc.org 

MEDICAL REQ Data Centre Operator
(Dipl Elcctr-lcav El(?Ctronics), 

I I knowled,e or BMS. Access 
_ MEDICAL _ control, FAS, CCTV to handle 
..._ _______ ;;;;.. _ _, non IT data cen.tre equlpmenrs 

on sbl.ft basis. Contact iwo,
Chirag DUli. Nl)-17 #96:25688158 
e'rnaU: shwota®fflaxxups.com 

SAVE SIGHT CENTRE, Ada
rsh. 

Ngi•.1...9PP Metro Stat ion 
Gate: 1 t<.t:;•Q, t. o·r Assistant. 
ANM / GNM (Nursing). 
Rec

i
tionisLPhannacist CV: 

1nro .... ,IGhtc,ntro.com I iNTERIOR M: 6570390 tor huen•iew DECORA:TORS Date• 11th July 20t9,II AM L-====='----1 
REQ.. Accountant,Rocepttonist 
with Tally & On11ne Service
work exp.(Medical) Contact :
CEE DEE Diag:nosUes, Palam, 
Delhi Phone; 9212222333 
OBSTETRICIAN MBBS 

RENOWNED Interior 
ComJ),.'lny In Gurgaon Rcq. In• ted4r Desitner and Marke.t
ing & Business Oe'o'elopmen, exeeutlve. prer. Girl Syrs exp 
E: Jnro@strldeinfrn.a.com 

MS/000 required In  Pvl •---------. 
Nursln, Home ln Bhtwanl I SITUATION 
Haryana, bnndosme salary VACANT 
9896333680, dev.bohra@hounaU '---====---....1 
APPLICATIONS Invited for 
Sr. Registrar in 0phthalmo1ogy 
(M.S/0.NJ)/M.O) tor Moban 
Eye rnstitu1e. ll•B, Ganga R3Jn 
Hospital Marg, N.Oelhl-60. 
Apply latest by 20.07.19. Cont:45666222. meillb®Yahoo.com 

REQD. f\lU/Pai'l Ti.m� 
Radlo1ogi$l For Kalyan Diagnostics, Gib QIU: 9560946946. 
8':na Resunw a t  Email: dJag 
nosticskalyaan@gnUUJ.com 

•• .,,.,. .... ,+.. @) 
.. � 't 

i T-
' ..... 

MA� CHANAN DEVI HOSPITAi. 
C·1, Janokpurl, New Oelhl�S8 

('Ho· Value Qoolily 
Wt Pay M Pet lnd"'11y Slandards) 

REQUIRED 
COn;:,uL, MNT 
(Anaesthesia) 

JUNIOR 
CONSULTANT 

(Neurology) 

JUNIOR 
CONSULTANT 
(Obst & Gynae) 

AffENDING 
CONSULTANT 
(Obst & Gynae) 

SENIOR 
RESIDENT 

(Critical Care) 

RESIDENT 
MEDICAL OFFICER 

(Critical Care & Wards) 

STAFF NURSES 
(Critical Care & Wards) 

- Contact 
PA to Medical Superintendent 
Ph.: 011-45582000 

E-mail: hr@mcdh.in, 
mcdhdslhi@gmail.com 

LOOKING FDR DOCTORS 
• PAEDIATRIC INTENSIVISTS 
• SENIOR RESIDENTS 
All SpeclalHIK (0-3 years) 

• AmNDING CONSULTANTS 
All SpeclalHIK (3+ years) 

Conlact 
Max Hospital, Shalimar Bagh 

9711552785 
al>hlmanyugusaln@maxhealthcara.oom 

AASTHA 
H O S P I T A L

Distt. Baghpat, U.P. 
A 100 Md t.taUtijleciallty Hospita1, in01,H. 8a9hpa1 UP Equippe4 with ICU,Modern ors.Blood 8ank,Nvrsery,CT Scan, Oi.atysls, Cath lab, etc. Runn.lr,gfor 11 �ars Maintaining OPO of 300
Patient/Day and W/4 Nd occupancy. 

Requires urgently :• 
l':,f'-iNIAIAKI:, 
LAPAROSCOPIC AND 
GENERAL SURGEON 
Ple.a$E' mflil your latest CV to: 

aslhahospltat78@gmal l. com
contact 9897634824 

SERVICES 

::..-::: 801* 
(A Go,t ol lnd,t UndMaldog) 

H.O.: Star Hoose, Plot C-5, 'G' 81oct.
Bando,-l(o,ia Complex. Ban<lra (East), �mbai-<00051.

�lntment of lntemal
� contraet asis ror 3 Yti!I 

Bank or Ind� -10 oppo;nt sn 
Internal Ombudsman. Retired or 
$eM� ExeoJ!ives oot below the rank 
or General Manager "' equiYalent or 
another bank/Financial Sector 
�!Mory Body, ,n "'3ools lo ,wly. 
Lui dale for submission of 
application Is 1 S.07.2019. For de:talls 
-..t'Cen,e(sedlononwl!ri's 
Website: www.bant:oflndia. coJn 

Gtneral Manage, IHR) 

education 

ADMISSIONS I 
t 

I 
t 
I 

Ministry Of Health Of Russia
SMOLENSK STATE 

MEDICAL 
UNIVERSITY 

Invites students for dire-et Govammont Admlss.lons RocognltO<f by India. WHO, 
USA& UK 

Min. Qual.-50% In XII In PCB 
UNIVERSITY• Founded in
1920, Very high •wndard• of
education, English Medi um 
in all yoars.. 1250 Indian 
students (460 Girlsi alraady studvil!9, 101 got degree in 2019 Closed type campus. 8 
hosoltal• (6000 Beds!. 
MCI SCREENING TEST• Our 
graduates of 2008 to 2018 
flave given BEST results
among graduates of all foreign medical ooUeQes (Official web sites of Indian Embassy

! Moscow and NBE, New Delh 
Who conducis Screening Test confirm lhis). HOSTELS· Separate blocks 
for bovs and gi�s. 
INDIAN MESS .. Indian food cooked by lndlan cooks. Fee (TuU1on+Hosiol+Med.lns.)

USO 6500/vear 
(App. Rs. 4,50,0001-) (25% subsidy avei la� it fee of aJI 6 years paid In 1 year) 

and one time payment of Rs.1.50,000/- (BY Bank Dmft only) which Includes:  -Admission, visa&airticicet. 
Bank loans are available. 
Scholarship for toppers. 
Contact; Or. Alok Aaron 

Ttl: Russia +79605805555 
Official Site: www • .s:gmu.fnfo 

lof.oITnrui..Qn£snJ911N! Polhl &NCR; Dr. Gupta: 9910619230 
Nolda & Greater Nolda: Or.Shai loriva: 9971146378 

business 

I BUSINESS OFFERS I 
• � FINANCE In crorcs 
r organised for Builders, 

C<irµorato companies. 
RbSpitrus, Educai ional lnsthullons, 1a� �ver !oahs:
above 10 crores onwards, 
lmiue(liate disbu1-sement. No
pi'oeossJng fo<-. Ct: Shlvara• m•n (F.x-banker) ll638181$708 

WANTED Garmen1 Factories 
ror Fabric-ation Jobwork &
Pack Shipment or Ladies
Western-wear, Contact 
7$822.55235 or texco.fashiano@ 
gm.allcom 

I FOR SALE I 
.MA CHTNERY for manufa.c
tu.rlng Alumlnlum Conduc
tors available for immediate.
sale. Contacl! 9896744035 / 
Email: amit.bhntli32@gma.il. 
com 

TEL.ECALLERS req. EnGI• 
lsb speaklng 'T'olooalle:r& tor
BPO an Gm•gaon. Ttme•G:00-

. 2.:30pm Meals & Cab Prov id• 
ed. #8799781843. tla77819561 IMPERIAL Btu• Pockaged I I TWO Croro running unit at 

Orlnk1bg Water urgently RESTAURANTS Bangalore �Y Woman Enu-epr 
tt<1Ulrcd Salos omcer (MIF '--'-'======-' ,eneu.r, Sr.Citl1.eu for 40 yrs 
Modern/Genma1•rrade) , Ac• REQUIRED Exe/Head CheJ. suppliers to major O£M's for RE Q. Tolecallers, Toam 

Leader, & HR for Ayurvedic 
Mcdlclne comp·tiny Call 
Centre in Oaryap_nj. 

COunttrnt (Male), Front flresk sale. 9880328225 / 9886328225 
Exeeudvc (Female) Contncu Multi Cuisine Chefs. Chinese 

R.EQ IT Mngr 0"1) 7-8Yr FMCG 
[ __ ....:;?J,.;:::��--....11 

BS81l936l1S. 995346021)5 
knwl or WJN Server. Netwkg _ 

72919801133, 7291980635 Email: CDP, Comml's I & II for the ,----------,
1 lnto@theblackclo\1es.oom most prestigious restaurant ln I LOANS 

Curgoau. Call or WhatsApp: L---==.;;.;.:;.. __ .J 
982Ul94666 Tallyerp9,Fir�wall VPN 

hardware & s.onware GlPG #
JashbirJu'@rdmcare.com 

we are an ISO 9001:2008 Certined 
Compa11y In Ille fleld of AV and IT 

Systems�tegratioo.Weue 
looking for the following persoonel 

ITI ELECTRONICS/ 
IT TECHNICIANS 

TheOjlflllcant must possess a 0\1l0ma! 
I:e1!1icate 11 Elemolcs rt IT 

Please send !OIJr ""'"111°S bJ e-mail loc
robert@cavpl.com 

rt call al 93t021i2470, 9313550707, 
orwal<-ln� anlnteMewon 
10', 11'& 12' J�2019al 

CtN£SON>C:�>>> 
canesonk: Al.KIio Visual Pvt Ltd. 
10/2, OLF lndU$1rial A,ea, SNvaJI 

Marg, Nr. Motl ftogar Metro Station, 

REPUTED Garment Oistri• 
butor require Sales Exoc.udve 
for Ka;1kaji office. Graduate 
with Bike. ff 9811025869,
sinoe1'1ty.appare)s@gmaU.com 

REQD Ex�d .sa)esexecuti,•e 
tor CP Bathroom Faucets 
Salary 20·25K 't- (incentives) 
www.haga.rbalh.com 
Ph, 9560993640 Vlshol Mehro 

REQ. for F�lCG pro<lucl,ING 
Boschi 4 Gursa.on.Xey Accou ,nt Manager (5Nos), mJn 2

)1earExp, in pro-duet dis.ttibU• 
Lion Placement ·key account
WWv.'.OX)'99.ln c,all:801008813() 

FRESB.ERS Re<id, ror Pul>
llcat1on HouS(J 12th. Under
Orad., Graci. CM Apply $81. 
15000/· PM, M/ F, Ag• ll<>low
28yr Rl\low·I Gnln 886CM21281 

NewDelN-110015 DmECT Dank Sales omeer 
•---=====,,,_-.. 1·3 Vear J;:xpetlence Salary ISK· I COMPUTER I 19K & 60K INC/GRAD MusV 
_ OPERATORS . PH/WHSAP 8287815661. Emal!:
�-====='----' pbi.ba.nkblgjobs@gmaiLcom 
EXPERIENCED M/F for Def 
Col $Delhi Perfect Eng letter
dratlt.ng,Computcr Savy,bank• 
lng(9·12am) 9311473940, 2207· 
3940, gand.his:hivS1@gmai1.com 

INVEST UR tlnio not money, 
Earn In 6 nguro by working In 
Real &state. P,lll time v.'Ork. 
Expd or freshers welcome for 
brlsht ruture. C..117600996668 

DRIVERS I DTL rcq Female Telec-allers 
'--....::=;;.;.;=;;;;..-....i (Sal: 8k-l8k) No Targe1, Female 

P80. i,�emale Oftlce Assll., I TRAVEL RELATED I 
DRIVERS . Want•d. Having 
commercial Ucence for Bolero/ 
Tata Ace / Eeco vehicles. 
Contact Colden Aero LOgistlcs 
�t� Tarn, 1t1so12.;.;oo 

Field Boy, 0Tlver at Sector•S, 
Rohini. 9717"118899, 93133713S1 

CA Drm In CR Park reqs CA 
lnter,Accou.ntan1,Pron1 desk, 
admln, pa.Sdass1 .• 0ffc coordl-

INBOUND TOUR COMPANY 
Requires Sr, Exe Operations 
Executive Operations Trainee 
(Fro.Shers) Add: W�st Dolbl 
htslndlaJobs@gmaU.com tm·tor,Fteld boy. 011,.10007300,. 

&...-.:G:.:E::N.:;E:::RAL==---11 
11<!1000S900 lnfo@harrmwol.ln 

REQ. (Malo) Mrktg Exec. for 
REQ Sa1es&.Operatlon Sta trror lfoUday Pkg nt S3tguru 
Holiday_s t.axmt Nsr ND. 
l'rsbr& Exp,Sl"ry best In 1ndu 
·Stry �971666$◄26, 9711561$00 CANBANK COMPUTER 

SERVICES LTD., 
(Subsidiary of canara Bank} 

Bangalore - 560003 

Invites 
Candidature 

for General & 
Technical 
positions 

For details, 
visit website: 

www.ccsl.co.in 

Forex (Money Changer) Finn & 
Comp. optr (Female) with basic 
must at Hasanpur vUl. bus stnd 
Amar Plaza, Delhi# 8'48099041 

TECHNICAL 
tJVEWffiES fnst11ute Ishtrlns Manager. Counsellor. I ENGINEERS Telecaller, Customer Care, • Sal<>s Exe<: ot hfghest Slry ._ _____ ..;.;;'---' 
pkg M:1l6l9G!6e69,9Bi023602J? RENOWNED Interior 
R.EQD !tetlred perwns with 
own oc,n\•e):al'loe tor fJ.eld WO• 
t'k.Also need Receptionist wt· 
th Computer Knowledge. Em: 
mahhakshJJirtn11@gm.af1.c;om 

TRAVELS COMPANY 
Roqulred 1-"t.-mala ornoo 
assistanc/accountlng:/Recet>· 
tioni,sV Personal AssistanV 
Em:contact@Jaishreetat.com 

Company lh Guriaon Req. 
Qlfd Site Engluoer, Billing 
£n,g. (Olploma/Oegree) 3yrs. 
exp£: lnfo@strJdelntraa.com 

HP Authorised Service Centre 
Req Service Engineers For 
Printers.& Laptops #9810168055 
naresh@nsquare.co.in 206 
J t/162 Rajourl Garden ND-21 

FOR LOAN AGAINST 
SHARES OF LISTED 

COMPANIES. 
n1¢lr@vfslcapltal.com 
www.vfslcapit-aJ.c:om 

More 

Interact 
ads on 

Subsequent 
pages 
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Qt REVENUE grows 11.4% YoY to �38,172 er; profit up 21.3% to �8,131 er, bettering analyst expectations 

sses Es · ates, 
on ack for Dou le-di,..· t ro 

In Focus 
TCS REPORTS slower· than-expected growth asbanking slowdown bites • COMPANY REVENUEup 1.6% seQuentially 

Gin dollar terms � 
REVENUE FROM BFSIup 0.4% seQuentlally In dollar terms 

Our Bureau 

Mumbai: 1ndia's top softwareservices exporter 'fata Consultancy Services (TCS) reportedfirst-quarter revenue that n1is sed Street estimate s, as spending in the key banking and financialservices segment slowed. •rhecompany said performance inthe ongoing quarter will be keyto meeting its target of double-di· git growth for the full yea 1: The Mumbai-based company.which reported results after mar ket hours on Tuesday. said reve,nue grew 11.4 % year-on-year to,sa,112 crore, or S5.48 billion,which was 10.6% higher in cons•tant currency terms. SequentiaUy, the company's re,ien ue rosel.6 % , missing analysts'expectations of more than 2%growth. Revenue from bankingand financial services rose 0.4%in dollar terms, far below the con1-pany average. Revenue from smal·ler verticals • lifesciences and he•althcare -grew at 18.1% y -0-y. Profit rose 21.3 % to ,a,131 crore,or $1.16 bill ion in dollar terms,bettering analyst expectations. "In the short-to-mediwn tenn,we don't see anything new outthere (in terms of macroeconomic headwinds). But we have tosee how Q2 pans out. Whetherthat gains momentum or whether we can ride it out, we will ne•ed to see." CEO Rajesh Gopinathan said dnring an analysts' call.

"If Q2 comes TCS in strong, as 
2•1s 

Ptke on SSE <•>

NET it gener-
1887.6 ADDITION ally does, we 

UP 12.356. will be on the highest the path for 2150
Ins years double-digit Attrition (growth) but rate at if it doesn't , we will push it 182S

11.5% to the second-half, which is not generally strong" 
RAJESH GOPINATKAN CEO. TCS 

1500 Jll)t09."l8 Jll)t09.'19
"Ir Q.2 comes in strong, as it ge,nerally does, we will be on thepath for double-digit (growth)but if it doesn't, we will push it to the second-half, which is not general ly strong." TCS had said it was seeinggrowth issues in Ew·opean banking and capital markets andthat concerns had increased as the first quarter progressed.Analysts have been worried thatmuted spending in the BFSI segn1ent, which contributes over30% to Indian IT revenues, woulddrag down growth. 

ON MINIMUM PUBLIC 

SHAREHOLDING 

Wearenotgoingto be 
issuing fresh equity to 
meet the cap, says 
CEO Gopinathan 
·'We were not looking for acceleration in growth. We were looking at n1aintaining stability in growth at th.is level,'' Gopinathan said at a post-earnings press conference, adding growth hadbeen weaker than whaUt had expected at the beginning of theq u a:rter. Margins contracted 88 basis po ints rrom the same period last year to 24 .2%, as a strengthening rupee and wa ge hikes for employ-

ees hw·t profitability. "TCS t-eported a mixed bag in1Q.FY20. with revenue coming inbelow expectations led by a subdu•ed BFSI performance. while mar•gins wet-e largely in-line," said Ha rit Shah, an analyst with RelianceCapital. "Digital revenue continues to grow at a healthy paoe, and a t n·ltion remains under control." TCS said it had signed up contracts worth $5.7 billion in thetht-ee mo nths to June. "Growth across industries isal•so reflected in healthy client metrics. Customers from whom we make over $100 n1illion a year h a ve increased b y  four and we now close with 44 customers fromwhom we make over $100 mill iona year," said Gopinatban. The company added a net 12,356employees, the highest in the lastfive years. "ln terms of employee addi·tion ... we have had the highestnet addition in this quarter as we significantly accelerateow· employee onboarding ... We had madeoffers to 30,000 freshers and we ru-e in the process of onboardingall of them," he said. On tl1e ilnpact of the budget pro posal to hike public shat-eholdingin listed companies to 35 % f\·om25%, Gopi nathan said, '"We a1-e notgoing to be  issuing fresh equity to meet the cap. I can say that." The TCS stock closed 2 % lowerin a mru·ketthatendedOat on Tu esday. 

----,
i�

J 
ANALYSIS

Many Headwinds 
Ahead for Stock 
Not much upside likely given the 

sluggish environment and possible 

offloading of shares by promoter 

Ranjit.Shinde @timesgroup.com
ET Intelligence Group: Af .ter a strong performance inthe fow·thquruierof FYlH, Tata Consultancy Services('l'CS)has begun its journey in thecurrent llscal on a slow pitch.The company 1-ecorded sequentially lower new order boo•kings in theJ w1e quai·ter following stagnation in the number of clients above the $50·ntillion billing category.Growth in the doUar-denomi•nated revenue, botl1 in reported and constant cwTencyterms, was below expectations. The TCS stock, whicl1trades at a higher valuationamong tl1e country's top tiersoftwai--e exporters, may reel

underpressw·e in the mediumterm. considering the slowerbusiness momentum, curren•cy headwinds, and also thenew norms on public shareholding in listed companies. Revenue grew LG% sequenti-ally to $5,485 million in the Ju.ne 2019 qua1ier on slower mo mentun1 in the ban king and fi.nance, mallufacturing and retailverticals. Operating margin (EB!Tmargin) fell by !Xlbasispointsto24.2% on tulfavourable cross-currency movement and wage inct-ease. What looks worrisome is thesluggishness in the additionat the top-encl of theclientpyramid. 
Continued on >+ smart Investing 

TCS: Slowing Momentum in TTM Revenue 
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Market Trends Auto, chemical, cement, real estate and NBFCs see fall in credit quality, says CARE; 
IT, power transmission, healthcare and hospitality report improved credit ratio 

STOCK INDICES � CHANGE 
Nifty SO 11555.9 0.02 
Sensex 38730.82 0.03 

.. 

Rate of Downgrades Accelerates on 
MSCI India 886.95 0.22 
MSCIEM 2374.59 II 0.32 
MSCIBRIC 630.29 I 0.27 
MSCI World 9174.07 I 0.21 

Liquidity Pressure, Weak Margins 
SX40 22700.2 I 0.05 
Nikkei 21565.15 l 0.14 
Hang Seng 28116.28.. 0.76 
Strait Times 3329.46
va1ues in USS,  Ciross

OIL($) 

DUBAI CRUDE
r:'163.07 
lMo.37 
AbsOlute Change 

GOLD RATE 
Prices per Troy Ounce($) 

us 

OPEN 1397.9
LAST' 1396.S -

l 0.14
Al? pm ISr 

BOND 

10 ·YRYIEIDE",6.59 -...0.02 
Figures In ll 

India 
1566.37

11562.69 
'At 103()pm. Aner adjusti'li for import duty. Indian
SPOl li\?ld IOwer w s 26.54 10 us Comex gokl price 
01 Tuesday. The premium O<l local gold IS due 10 
U8hl supp!y falcw,ing lmoo-t rurbs. 

FOREX RATE l<·S Exchange Ratel

our Bureau 

Mnmbai: India's credit marketis going through challenging ti•1nes with the credit quality, asmeasured by CARE Ratings''modified credit ratio' (MCR),fm· il1e June quarter declil1ingtoa sLx-year low of 0.8 tin1es. The shru·e of downgrades byCare in total rating actions more than doubled to 26% in June2019quru·tercomparedtol2% inJune 2018 quarter, while shareof upgrades declined from 13  %to 7% during this period. Sectors like auto, chemicals,NBFCs, cement, real estate andfood processing, aiuoug others,have seen a deterioration in credit quality in April-June quru· ter. according to Care. Only four sectors - Information technology, electricity transmission & distribution, healthcare and hospitality- h a -

In Fall Season 
Quarter 

MCR" 
% of total rating actions 

Ended �des Downirad,s Reaffirmation 
Jun-16 1.0 12.6 14.3 73.1Sep·16 1.2 20A 8.7 70.9 Dec-16 1.1 17.9 6.9 75.1 Mar-17 1. 0 12.8 10.5 76.8 Jun -17 1.0 13.1 12.4 745 sep-11 1.0 19.2 17.1 63.7 Dec-17 1.1 18.1 10.0 71.9 Mar- 18 1.1 18.2 7.6 74.2 Jun •18 1.0 13.0 11.6 75.4 Sep-18 1.0 16.2 15.7 68.1 Dec -18 1.0 12.7 15.8 71.5 Mar- 19 0.9 9.1 18.5 72.5 Jun•19 0.8 7.0 25.6 67.4 

SOUR<i : care Ratings

ve seen in1provedcredit ra tio in ago. Improvement in the finanJune 2019 quarter when compa- cial position and a favourable Ii· red to the same period a yeru· quidity position prompted ra-OPEN I LAsr &168.64 68.55 _ �lfB 
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SOME SOLACE About 90% of such deposits, however, get rolled over as per trends 

Rupee may Feel the Heat as $94bn of 
Deposits Come up for Redemption 

Gayathri.Hayak@timesgroup.com
Mumbai: 'l'herupee isstaringata shaky year ahead, when nealiy$'94 billion of dep0sits by nonresident lndians aresetto matu•re .  While all de1iosits may not leave the shores , som e could go back given the narrowing of interest advantage that India hasover the West. According to the latest external de bt figures released by the Reserve Bank of lndia for fiscal 2019, of the total NRl dep0sits of $130.4 billion,$94billion ,vi ll mature in the fiscal year though March 2000.Wh lie the f igtu-e looks alar nti.ng, about90% of such deposits gets rol led over, according to currencymarket analysts at both banks and o ther authorised dealers orforeign Clu-rency. But what could be a cause of concern is the shat-e of shortterm NRI deposits in total NRIdeposits, whichisrising and 

Share of Short-Term Deposits 
in Total NR.I Deposits 

2015·16 51.0 

201EH7 

2017· 18 

2018·19 

(Fl&,JTl!Sin\) SOUR(E:RBI 

could put pressure on the rupee.The amount of NRl dep0sits matw·ing within a year has gone u p  to 72 % in March 2019 from 51 %in l\1ru·ch 2015. Experts attribute this trend tohigher retw·nson short-term deposits in the lndian markets. "Th is is largely attributed to theinverted yield cw·ve that has emerged in Indiaforover a year now," said KN DeY, the managingpar tner at United Financial Consultants. "Asa result.short-

67.B

70.6

72.0 $ 
term interest rates a1-e higher than long-term rates and this has1uade short-term ratesntot-e attractive for the global Indians.''Also, the Indian diaspora could be looking at moreatn·active opportttnities with more reformse:qiected from the new government, according to asenior trea• sury official with a local bank. NRis have been pru·king funds il1Indian banks largely due to the wide interest rate differentia I betweentheil' colllltry of residen -

ce and country of origin, enjoy ing t11e rate advantage. 'they havethe option of parking111oney in two kinds of repatriable deposits: FCNR (B), or foreign currency non-resident(banks), where the currency risk is borne by the bank and NRE(RA), or nonresident external-rupee. where the currency risk is on the depo sitor. Investors pick the dep0sits oftenbased on the trend in cwTency moven1ents.Investments in NREdeposits tend to spurt whenever investors take the view that the rupee will appreciate over the term of the deposit.In such a scenario, they gain fromctu-rency movement, in addition to interest earnings. But interest rates ru-e e,...-pectedto fall in flltw·ewilh the ReserveBank of India signalling an accommodative monetai·y policy.Therefore, il1 let-est differential for the NRis may not remain as attractive in the past. 

ting upgrades in thelTsecto1: "There has been deteriorationin the credit quality of entitlesrated by CARE Ratings in thefirst g uarter of the ongoing fi.nancial yeru· which attests tothe prevailing slowdown in Utedo1nestic econon1y," said ArnnKmuar, executive direct01; Cru·eRatings. ..The credit ratingdowngrades of entities i n  June2019 quarter has been lr u·gely onaccount of liquidity pressureleading to delays in debt servi•cing, high debt levels, weakening profit margins, decline inscale of operations, deterioration in capital struchu-e anddebt coverage indicators." While the n1oderation in creditqualit:,; which is il1dicative of thehigher nmnber of credit ratingdowngrades, has been across c a tegories and sectors, it has beenmore pronounced in the case of sn1all enterprises with total revenuesof less tliannoo crore. 

Bajaj Finance 
AUM Grows 41% 
to �.29 L Cr in Q1 

Mumbai: 

Bajaj Fi nan
ce said its 
assets under 
manage

ment grew 41% to�1.29 
lakh crore duringthe 
quarter ended June 30, 
2019, after the stock 
tanked 8% on Monday. 
Shares rose 5.52% to 
t3.603 on Tue sday after 
the company indicated 
that its growth is not affec
ted by general slowdown
in the economy. 5anjiv 
Bajaj, MD, Bajaj Finserv
had on Monday warned of 
a slowdown in the econo· 
my in a interview to a 
television channel. During
the first quarter of 2018, 
AUM grew tot91,287 crore. 
Sequentially the company 
has seen 11.3% in AUM to
t1,15,888 crore at the end 
of March 2019. 

,we1•11ane•1n:11:u1na:1r 

"Having the conviction to make a 

big investment during the point of 

maximum pessimism requires the 

highest degree of independent 

thought and analysis." 

THINK EQUITY 

THINK MOTILAL OSWAL 

- Sham M. Gad

BUY RIGHT 
MUTUAL FUND SIT TIGHT 

An inveslor educalion inilialive from Molilal Oswal Mutual Fund

India could raise five-year funds at 3.0-3.25% 
based on its current credit rating, say experts 

EM Bonds Give Stellar 
Returns So Far in 2019; 
Appetite Remains Strong 

Top Dollars 
Emerging market sovereign b �rrowlngs

TOp c:ountrles's 

bonowlngfrom 
sovereign bonds 

Amount Average� raised ($ bn) coupon rate(%)
2014 
2015 

2016
� 2017

2018
2019 VTO 

175.21
19 7.74

266.6 2

168.49 
SOUR<e Bloomberg_ compiled by ETtG

Ashutosh.Shyam@timesgroup.com
ET Intelligence Group: Tl may not bethe best of tilnes, but the yeru· 2019 has certail1ly been a good year for emerging maxket sove1-eign bond issues .Neruiy $13-trillion worth of developed world debt is trading at a negative yi eld ,  and the appetite foremerging1nru·•ket debt has remained quite robust.EM counn·ies have raised at'Ound$51.87 billion since the beginning of the yeai· and there .is a sizeable pi pell•ne of borrowing for the rest of the ye ar. The appetite can be gauged by thefact that Saudi Arabia is plru111ing to 1-aise 7.5 billion in ew-o-denontinatedbonds for the second time afterraising

5.58 

5.20 

5.16 

5.12 

5,26 

4.25 

Qatar Saudi Arab iaEgypt Sri LankaRussia RomaniaGhana MexicoTurkey

24.0 
21.7 
12.S
8.8 
8.0 
6.7 
6.0 
5.7 
4.4 

raise five-yeru· funds at 3 .0-3.25% based on its cw'l'ent credit rating. EMbonds have also rehlrned much bet ter than developed mru·ket bonds,and five-year retm·ns sw·pass thoseof MSCI f_;quityrehlrns. Most emerging market sovereignsru·e cw·t-ently quoting at a yield of 3-8.20%. Thet-e is a reason for the stt'Ong appetite. Developed mru·ket central banksru·e moving towards more easing and this in turn is  making it the best retm·n in a decade for EM bonds. TheBloomberg Barclays EM USD total retw·nindex-agaugeforEl\libondperformance-delivered 9.7% since thebeginning or the yeai·, the mostinanya sin1ilar amount in dollars in January.The demand f\'Om dollar investors in Janua•ry was nearly fOlu· t i 
ffil ANALYSIS 

sin1ilar ti.tne periodin a decade. Expertsseethemomenhun tocontinue as moneta•ry easing bw·nishesmes its issue size. Indonesia, whosecredit rating is quite similat· to India,borrowsathalf thet-ate(3.2%)overseas compai·ed with the do111estic yield of 7.17% . It  is now planning to raise$8.5 billion tlu'Ough sovereign bondsthis yeru: Emergil1gmarketgovernmentshaveraised $168 billion in bonds overseasthis year compared with $266 billionlast yeai; according to data compiledfrom Bloomberg. The average coupon1-ate of El\11 sovereign bond is 4.25% in2019so far against 5.26% in 2018. M idd·le-East countries have beenamongthebiggest bon·owers with Qatat: SaudiAt-abia and Egypt 1-aising $2<1 billion,$22 billion, and $12 billion, respectively, and accounting for neruiy one-thil·dof total EM sovereign bond issuances.According to dealers, India could

the appeal of the higher-yielding assets. Sovereign EM nations can raisefunds for long-term matm·ity up to 50years. Guatemala, Egypt, and Js1-aelhave ra ised money tlu'Otigh bonds m a turing in 2050. Pritl1vil-aj Srinivas, an Econontist atAxis capital, said that foreign borro•wing of U1e union government is lik eli• to get an encouragingresp0nse forthe fu·st issueowingto ampleforex reserve and low e:'1ernal borrowings. Joydeep Sen, a consultant at PhillipsCapital, said there is some distortionin global yields as Greece, which wason the verge of default, is quoting at2.1 %. similar to US 10-year. India isfundamentally superio1: but yield o f fered by the country will depend up0nsove1-eign rating and perception of In dia an1ong global investors. 
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SECOND COMPANY TO LIST IN LONDON AND LAGOS 

Airtel Africa Makes 
$4.4-B Nigeria Listing 
Lagos I isti ng makes 

teleco the bourse's 

third-largest stock 

by market value 

Reuters 

Lagos: A il·tel Africa listed on the Ni•gerian Stock Exchange on Tuesdayin a 1.36 trillion naira ($4.4 bin) flotation turning the telecon1s companyinto the bow-se's third-Jru·gest stockby market va.lue. Airtel Africa's shares climbed 10%from their listing price of 363 nairaafter the float went live. Some 100,000shares traded at Tuesday's debut,helpingthe1nain stock index 1-ecoverfron1 aseven-week low. The company, owned 68.3% by lncli •a's Bharti Airtel, offeredshares in itsAfrican unit two weeks ago via a London tPO and said it would dual list in Nigeria, its biggestmru·ketinAf):ica.

Airtel Africa, which operatesacross 14 African counu·ies, had planned to list last week but the bour se postponed the cross-border I is tingto allow the teleco1ns firm to meet its1 is ting requi1-ement,. Airtel's listing comes after mainrival,SouthAfrica'sMTN,listed itsNigerian unit in Lagos in May in a$ 6 .5 billion float that made it the s e cond-largest stock on  the bourse byn1ru·ket value. ltalsobecomesthesecondcompanyto list inLondonand Lagos followingan IPO by oil flrm Sep lat. II AirtelAfrica'sexistingshat-eholders includeSingapore's Tentasek,Japan's SoftBank, Sing te l  and US investment firm War•burg Pincus. The local bourse has said Airtelshares registered in Britain may bemoved from the London market toNigeria subject to approval by thecustodians in London and fot-eign ex change rules in Nigeria. But Airtelshares 1-egistered in Nigeria cannotbe  moved to London, it said. 
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■ Kotaksecurltles has a buy
rating on FIEM Industries 
with a target price of �655.
OEM production has been low
and that is expected to impact
FY20 performance of Fl EM.
the brokerage added. The 
brokerage sees FIEM asa key 
beneficiary of LEO adoption 
in the two wheeler industry
and thereby remain positive 
on FIEM's medium-to-long
term growth opportunity. The
stock ended down 0.8% at
t445.25on Tuesday.

■ Citigroup Global Markets has
retained buy rating on Jindal
Steel and Power with a target
price 01,2so. Jindal Steel has
conservativel y calculated 
replacement cost of plant and 
machinery at around ,495 per
equity share. said Citi. Over the 
longer run, once current capac
ities are fully utilised, long
term EBITOA potential looks
signifi cant. said Citl. Further 
deleveraging process is on and
will likely accelerate from here 
on as capacities ramp-up
which will likely lead to further
equity value accretion, said
Citigroup. The stock ended up
0.4%at t135.85 on Tuesday.

■ HSBC has upgraded Tech 
Mahindra to buy from hold
and revised target price to
�800fromt840. SG-related
deals areuncertain in the near
term, but telecom business 
should recover from a low 
base neverthel ess, said HSBC.
Nearly 4 years of decline in
large clients should normalise
now, resulting in growth in the 
telecom business, it said. The 
stock ended down o. 7% at
,675.SOon Tuesday.

■ Kotak Institutional Equities
has maintained reduce rating 
on Bajaj Auto and revised fair
value to ,2, 700. Bajaj Auto's 
annual report analysis high•
lights the success of the com
pany's aggressive prici ng 
strategy in order to gain mar
ket share in the motorcycle 
segment. said Kotak. Electric 
scooter market isa good
opportunity but shift to elec
tric vehicles in thethree
wheeler segment could bea
risk, it said. The stock ended up 
o.2%at ,2. 784. 75 on Tuesday.

■ CLSAhasmaintainedsell
rating on Tata Motors with a
target priceof�lSO. JLR has 
provided a cautious com
mentary citing demand. geo 
political, technol ogical, and 
regulatory challenges, said 
CLSA. The brokerage said it 
remains negative on the stock 
given multiple headwinds at 
JLRand a looming downturn 
for trucks. The stock ended up 
0.7%at f155.75on Tuesday. 

■ IIFLhasa buy rating on Quess
corp with a target price of 
,830. The brokerage said it is
drawing comfort from man
agement's willingness to
accept past missteps (such as
the Tri max JV) and from
visible improvement along
parameters such as cash 
generation, debt reduction
and more selective M&A. The 
stock ended up0.9%at 
?428. 75on Tuesday. 
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PLUNGING YIELDS have pushed up the value of banks' bond holdings, which can help clean 
up balance sheets, say analysts; SBI, PNB and Canara Bank likely to benefit the most 

Day Trading Guide I Edelweiss 

easury indfall Can Offset 
-

-c--

---
Index broke 11,sso which we expected 
to hold it in the medium term. Going 
forward a huge gap which was left 
open during exit poll is likely to get 
filled. Gaps usuall y act as support and 
resistance and thus 11.420 could act 

Bad Loan Losses for Ba , .. ... .. ...... @

as strong support in short term. As of 
now no fresh long trades should be 
opened till index closes above 11,650.
Overall we can see Nifty in near term 

Sai kat. Das 1@t i m esgroup.com 

Mum.bai: lndian bond yields have 
fallen to their lowest in about two 
years, helping lenders logtl'easury 
gains and raise capital that could 
now be used to enhance productive 
lending. 
At6.58%, the benchn1ark yield has 

fallen to the lowestsinceSeptember 
11, 2017, Bloomberg data showed. 
Since Friday's budget, in which the 
governn1ent annow1ced the deci
sion to sell sovereign bonds overse· 
as for the first time, yield on the 
benchmark debt has shed a further 
16 basis points. taking the cumulati• 
vedeclinein FY20to 75 bps. 
''Banks should report healthy tre

asw·y gains with sharp decline in 
bond yields,'' said Nitin Aggarwal, 
banking analyst at Motilal Oswal. 
"Treasury gains will helpoffsetthe 
elevated bad loanlossesand ageing 
provisions that these banks are 
making." 
Overseas borrowing plans should 

fw·ther ease concerns over crow
ding out in the debt market. 
"With the government looking to 

increase the mix of external borro-

Primed for a Pullback 
July 4, % 

Name CMP (�) 2019 Change 
State Bank of India 359.5 367.4 ·2.15
Bank of Baroda 125.9 129.4 ·2.70 

I I I 
I I I 

p4.35I 
--, Poojab National Bank 82.� ·9.38

Bank of India 85.6 94.5 ·9A2 

A A A A

IDBI Bank I 34.75 I 37.65 t ·7.70 
Canara Bank 275.251287.15 -

·4.14 

Union Bank of India 78. 15 
Oriental Bank of Commerce 89.3 
Indian Overseas Bank 12.05 

wings and RBI recently tw·ning its 
policy stance to accomn1odative, 
bond yields are likely to remain be
nign, which will support earnings
atPSUBanks," he said. 
Motilal Oswal expects the State 

Bank of India, Punjab National 
Bank and Canara Bank to benefit 
the most fron1 plunging yields. 
Available fo r  Sales (AFS) and 

Held forTrading(HFT) portfolio of 
public sector banks ranges from 27-
45%. State Bank of India n1ainta• 

84.85 ·7.90 

94. 95 ·S.95 

12.65 · 4.74 

-
Q 

ins the highest shai·e of AFS+ HFT 
portfolio at 45% of total invest
ments, the brokerage said. 
The goverrunent also announced 

infusion of ,70,ooocr01l!of capital in• 
to state-owned banks over the ne,:t 
three ye,u-s, leadillg to disappoint• 
ment among traders who pencilled 
in larger capital support. "The t'E!ca• 
pitalisation programme isa bit stl'E!t
ched rather than being upfront. This 
led to a crash in bank shares," said 
Digant Haria, vice president -rese-

STREET BEARISH 

The BSE Bank ex has f al-
l en by 2.8% since Julys, 
amid concerns regarding 
a slowdown in the 
broader markets 
arch at Antique B1-oklng. 
'•With the falling yields, many pub

lic sector banks having excess in· 
vesonen tin gover1uuen t bonds tend 
to benefit as the value of those 
bonds increases," he said. 
Since the Budget, theBSEBankex, 

the broader sector tndex. has shed 
2.8 % amid broader mai·ket slow
down concerns, 
In the past few years, banks' busi· 

ness growth has tal<en a hit as they 
wet'!! busy managing bad loai1s that 
dented p1-ofit margins. 
About a dozen banks were put w1-

der the prompt corrective action 
(PCA), a regulatory measure by the 
Reserve Bank of India aimed at res
toring the financial health of public 
lenders. About half of them mana
ged to come out of PCA. 

trading in the range of 11,800-11.420. 

sagar Doshi Tech Picks 1'echnical Analyst, Investment Reset1rch 

CADILA 

Stock gave neckline breakout of Inverse Head 
and Shoulder pattern with volume

LAST CLOSE► r230.95 STOP LOSS► f220 

BHARTI 

Currently stock is trading above the short term 
moving averages, and above the parabolic SAR 

LAST CLOSE► t 362.40 STOP LOSS► ,350 

ZEE 

Stock gave a trend line breakdown as well as 
breaks its previous support of 330 with volume 

LAST CLOSE► ,329 STOP LOSS• �345 

CAN FIN HOME 

Stock trading above short term moving averages, 
and short-term oscillators also trading positive 

LAST CLOSE► t365.25 STOP LOSS► t350 

llll\' 
TARGET 
r250 

13ll\' 
TARC.ET 
t385 

SI� 1 .. 1 .. 
TARC.ET 
{300 

llli \' 
TARC.ET 
t390 
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Derivative Analyst 

STOCK SHEDS 12.3% in biggest single-day fall i n  three years; analysts 
say earnings upgrades unlikely given the near-term soft outlook 

Titan's Golden Run Gets a Jolt 
as Revenue Growth Slows in Ql 
Hlmanshl.Loh<hab@timesgroup.com 

Mmnbai: Shares of Titan C01npa
ny plunged 12.3% on Tuesday-the 
highest single day fall in three yea.rs 
on worries about the slowdown in 
its jewellery business-a unit that 
contributesalmost82% to thefi.rm's 
revenues. 
The weakness in the share price 

could persist till demand for jewel• 
lery revives led by softer gold prices 
or stock valuations become c.hea
pe1; said analysts. 
"Till the time jewellery growth co-

111es back ormaybewhen thecompa
nygives you some guidance bow the 
den1and is going to be, the stock may 
remain under pressure or continue 
to languish," said Amnish Aggar
wal, head of research at brokerage 
PrabbudasLilladher. 
Titan's jewellery segment posted a 

13% growth in revenues in the Jw1e 
quarter, below its full year guidance 
of 22%, said Credit Suisse. The je
wellery retailer said higher gold 
prices impacted demand. 
Analysts said the extent of the fall 

in revenue growth in the company's 
main business in April-June was one 
of the highest in recent years. disa1>-

Titan 
1375 

Price on BSE (<) 

1250 

1000 
All< 09, 2019 July 09. 2019 

pointing investors who have been 
used to its consistent performance. 

"The company was doing extren1e
ly well in the sense that nwnbers 
were beating estimates. But italwa• 
ys remained an over-owned and a 
high-priced stock," said San,iiv 
Bhasin, executive vice-president. 
UFLSecw·iti.es. 
Titan, considered one of the Oagbe

arers of India's fained conswuption 
storY, bas been among the top perfor• 
mers on the bow-ses in recent years. 
In last five years, Titan returned 
336%, while the Niftygaiuedls-1%. 
The run•UP in the shall! price had 

inade Titan's valuations expensive. 

leaving little room for disappoint· 
ments. Credit Suisse, which down• 
graded the stock to neub·al after the 
first quarter earnings, said its price
to•earnings ratio -a key valuation 
measure-ataimost48times2021es• 
timatedearnings is even higher than 
U1at of other large t-oasumer staples 
and disc1'E!tionary companies such 
as Hindustan Unilever. Britannia 
and Asian Paints. 
A 1'E!vival in demand for jewellery 

will be criticalfor investor interest to 
t'E!turn to Titan. "The stock can only 
do well only if there a.t'E! significant 
earnings upgrades, which now look 
unlikely given the nem,term soft
ness in growth," said CreditSttisse. 
Bhasinsaidafallinthestockcloser 

to n,000 would be a buying opportu• 
nity. The stock closedatfl,099.!0after 
touching a low of ,1,072. "We think 
that in 1-2 months thet'E! should be a 
revival in cons1w1ption. By the festi
val season 'l'iian will be regaining its 
form and heading back to where it 
was," he said. 
Navin Kulkarni.head of resem·ch, 

Reliance Secw·ities expects the 
slump to last for three tosixmonths. 
"It's a quality company and it sho

tlld soon bottom out between n,ooo 
and fl,050," he said. 

'Hammer' on 
Nifty Signals 
Buying at 
Lower Levels 

A mlt. M udg lll@ti mesi n ter net.in

ETMarkets.com: Nifty on'fues• 
day moved in its broader support 
rm1ge between 11,500 and 11,425 
levels, before settling tl1e day al-
111ost flat. The index formed a 
Hanu11er candle on the daily 
chart, suggesting emergence of 
buying at lower levels. 
Analysts said chances of a small 

bounce cannot be ruled out. In 
such a case. the ll,625 level would 
pose son1e resistance. On tl1e 
downside, the 11,460 and 11,425 le
vels will offer support. 
''The index formed a Ham1ner

like candle on the daily scale. as 
some buying interest was seen 
in the 11.480- 11,500 zone. The 
supply pressure is intact at 
11,600. As long as the index holds 
below 11,650, the in1n1ecliate 
stJ·ncture will remain under 
pressure and the index can test 
the next major support at 
11,420," said Chandan Taparia of 
Motil al Oswal Securities. 
Nagaraj Shettiof HDFCSec1u·i

ties believes Nifty is in the pro
cess of showing some upside bo• 
unce from the lows in the short 
term. "Important support range 
to watch isll,450-425, while a cru• 
cial overhead t'E!sistance is placed 
around 11,625," Shettisaid. 

F&O Strategy 
Derivative Analysis: After volatile post budget session. the index 
should consolidate around 11,600 till the expiry. Put call ratio has 
hit 0.85 which indicates that a probable reversal should be In place. 
Also on the monthly expiry a range of 12,000-11,500 is visibl e 
hence 11500 will act as a rel evant support region. 
Buy 11600 CE & PE (18 July Expiry) at current spread of �1 n; 
Target�250; stop loss �130 

� MadhavlArora
Mlt¥UJU'SVIII Hood Restarch, Forex& Rates 

USD/INR Status: Pair is approaching key 68.35 level where 
previous bottom is placed. 

Current Spot: t68.56 

can tor the day: Buy on dips around f68.35 
Target: t69.25 Stop Loss: ?67.95 

EUR/USD Status: Pair is approaching 1.1180 level where key 
support zone is placed. 

Current Spot: $1.1210 
Call for the day: Buy on dips around 1.1180

Target: $1.1360 Stop Loss: $1.1130

Commodity Calls 

COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

Gold(Aug) MCX 

Copper (Aug July) I MCX 

crude Oil (July) I MCX 

ANKIT NARSHANA 
Sr. Analyst, Edelweiss Broking 

STRATEGY 

Sell fut at t34.450, target 
f34.200, stop loss f34,560 

Sell at ,436. target �425, stop 
losst441 

Buy fut at i3,983, target 
,4,080. stop loss �3.930 
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Many Headwinds 
Ahead forTCS Stock 

REC's Exit From Nifty CPSE Sparks Selloff ►► From ET Markets Page 1

Since the September 2018 quar
te1; when the company had t'E!· 
ported fom·deal wins in the $100. 
million-and-above category, the 
number of clients has not 
budged n1uch. 

NSE committee revises criteria for index constituents, leading to its exclusion; stock fal Is 14.5% 

our Bureau 

Mumbai: Shares of REC slumped 
14.5% to U3i on 'l'uesday-its biggest 
fall since Nove1uber 2016-after the 
indexmaintenancesub•comn1ittee 
of NSE indices decided to exclude 
the stock from the Nifty CPSE in 
dex of state-owned co1npanies. 
The move could lead to outflows 

front the stock of over $100 mill ion 
though thisfigm·ecould not be inde
pendently verified. 
The exclusion of the stock from 

the index will be effective from Ju
ly 15. The Index Maintenance Sub• 
Committee of NSE indices has re• 
vised the criteria (or eligibility in 
the index, 

6th Tranche of CPSE ETF to Open July 19 
MUMBAI The sixth tranche of the CPSE ETF managed by Reliance Nip pan Life 
Asset management with a base size of t8,000 crore with an addi tional green 
shoe opti on will hit the markets next week.
The issue will open for just a day for retail investors on July 19, while it will 

open for anchor investors a day earlier, 
CPSE ETF, since its new fund offer in March 2014 and subsequent four

tranches has raised t38.500 crore and attracted 8.76 lakh investors. 
This is the first tranche after the budget. The govenmenthas set a disi nvest·

menttargetof n.os.ooo crore in FY20. - our Bureau 

The revised criteria says that 
stocks having more than 515% go
verllDlent holding under pron1oter 
criteria would be eligible. The earli
ercriteria was52% governmenthol-

ding twder pro1uotercategory. 
'.l'he total number of constituents 

in the Nifty CPSE index standsatlO 
stocks, down from 11 stocks after 
the exclusion of REC. No inclusion 

has been 111ade in the index to sub
stitute REC. 
The stock has gained nearly 33% 

in the last one yea 1: The company 
had reported a 49.6% sw·ge in net 
profit in March quarter at fl,256.13 
crore while total income grew 
12.4 % to ?6,685.90 crore. 
Daiwa Capital Markets has a buy 

rating on REC with a target price of 
nso. "The market appem-s concer• 
ned over the rise in REC's private 
sector non-performing loans 
(NPLs). Howeve1; we believe that 
mostof thestressedassetsrelatedto 
private sector loans are now already 
t'E!cognised as NPLs and fw·ther as
set quality deterioration should not 
be significant going forward," said 
Daiwa Capital in a recent note, 

It was stagnant at44 in this cat
egory during the period. In the 
$50•tuillion-and-above slab, TCS 
reported 100 clients in the June 
20!9quartercompared with98in 
the September2018 quarter. 
While the total size of deal 

wins has grown by more than 
20% year-011-yeai·, it has slowed 
down sequentially. The compa
ny reported $5.7-billion worth 
of new deals in tl1e June 2019 
quarter compared with over 
$6.2-billion in the previous 
quarte1: At a press conference 
after declaring the results, the 
company manage,nent attri-
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buted the slowness to cyclical 
factors and a larger base for 
comparison. 
For lnvesto1-s, it would be cru

cial to wait for the results of oth• 
er top peers to ascertain wheth
er the slowdown is company spe
cific, or sector-wide. At Tues
day's closing price of Rs 2,181.5, 
tl1e stock u·aded at a tl-ailing 

price-earnings ra
tio of nearly 25, 
making it the cos
tliest stock among 
its peers. It may 
show weakness 
given the sluggish 

business momentwu and a pos
sible offloading of shru'E!s by the 
promoter group to comply with 
the regulatory requirement. Ta• 
ta Sons, the promote,·s, holds 
over 72 % stake in the company, 
which should fall to 65% accord
ing to the proposal in the latest 
Union budget. 
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SOVEREIGN BORROWING IN FOREIGN CURRENCIES 

Foreig11ct1rrencybondshavebee11a tabooforom·regulators 
and economists. The BJP gove1·11IDe11t is bent on changing 
that It's an exciting game tl1at can1nal(e futm·e politicians 
behave. But11otplaying bythe1·ule bool(1nay lead to serious 
dainage, wi·iteMC GovardhanaRangan andSaikatDas 

ndependentlndia'sfirst llill· lilnewom an finance minL�ter
N irmala Sitharainan 
llllObtrusively announcedNew 
Delhi's policy-making 

adulthood on budget day A red-and •  
gold file, with the national crest 
Ullderscoring the country's 
traditional111ercantileheritage, 
marked the end of sticky colonial 
influence-the Westminster-styled 
brown briefcase. 
Thefile'scontents were even more 

emphatic in highlightingthebold 
voyage into llllchmiered waters of a 
nation that seeks to eiq1and into a 
$&trillion economy in f ive years .  She 
ended the diffidence in No1ih Block. 
The nation would now raise loans in 
London, New York orToh'yO,junkil1g 
seven decades of dogmatic 
abstinence induced by conservative 
and Left-leaning economic thought, 
which viewed globalmoney hubs of 
Wall Street, Canary Wbruf or 
Marllllouchias incarnations or the 
East India Company, 
Her clecisionhas polarised a nation 
wbereopinionsabound. Optimists 
seethisboldmovefroma 
conse1vativetechnocrat-tw·ned• 
politician as an announcement of 
intentruJclconviction bya nation 
hithertoshackled bysocialistic 
beliefs. Critics view the decision as a 
dangerousjou111ey that may end in 
tears if future governments fail to 
play by the ever-changing rules of a 
con1plex globalgame. 
THE BRASS TACKS 

'1don'tsee a very large programme 
and it's notaclvisable-itwill bea 
small programme," says SC Garg, 
financesecretar)( indicating that the 
sale size could be about $10 billion. 
So, although detai ls of the 

borrowingplansaresketchY, the 
il1itial sales target would seek to 
miniJnisetheriskexposure. 
"Th is is meant totapa large 

alten1at ivepool of global capital," 
says SaugataBhattachai:ya, 
economistatAxisBank. "The 
buclget'sfiscal prudence bas an 
element of confidence building. It 
demonstrates a cult lU-eof macro 

discipline, which is very ilnpotiant 
forinvestors.11 

The decision reflects the 
government's fiscal rectitude, but 
questions abound on thetimingof 
themo,oe- m1cl its in1pllcations. 
'i\fterresisting for75 years, why 

does the government believe that the 
tin1e i s  now right toconmtit the 
'originalsi.n'forwhichmany 
einergi11gmai'ketshavesuffei'ed 
immense})('' asks Jahangir A2iz. 
econo1nistatJPMorgan. 'Ori.giltal 
sin' isaphrasecoined by professor 
81UTY Eicbengreen to indicate a 
country's weakness tliat leads to 
bon·owing in a foreign ClU-rency 
instead of the local cw'l'ency niaking 
it  vulnerable. Borrowing il1 
internatio1talcurrency usually 
lowers the cost of funds, but i t  also 
comes with risks of volatility and 
wild currency gyrations. 
THE MAGIC POTION ... 

Even befo1-e the ink was dry on the 
proposal, some investors uncorked 
the chrunpagne. Yielcls on the 
benchniark bonds fell 16basis poi l1ts, 
pointing to receding concerns over 
crowding-out effects. 

Argentina 
Lessons: Are 

Investors 
Mistaken? 
The Latin American nation has 
defaulted a record 8 times since its
independ01ce in 1816 . The latest 
was in 2014,and the biggest $100 
b illion In 2001. The irony is that it
returned to global bond markets in 
2014 after more than a decade of 
remain ing untouchable. wess what?
In June 2017. investors bought 
Argentine bonds wtth a matur�y of 
1oovea rs .. \ll?S. a c01tury! For those 
who worry that markets would 
srut out a defaulter, Argentina is an example to show investors· 
memories are ev01 shorter! 

"The move will ease the burden on 
Indian institutions to some extent il1 
te:rmsof funding thegove1:runent's 
borrowing prognurune," saysJayesh 
Mehta,managingdirectoratBankof 
AmericaMet-rillLynch. 
Centralgovei·11111entborrowingstill 

dominates India bonds. It raised �5.I

lakh crorewbich wasmore thanhalf 
of the total haul in FY13, show data 
f romlndiaRatings. lnFY20, tl1e 
centralshm-ewoulclbe33% or�4.7 
Jakb crore, with stategovermnent 
bonds offsetting thedecl ine in federal 
bondsales. 
This crowds out the privatesect01; 

limiting investments. 
With the banking regulator 

nudging bigcorporatesto borrow 
from tl1e local bond market to reduce 
the risk on bank balance sheets, the 
Notih Block 111ove should help local 
debt yields. "ltWi.llallowroom for 
privatesectorborrowers to tap the 
domestic markets, whilealsosetting 
a bench.mark for Indiall is suers 
abroad," says Radhika Rao, 
economistatDBSBank. 
... OR POISONED CHALICE? 

In a 1nru'ket where Germany ru1d 
Franceareborrowingatnegative 
interest rates, Inclianiay have chosen 
tl1e right time to tap into global 
money hubs. India may be able to 
borrow at half the price it pays 
investors back ho111e1UJdjoin the 
likes of l nclonesia, l\llalaysia and 
South Korea on the high table of 
global debt, but thei·eareswingsand 
row1dabouts. Cun-ently, the 
govenll11entpaysabout6.70% to 
raise long-term money locally. 
What appears to be easy mone)• 

could tw·n vei-y expensive if 
exchm1geratesweaken,astheyclid 
iJ12013 .  The currencywh ipl ash had 
stllllg many corporates with 
convertible overseas bonds. 
"Befo1-e2013, Indian authorities 

en cow-aged more foreign fll llding by 
illcreasingapprovalof ECBs," says 
JPMorgan'sAziz. •�t that time, 
corporates took the foreign e.xd,ange 
risk. We know howthat sto1-y ended." 
Whileglobalinvestorsmaybe 

drawn to Inclla'sgrowth potential 

• 

ANIRBAN SORA

00000000 

ID, For banks to come out of the trauma and start 
\,:.'( lending will take time. Meanwhile, we thought this is
the best way to go about it. Today, the Euro market, Ven
market, the currency markets are flush with funds 

NIRMALA SlTHARAMAN, Finance Minister 

they insist that macro prudence 
should be maintained. 
''The domestic macro backdJup could matter signill.cantl)i'' says A 

Prasanna,economistatlCICI 
SecuritiesPrilnm-y Dealership. 
''India has to find ways not just to 
fundtJ1eCAD(currentaccow1t 
deficit), but to make CAD more 
manageablesoas to reducerisksof 
sbarpweaknessinindian111pee.lt 
goes without saying maintaining low 
inflation would also be crucial." 
BLASTS FROM THE PAST 

India has Oattei·ed to deceive iJ1 the 
past.Jthad its worst balance of 
payments crisis in 1001 whei-eNew 
Delhi had togo hat in hand to the 
Inte111ationalMonetary Fund. India 
has seen violent excha11ge rate 
gyrations dm·i.JigtLu·bulences in the 
global economy 
The political class blamed the 

Kuwait warfortl1e 199lcrisis. 
although. the seeds were sown in the 
1980,, with flscalcleficit widening to 
8.6% in l9858JJcl breaching9% 
afterwru'd. The Asian cris is was 
peddled as the reason for the 
ClU'l'et1cy crisis in the late 19905. but 
the reality was that the deficit 
breachedl0%,leadingtotheFiscal 
Responsibility ru1d Budget 
Ma11agen1entBill. 
The cmTency crisis of 2013 was no 

cli.fferent, thouglJ it was bla med on 
Federal Reseive chairnian Ben 
Bernanke'stapertm1trum. Fiscal 
deficit for the year2013 was at 4.9%, 
andCAD roseto4.8% infiscal2013. 
Histo1-y is clotted with cotmtlies 

with bor1uwings in fo1-eign 
cwl-encies but were following 
ilnprudei1t mac1u• econom.ic 
policies. Mexico, Thailand, South 
Korea and Russia haveal lJ1ad bitter 
eKperiences with international 

A Legacy Of 
Financial Crisis 

& 80s CRISIS 

Massive Lending: Banl<s nush with 
funds from QJlf nations after a surge
in oi l prices in 70s were lendi� 
indiscriminately sowing seeds of crisis 
countries Delatft Wh01 the us dollar 
appreciated in the late 70s and earlysos many coontries with foreign 
borrowings defaulted 
1981: Po land told creditors it wouldn't 
be able to meet payment obligations. 
lhat set off a domino in Eastern Europe, 
Hungary, Romania. Yugoslavia 
Tequila Crisis: Mexico defaulted in 1982 
and the contagion affected Brazi l. ChRe 
setti� off panic 
AsianCrisls(l991):Wh01 'Asian 
ng� were growif'4l at a fast clip. 
global investors blindly funded. When 
lhailand's overseas interest payment 
surged and baht's exehange rate was 
pegged, it was the r ight contJination for 
a currency crisis 
IMF Help: Contagion spread to 
Indonesia, South Korea and Mala�ia 
requiring IMF bailout 
Ausslan Oisis: faced with high inflationand adverse terms of trade. Russia r01eged on payment obligations to global Investors in 1998· 99 

ilwestorswh.er e Elliott Capital ,vent 
as far as seizingArgentina's naval 
vessel to recover dues. Economists 
believe the government ison hack to 
narrowing the cleficit, despite 
cotmter-at1,'Ulllents about t11e off. 
balance sheet n1odeof bon·owing. 
"Wedon'tseetherisk of a 

clowngracle as the economy's 
vulnerability clue to macro risks has 
reduced, " saysDBS'Rao. 
How much would$10billion move 
the needle ill a market that speaks in 
b'illions·/ 
PUNCHING ABOVE THE WEIGHT 

OutstandingUSdollarbondsfora 
COlllltl·y1naybeatilzy po1iionof its 
overall borro,vings, but it has wider 
mai'ketramifications. Dw·ing soft 
interestrateregunes, investors 
would be l iberal in lending to 
sovereigns, but would turn fair· weather friends when the tide tlU'llS· 

as Argentina, Tw'key and Indonesia 
found out . 
"EJVtE (emerging market economy) 

borrowers may be vulnerable if they 
have1-el.ied heavily on US dollar• 
denominated debt securities, as 
international bond investors tend to 
retreat quiddywhen US rates rise," 
InakiAldasororuJd Tors ten Ehlers 
1viute in a paper presented to the 
Balli( for International Settlements. 
Policy making would have to be 

mil1dful of il1ternationalinvestor 
priorities. 
Trading of sovereign bonds in 

overseasexchm1gesalso brings il1 the 
responsibility of exchange rate 
management so that government's 
liability doesn't climb. Just like the 
sovereign yield cwve would help 
companiesprice their borrow ing, 
t11econviction that the government 
would mail1tain theexcl1a11gerate 
wou lcl lead to unheclged borrowing 
by the private sect 01: 
THE ROUGH END OF THE DEAL 

While it e�-poses the nation to global 
pressures, India's hm'd currency 
borrowing could even be adverse to 
domestic bond maikets. With the 
govei·nn1ent bearing thee.xchange 
rate risk, global investors who 
otherwise would have bought 
government bonds in Mumbai wil l 
now do so inLondou. 
"If lndia offei·s them a dollar• 

denominated bond such that the 
investors no longer have to bear the 
cw'l-ency risk. it is obvious that they 
will bemo1-e tl1an happy to buy 
them," says Aziz of JPMorgan. "But 
how will they fund that purcliase? 
Chancesarethattheyclosobysellillg 
theircw,-entholclingsof rupee 
bonds. As a 1-esult tbere is unlikely to 
be material increase in total foreign 
budgetary financing .  Instead, the 
government will cannibalise the 
1upee bond market and ra.keon 
unnecessru:y currency exposure." 
Borrowing il1 bru'dcurrencyCruJ be 

cheap, but it'sadouble •edged sworcl 
with pun ishJnents for macro 
misadventureturningsevere. 
President Bill Clinton's advisor 
James Caiville slllluned up the bond 
mai'ket beast thus: '1 used to think if 
the1-ewas reincarnation, l wanted to 
come back as the president or the 
pope or a .400 baseball hitter. But now 
Iwanttocomebackasthebood 
mai'ket. You can intil1tidate 
everybody." 
Macro economic management by 

future generations of politicians 
woulcldecidewhetherthecall to 
bonuw in foreign currencies is a sin 
or a salvat ion. 
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Straight 
Drive 

A roundup or top events 

and moves on the street 

Dewan Housing 
Shares Fall 9% 

Extending loss
es into the 
fourth session, 
shares of Dewan 

Housing Finance Corpora
tion (DHFL) plunged 8.75% 
to close at n0.95 even as 
reports suggested that the 
lenders to the company 
will meet on July 10 to dis
cuss resolution proposal 
submitted by it. 

Glenmark Gains 
onUSFDANod 
Glenmark Pharmaceuticals 
Tuesday said i t  has re
ceived final nod from the 
US health regulator for its 
Ranolazine extended-re
lease tablets used for the 
treatment of chronic angi
na. Shares closed 2.58%
higher at ?448. 

271 Stocks Hit 
52-week Lows

A s  many as 271 
stocks, including 
Maruti, Escorts, 
Cadila, Bosch,

SUndram Fasteners, 
Mindtree, Gail, Deepak 
Fertilisers and GSK Phar 
ma hit 5 2 -week lows. 
Adani Power, Just Dial and 
Varun Beverages were 
among the 28 stocks that 
hit 52-week highs. 

193 Stocks Hit 
Lower Circuits 
Manpasand Beverages, 
Cox & Kings, Swelect Ener·
gy Systems. SORIL Infra, 
Electrotherm. Orient 
Green Power, Hindustan 
National Glass& Industries
and Kwality were among 
the 193 stocks that hit low
er circuits. 

Nishant Kumar /ElMarkets.com 

LARGE SHARE OFFERINGS to reduce promoters' shareholding to 65% in companies could 
diminish investor appetite for IPOs, say experts; demand from FPls, too, will be crucial 

Increased Public Sharehol 
• 

g 
gIPOs Norm may mt Cos Pl 

•

Sanam.Mlrchandanl 
@timesgroup.com 

Mumbai: Compruties looking to 
list through initial public offerings 
ai-e in for some tough times as such 
share sales could be one of the big• 
gest casualties of the planned in• 
crease in mini.Jnum public share
holcling llmits of list eel co1npanies. 
Thiscould bemoreso if ma1'ket 1 - e •  

gulator Sebi gives Jess than three 
yeru-s to the compa1ties to comply 
with the revised limit,saide.�perts. 
They saicl large shai·e offeri.J1gs to 

reduce promoters' n1axil1nun sba• 
reholding to 65% in their compani
es could climi.J1ish ilwestor appeti 
te for IPOs, which have largely llll · derperformed the mru·ket in the 
past 10 yea1-s. This division in flows 
could happen more in the case of 
smaller companies and small -Si• zed IPOs, said the expetis. NSE, 
H.DB Financial, Reliance Retail 
and Reliance Jio are some of the 
well-knowncompaniestbatarelik· 
ely to g o  public i n  the next l-2 yeai·s, 
aocorcling to investment banke1-s. 
Finance n1inister Ni.rmala Sithara

mruJ said i.J1 her maiden buclget spe
ech on Friday that the government 
h.asrecom1nendecl toSebi to increase 
theminimumpublicshareholclingli• 

mit to 35% Oum25% cw·1-ently. 
According to son1e estin1ates, 

25% of the 4,700 listed con1panies 
will have to offload promoter sta• 
kes to meet th.is requi.J·ement, 
which runow1ts to neru·ly t4 lakb 
cro1-e of equity s upp ly. 
It is up toSebi to decideon the dead· line for n1eeting the norm but mar• 

ket pru'licipants a1-e cleruiy eclgy, 
''Whether the market will be able 

to absorb this will depend on the t i •  
meline ... However, the I.PO market 
could get ilupacted if there is bun• 
chingup," said Hru-sha Upadhyaya, 
chief i.Jwestment officer - equity, 
Kotak MahindJ·a Asset Manage
mentCompany. 
The uncertainty over the tune that 

companies could be given, if and 
when the recomJnendation is imp l e •  
1nented, caused benchmark stock 

i.J1dices to end 1 % lower ru1cl there c o 
uld be mo1-e nervousness in the c o •  
ming days. 
Analysts said this massive quan• 

tity of stock supply could hit the 
don1estic equity n1arket, ruJd wo •  
ulcl include companies such as Ta• 
ta Consultancy Services, Wipro 
and Avenue Supermru·ts among 
others, which ru·e Jikely to attract 
both foreign and domestic inves• 
tors' inte1-est. The quantum of sale 
by IT major TCS itself would amo• 
unt to nearly ,s9,000 crore as per 
analyst estilnates, which is 1nore 
than the runOllllt raisecl by compa
nies through ll'Oslastyear. 
This could split their illterest bet· 

ween subscribing to the increased 
supply in the market and new issues. 
"Jt depends on how the rules are 

ft-amed. Even if it comes up in3-4ye -

ars, it is still qttite a large supply," 
said Girish Nacl.karni, managing 
clirector, Motilal OS\val Invesbnent 
Bank.iJ1g. 
The absorption of this equity 

supply also hinges on foreign and 
domestic flows. While eKpe1is did 
notgiveesti 111ates for likely flows in 
the coining years, it is worth noting 
that India's largest insurer LlC t y .  
pically puts in about ,40,ooocro1-e to 
,60,000 crore in equity investments 
eve1-y yea1: Mutual fund flows av• 

e1-aged neai·ly t50,000 c1-01-e per yeru· 
between 2014 and 2016 and we.1-e abo· 
ve n lakb crore in 2017 and 2018. So 
fru· this yeai; mutual funds have 
pumped in03,200crore. 
In  2018, 'J:I companies bit the IPO 

market to collectively raise t30.959 
cro1-e, and in 2017, 36 companies rai •  
sed a total or Rs 67,147 crore througt1 
IPOs, according to PRIME Database. 
So farill 2019(till June), eightcompa• 
,ties have raised t5,500 c1-ore. The qu 
antum of money 1-aised has d1upped 
this yeru· ahead of national elections 
in May, The increase iJ10-ee float IJe. 
cause of the rise i.11 miJ 1  ilnum public 
shaJ·eholdinglimit isl ikely to lead to 
an increase in India's weightage on 
global indices, which may il1c1-ease 
foreign allocation to India but Nad• 
karni reckons the IPO n1ai'ket could 
still be impacted. 
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SBI Lowers MCLR by 
s bps Across All Tenors 

our Bureau 

Mu1nbai: StateBankof India has 
reduced its Marginal Cost or 
Ftmds Lending Rate (MCLR) by 
five basis points across all tenors 
effective Weclnesclay. 
The one-year MCLR is now down 

to 8.40% front 8.45%, the 
bank said in a p1-ess 1-elease. 
One bps in 0.01 percentage 
points. 
"Interest rates on all loans 

linked to MCLR stand r e •  
duoecl by 5 bps with effect 
from 10th July 2019 ... This is the 
thi.J•d rate cutin thecurrent fil1an• 
cial year. With today's MCLR cut, 
the reduction in the Home Loan 
Rates sil1ce April 10, 2019 is 20 
bps," S8l said. 
The Reserve Bank of J11cli.a since 

Januai·y has cut the 1-epo rate, or 
the base il1terest rate at which 
banks can borrow funds from the 
cenh-al bank, by 75bps in tln-ee 
monetary policies. The lenders 
can trans1nit tl1e benefit of cen• 
tral bank's policy action to theiJ· 
custome1-s in the way of cheaper 
loans. 

"In the last MPC n1eeting 
(Jw1e 6) I had said that by 
that tin1e 50 basis points of 
repo 1-ate cut had been an •  
nollllced, and out of th.is 2 1  
bas is points had been ti-ans• 
milted. And one positive 

thing that i s  happening now is, 
earlie1· it used to take six months 
for transmission, now the t1'8JJs• 
mission is taking a much shorter 
period of 2-3 months," RBI gover
nor Shaklikanta Oas had told 
media yesterday. 

Crude Wavers Ahead 
of Fed Testimony 

Bloomberg 

Oil wavered near $58 a bru·1·el as 
Investors awaited guidance from 
the FecleralRese1veon inte1-estra
tes while a stalled tanker in the 
MicldleEastbigbligbtecl the clang
e r  of supply disruptions. 
F\ltw·es swung between gail1s 

and losses inan uncertain t1·adiJ1g 
session in New York. Fed Chair •  
man Jerome Powell is scheduled 
to testify to Cong1-ess on Wednes
day and Tbw ·sday, with many in· 
vestot'S wondering if last week's healthy jobs report Jessenecl the 
likel ihood of aratecut to boost the 
econo,ny. The dollar jumped to its 
highest since mid-June, making 
crude sales less attractive. 
In the Pei-sian Gulf, a BP Pie ship 

ren1ained parked off Sat1di Ara• 

bia after Iranian officials sugges• 
ted theyntight 1-etaliate for thesei• 
zure of one of theiJ· own vessels 
last week . 
Crude has slipped this month de

spite heightening risks of a 111ili• 
tary confrontation with Iran and 
a decision by the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Counh·ies 
and its allies to extend output 
cw·bs. Although the U.S. and Chi •  
na am1ounced a resumption of 
ti·ade talks late last month, worri• 
es persist that a slowing global 
economyisunderminingdemand 
for fuels. 
"Negative risk sentin1ent in equ

ity markets and a higher U.S. do!• 
Jru· ru-e c-0unteri.J1g OPEC's efforts 
to stab ii ize oil prices," said Jens 
Nae1vig Pede1-sen, a senior ana• 
lystat Danske Bank A/Sin Copen• 
hagen. 

Missive to Raise Scrutiny 
of IndiGo's Practices 
.. From Paget 

I n  his lettei; Gangwal alleged that 
over tl1e yeai·s, Bhatia began "bull• 
dinganecosystemof othercompa• 
1ties that would enter into dozens 
of related-prui.y transactions with 
IncliGo". I n  a separate letter to the 
boru·d, Gangwal al leged that vario
us related-pa1iy transactions with 
the IGEGroup were executed wit• 
hout seekiJ1gapprovalfrom the au 
clit co1nm itteeancl many were imp· lemented without inviting co1npe
titive bids from thin! paii.ies. He 
said many had been signed with 
retrospective effect (backclated). 
He cited the example of IndiGo's 
office spaces, which he said we1-e 
always rented from IGE Gt-oup 
c01npanies. This yeru; when the le
ase expi1-ed,lndiGoagain chose an 
IGE Group f irm for its office space. 
Howeve1; instead of the lease ra• 
tes logically increasing at 1-enewal. 
tbenewleaseratesweremoret1J8JJ 
25% lowe1: "To the best of otu· 
knowledge, such competitive bid· dingwasnotenterecli11towhen the
original lease agi-eemen twas ente
red iJ1to with theIGEGroupentiti• 
es yeru-s ago." alleged Gangwal. 
Gangwal's missive is bound to i n •

crease scrutiny of IncliGo's practi• 
ces by the mru'ket regulator and by 
other goven1111ent agencies and 
marks yet another tmhapp)\ u n •  
fortunate milestone tor the COllllt• 
ry's aviation sector, buffeted by be
adwindssuchas thecollapseof Jet 
Airways. Gruigwal confirmed to 
ET the wideninggulf between the 
two pron1oters on corporate go• 
vei·nance issues. 
"This is a national issue where 

some companies have lost their 
,not·al compass of governance and 
the nation needs to address this is
sue formally," he said. Gangwalsa• 
id his missive was pru:tof a crusa• 
de. "This is a crusade T run run •  
ni.J1g . Vl'e'll fLx lt(lndiGo),andwe'll 
have a fantastic company," 
India's biggest airline by market 

share submittecl the letters in a f i .
ling to the BSE. Bhatia could not 
be reached for comments. 
Bhatia's aff'.lliate ICE Group has 

the right toappoi.J1tthreeoutof sb: 
direct01-s at tl1e airline, nomitiate 
the chairman of the boarc\, nomi• 
nate ai1d appoil1t the mai1agingdi· recto,; the CEO ancl the president 
Gangwal said hisaff'Lliate had re

quisitioned in May M exti·aorcli• 
nr u·y general meeting (EGM) to be
held the following month, which 
tl1e board didJ1't a llow iJ 1 a split vo
te.Hesaid theboardalso refused to 
cooperate and p1uvide the neces
sary inforn1ation to Gangwal and 
his affiliates to conduct the EGM 
the1nselves despite this rigl1t be
ing available Ullcler law. 

•·we believe that this whole set of
events goes far beyond just poor 
governanceandevena'paankidu• 
kaan' would have handled these 
n1atte1-s with 11101-e g 11tce.'' he said 
in his letter to shru-eholde1-s. 
BHATIA 'S RESPON SE 

In his 1·esponse to the requisition 
for an EGM to point out the rela• 
tec\,pa.rtytrru1sactions,Bhatiacal• 
lecl Gangwal's stand "false, frivo
lous, and misleading". Bhatia al• 
leged that Ute " real agenda of the 
RG (Rakesh Gangwal) Group was 
tocl ilutea11ddiminish the control• 
ling rights of the I GE Group and to 
relieve itself from its obligations 
under the Sha1-eholders' Agree
ment and the Articles of Associa• 
tion which ensw·e i.Jnplementa
tion and enforcement of the ICE 
Group'scontrolllngrights''. 
Bhatia said Uie ''red herrillg is· sue of related-party transactions 

is nothing 11101-e than a publicity. 
seeking device to attempt to tar •  
nish the reputation of the IGE 
Group and to position the RG 
G1-oup as a saviour o f  the c01upa• 
ny against alleged pillaging by 
theIGEGroup" .  
Bhatia said Gangwal didn't 1 -ai •  

se "a whisper" against the rela
tecl-pruiy ti·ansactions for 13 ye -
3.l'S. He said the value of the 
transactions was less titan 1% of 
the consolldated turnover of the 
company. Gangwaf said he ulti •  
mately will make the company 
hold theEGM to sbecl light on the 
related-party transactions. He 
said that while lncliGo has alwa• 
ys appointecl 8JJ ''i.J1clepenclent 
chalrmru1", the right given to 
Bhatia to appoint a chairman de· feats the pw·pose.He said thelGE 
G1uup always nominatesasingle 
pe1-son as chairman and that per· son is appointed. He callecl the 
process "Hobson's choice" -
usually referring to choosi.J1g 
what's avai lable or nothing at all 
He al leged this was a way of "ci. J · .  
cum venting Sebi rules". 
Gangwal said that while most of 

the p1uvisions in the agreement 
expire in Novembe1; the rights 
skewed ln favow· of Bhatia ai·e 
part of the Articles of Associa• 
tion and will continue after No• 
vember. "I request Sebi to look i n •
to and, if thought fit, ask the c01u 
pm1y to make necessary changes 
to the unusual controlling rights 
available to the !GE G1uup, a m i •
nority shareholder with about 
38% shareholding," Gangwal sa
id in his letter. "I have vigorously 
attempted for almost a yeai·to per •  
suacle the company to sho1-e up its 
governru1ce stanclru'ds and all my 
attempts have been thwarted by 
the IGE Group," said Gai1gwal. 
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Tweet of the Day� 
OleSHansen 
@Ole_S_Hansen 

#Gold buying cont. albeit at a 
slower pace than the previ
ous four weeks. During this 
time the net-long has jumped 
by 208k lots to 241k lots, the 
highest sine� Sept. 2017. 
#.Silver's lack of momentum 
drove a 7% reduction of the 
net-long to 22k lots 
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BUDGET PROPOSALS Regulator's annual spend plan needs govt nod and 75% of its surplus funds must be transferred to govt 

Govt may have Bigger Say in Sebi d 
Pavan Burugula & Maulik Vyas 

Mumbai: The government •is set 
to have a greater say in Uie financ
es of the Secw·ities and Exchange 
Board of India (Sebi). The Union 
budgetlast week proposed that the 
government approve Sebi's an• 
nual expenditure plan. Fw·ther, 
new provisions were introduced 
mandating transfer of 75% of Se· 
bfs surplus fmids to the govern
ment. The market regulator had 
over '!'3,000 crore of sm·ptus re
serves ason Marcll 31, 2018. 
Legal experts said the move is un

likely to have any significant ini
pact on Sebi's finances. But some 
think such moves could i.tnpact the 
autonomy of the capital market 
regulator. 
Until now, Sebi's expenditure 

plans only needed its board ap
proval. NO\v, it will also need the 
approval of the niinistry of fi. 
nance. 
"This may affect the autonomous 

nature of Sebi as it provides more 
control to the central govern-

Wider Impact 
SOME THINK this 
could Impact the au
tonomy of the capital 
market regulator 

NOW, IT 

will also 
need the 
approval 

EXP£RT5 SAY THE M.OVE IS 
UNLIKELYTO HAVE ANY 
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON 
THE FINANCES OF SEBI 

EXPENDITURE PLANS 
of Sebi only needed an 
approval of its board 
till now 

of 
Ministry 

of Finance 

ment" said Swnit Agrawal, foun
de1: Regstreet Law Advisors. 
"Rather than seeking elaborate 
mam1er of public disclosures of 
Sebi'sfinancials byamendlngSebi 
(Form of Annual Statement of Ac• 
counts) Rules, 1994, the Finance 
Bill directly forms a ridge on ex• 
penditw-ediscretionof Sebi." 
The mark.et regulator maintains 

a general ftmd to which all the in• 
come received by Sebi is ct-edited. 
The regulator uses the fund forsal• 
aries and employee benefits. Now, 
the gover1unent has asked Sebi to 
create a reserve fund. The total 

corpus received into the general 
fund will be divided i.t1to two parts: 
75% will be transfert-ed to the gov, 
erntnent while Uie rest will be

c1-eclited to the reservefw1d. which 
can be used for Sebi's expenses. 
More importantly, the1-e is a cap on 
how tnuch Sebi can hold i.t1 its re
serve flmd-which is two times its 
annual expenditw·e. 
In the past few years, thet-e have 

been diffe1-ences between the cen

tral government and the market 
regulator over financial autono
mii ln2016,Sebitold the Comptroll
er and Auditor General (CAG) that 

IN 2016, SEBI TOLD CAG 
THAT ANY INSISTENCE 
ON KEEPING SEBI FUNDS 
IN THE GOVERNMENT 
ACCOUNT WOULD 
UNDERMINE ITS AUTONOMY 

,, , �,( � � ..,  
� \ v-.� ',"'.' -!� i l--

any insistence on keeping Sebi 
funds in the government account 
would undermine its autonom.y. 
''(It) would tnilitate against the ba• 
sic canons of governance of mat' 
kets by statutory regulators as en• 
visaged undertheSebi Act."Then, 
the CAGconcluded that there were 
no provisions in the Sebi Act that 
obliges Sebi to share its 1-evenues 
with the central government. 
Yogesh Chande, partne1; Shardnl 

Amarchand l\llangaldas, said, 
"Si.ncethet-e were concerns raised 
in the past around transferring 
such an amount in the absence of 

any specific provisions in the Sebi 
Act, the saine is now bei.tig an1end
ecl to eiqiressly provide (for the 
pm·pose)." 
Sucl1 provisions ru-e being ap

plied to Sebi alone. Other 1-egula• 
tors includi.tig the insurance regu
lator and pension fund regulator 
do not face such a sc11.1til1y. 
The move is part of ihe govern• 

ment's strategy to raise more 
funds from state-owned institu
tions and 1-egulators includi.t1g the 
Reserve Bank of India (RBI). Ac• 
cording to ihe FY20 budget, the 
government abns to mop up '1.06 
lakh crore fron1 these institutions 
against ,74,100 crore collected last 
fiscal. 
"Thedevelopmentshouldbeseen 

from the point of view that Sebi 
General Fulld currently has a cor• 
pus of about ,3,000 crore, "  said 
Anil Choudhary. partner, Finsec 
Law Advisors. 
"This is a quite a large runount 

which remains unutilised by the 
mai-ket 1•egulator and can be better 
served at the disposal of the gov
ernment" 
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Lower Interest Rate Spreads, Cut 
Capital Cost, Govt tells Lenders 

Nabard Plans to 

Raise tSS,000 er 
this Fiscal 

., 
Mumbai: Agri•lender Na
bard plans to raise , 55,000
crore froni the market this 
fiscal to fund its busb1ess 

and also support the variousagricultu
ral and rural development schemes of 
the government. "We plan to raise 
,55,000 crot-e from the niarket this 
yea1;" said Nabard chairman Harsh 
KwnarBhanwalainMumbaionTues
day. "This amount will also include al
locations made to meet shortfall in gov 
ernment schetnes," he said. 

Insolvency and 

bankruptcy process 

is bringing money 

back: Sanjeev Sanyal 

Our Bureau 

Kolkata: 'rhe go�-ernment is in 
favom· of banks lowering their 
interest rate spreads which 
would help reduce the cost of cap• 
ital and boost the economy, In
dia's principal econo1nic advisor 
Sanjeev Sanyalsaid. 
The interest rate spread - the 

difference between deposit and 
lending rates - is significantly 
higher in India compared wiU1 
global norms. 
Sanyal believes that the stage is 

set for banks to lower spreads, 
with the cleansing of balance 
sheets and increasing traction in 

recovery of bad loans through cut to be transmltted to coosttm• 
the bankruptcy process. ers but things have unproved 
"The insolvency and bankrupt- late!)! Niti Aayog vice-chairman 

cy process is finally bringi.t1g the Rajiv Kwnar said the target of 
money back. As the system gets achieving a S5 trillion economy 
cleaned,bankswillbeabletolow- by 2024-25 is doable, and the pri• 
er rates. When the process be· vatesectorwouldhavetotakethe 
gins, U1e vicious cycle will tm11 lead. "It cam1ot be done by the 
into a virtuous one," SanyaJ said government alone," Kumar said 
on Tuesday in Kolkata, on the attheICCevent. 
sidelb1esof theAGM of thelndi· Sanyal said that with inflation 
anChamberofCommerce. trajectory 1mder control, corpo-
Hesaidthattherebasbeena600• rates should get capital at lower 

basis points 1-eduction in i11tla• real Interest rate. 
tion over the past five-six years "Now, we have anchored irlfla
while lending rates have not tion and have seen this level for 
comedownconnnenstu-atelii On some ti.tne, it is now possible to 
interest rate transmission, RBI lowerthecostof capital,"hesaid, 
governor Shaktikanta Das on adding that about 90% of the fis• 
Monday said it used to take up to cal deficit is on accow1t of inter
sLx months for an interest rate est payment. So, the high cost of 

"The insolvency and bankruptcy process is 

finally bringing the money back.As the system 

gets cleaned, banks will be able to lower rates. 

When the process begins, the vicious cycle will 

turn Into a virtuous one" 

SANJEEV SANYAI. 
PriJ1c/paJE001wmtcAdvlsor 

capital has been the prin1ai·y con
cern for both the government 
and industry. At the fiscal level. 
the govermnent has decided to 
borrow overseas where capital is 
cheape1: 

I j 

In addition to funding rural develop
ment schemes and supporting agricul
tu.l-eprojects ln the past, Na bard has al· 
so provided ftmdilig support to 1nru1y 
goverrunent projects announced ill the 
budget wherever there has been a 
shortfall. ft has snpported such short
falls in allocations to the agricultw-e, 
water resotu·ces ru1d the rural develop
menttninistries. 
The le.ncler has supported the govern

ment's Swacb Bharat scheme, Prad• 
lianl\l[antri Awas Yojana in rural areas 
and the Pradhan Manh·i Gram Sadak 
Yojru1a in U1e past, among others. 

In its supervisory role of regional ru
ral banks (RRBs), Na bard is preparb1g 
a frrunework for risk-based supervi
sionof RRBs. -Ow· Btu-eau 

Arabica Coffee 
Prices Ease on 
Weather Woes 
Arabica coffee futures 
eased on Tuesday, with 
prices retreating from 
last week's seven-month 
high as signs that a 
weekend cold snap in 
Brazil may have done 
less damage to crops 
than some had feared 

September Arabica 
Coffee Future Prices 

(per lb) 

$1.0595 

On Tuesday On Friday 

0.4% 
Fall in September arabica 
coffee on Tuesday 

$1,429 a tonne 
September robusta coffee 
pri ce on Tuesday

Ol°lo 
Rise in September 
robusta coffee pri ce on
Tuesday 

1.55% 
Fall in September London
cocoa on Tuesday 

REASONS: 

■ Frost threat
■Global consumption
not fast enough to 
absorb increased
output in recent
years

source: Reuters Foreign Robots 
are Eating into 
Thailand's Share 
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Thailand's domestic 
brokerage industry 
will continue to face 
shrinking revenues 

EVs may Add Spark to Base Metals 
Affordable housing too to raise demand for copper; rally I ikely in lead, zinc and aluminium 

as foreign institutional investors
increasingly replace local bro
kerages with robots. A higher
proportion of foreign program 
trading will remain "a major 
threat'' to the brokerage indus
try because they pay "extreme
ly low fees" to trade, according 
to Pai boon Nalinthrangkurn, 
chairman of Federation of Thai 
capital MarketOrganization.
Domestic securities firms post
ed a 72% slump in first-quarter 
earnings as brokerage commis
sions slumped, Association of 
Securities Companies said. Com
puter and program trading will 
increase, foll owing trends else
where, said Pakorn Peetatha
watchai, president of Stock Ex
change, Thailand. -Bloomberg 

Madhv I. Sal ly@t i mesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Prices of base metals 
needed for making electric vehi• 
cles (EVs) ru1d their batteries and 
in construction are ei,.-pected to 
move up on some tax incentives 
proposed in the budget that are 
seen giving a boost to affordable 
housing and elecb·ic mob iii ty. 
Analysts said the budgetannoun, 

cements are likely to increase de
mand for coppe1; lead, Zincandalu• 
nuniwn and Indian producers 
could take advantage of this. 
·'Base metal demru1d will in

crease subject to EVs manufactut·· 
ing picking up il1 India. Also, if the 
government drive on affordable 
houses picks up, the demand will 
inct-ease," said Slu-eegopal Ka bra, 
former president of the Jndian 
Electrical & Electronics Manufac
tm·ers' Association. 
Real estate is a big consumer of 

copper apart from electric �-ehi• 

Metals watch 
Lithium and cobalt may 
rise by over 50% to 5.5 lakh 
tonnes per year 

cles, which will also 1-equb·e alu
miniwn, Uthiwn, cobalt, nickel 
and lead. "We expect both global 
and doniestic economy to revive, 
and in a year. we can see prices of 
copper ruid alwniniwn see a big 
jump," said Kabra. 

Alltli Gupta, deputy VP•research, 
conunoclities, at Angel Brokil1g, 
said the fast pace of growth in the 
global electric vehicles mru·ket is 
set to push down the demand for 

The concept of elec
tric vehicle is becoming 
popular globally which 
is expected to reduce 
the demand of crude oil, 
but increase the demand 
of base metals 
AnuJ Gupta, 
Angel 
Brokin

crude oil but inc1-ease that of base 
metals. 
Lithium and cobalt ru-e critical 

elements il1 the batteries that pow• 
er EVs and their demand will in• 
c1-ease by over 50% to 550.000
tonnes per yeru· in the next four to 
five 45 months, said Gupta . .. With 
suppliesllinited we expect the pric
es of cobalt and llthiwn to in• 
crease," he said, adding that de
mand for lead, alumlniwn and 

nickel could also increase in the 
next 2-3 months, pushing up their 
prices. "Cm-renUi\ lead is trading 
at ns1 per kg ln Munibai which we 
expect at 10.15% appreciation," 
said Gupta. He added that altuniru
wn, which is trading at ru-oundn41 
per kg, is likely to see an upward 
movement at 15%, similar to nick
el, whichislargelyimportedandis 
being n-aded at about f873 per kg. 
Sohinder Gill, DG. Society of 

Manufactw-ers of Electric Vehi• 
cles, said that cobalt pr ices crashed 
recently, but are stu-e to fu-1n up in 
the mecliuni to long term due to its 
scarcity and availability in very 
few places. ·1ndia doesn't have 
known deposits of lithitun and co
balt and. hence, these n1etals ru-e 
subjected to international demru1d 
and supply, includi.tigthatof Jndia. 
Although lithium prices have been 
volatile due to companies scrat11• 
bling to secw·e the rights, interna• 
tionally lithium prices ru-e sw-e to 
decline." he said. 
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Documents Key to Trial 
.. From Pagel 

Setlior counsel Vijay Aggarwal, 
who is 1-ep1-esenting a (ew accu• 
sed in the BSL 1uatter, said the ca
se inay not be completed any tin1e 
soon. "Byarrayingsomanyaccu• 
sed, the agency has ensured that 
the trial niay not finish in the life. 
time of Uie present lawyers and 
the accused persons,' ' he said. "As 
they have over 200 accused, the 
trial cannot be held in the com·· 
troom, they should have an alter• 
native venue. Also, Uie agency 
has to print over two crore pages 
if a hard copy of the chargesheet 
is to be supplied to each accused 
which is mandated as per section 
207 of the Code of Crin1inal Pro• 
cedttre(CrPC)." be adds. 
SFJO's decision to file a charges• 

beet against a large number of ac• 
cused is based on the Supreme 
Courfs guidelines that mandate 
that all those involved in alleged 
offences be charged. However, it's 
up to the court to decide who will 
stand b·ial. 

w·t proceedings against BSL. 
"The case is being heard by a spe
cial cow·t. It'sastrongcase where 
the role of individuals is well· de
fined." 
Last tune a case saw a very large 

nwnber of accused was the 1993 

Mwnbai bonib blasts case in 
whicti a chargesheet of more 
than 10,000 pages was filed. 'l'he 
first leg of the tdal concluded in 
2006 with Uie TADA (Terrorist 
and Disruptive Activities (Pre
vention) Act) cow·t convicting 
100 accused. In 2017, tlie trial co· 
urt convicted sL� persons and ac
quitted one in the second leg of 
the trial. 
Some experts say the nature of 

economic offence investigations 
partly deterniines the length of 
the chargesheet as well as the 
longer time taken to decide these 
matters. Prosecutions il1 these 
cases 1-ely p1·iJnarily on docwnen
tary evidence. 

Questions Raised with Management 
•• From Page 1

"The report has been tabled before 
the committee o( ci-edi tors and q u
estions based on the llndillb'S of the 
1-ep01·t have been raised with the 
management," said one of the per
sons. "The probe canie across seve
ral b1ltlsactions which had no logic 
whatsoever. A deeper analysis sho
wed that these were just a(ljustment 
entriesmadebythecompany.Anin
depth investigation is needed to 
track the flow of these funds." 
A spokesperson for SBI said the 

bank does not "comment on inclivi• 
dual accounts and their b·eatment''. 
An RCom spokesperson said the 

company was undergoing insolven
cy and queries needed to be put tore
solution professional Anish Nru1a• 
vaty, whodidn'trespond to ET.

RCom entered the bankruptcy 
process in May, when the appellate 
tribunal vacated a stay 011 insol• 
vency proceedings against it. 
Based on conversations with peo

ple who have seen the 1-eport, E'l' 
understands that a little•known 
entity, Netizen, received capex ad-

vances of �4.000 croi-e in May 2017 
through transactions emanating 
from Reliance Group companies. 
What raised suspicion was the size 
of the runowit, which was later set 
off against liabilities. 
"Ideally, the auditors of the com

pany should have reported this 
trru1saction in the comp,my's fi .  
nancials, but they haven't done so. 
The way the entity (Neti.zen) has 
been defined, it doesn't technically 
fall withinthep1u-view of a related 
party, " said another person close 
to the development. PaUiak HD & 
Associates was the auditor for Re
liance Comnnmications. 
Questions we1-e also raised on in

ter-corpot-ate deposits of ,600 crore 
paid to another gt·oup company. As 
per the initial probe, this niay have 
been a p1'e(e1-ential b-ansaction that 
was not carried out at an ru·m's 
length. At least a dozen tt·a11Sactions 
of alleged evergreening of Joans 
through the letter of credit route 
worth '!'500 crore with three-four 
ban ks areal so underscrut iny. 
"A dozen transactions clealiy 

hint towards bankerfacilitation i.tt 

evergreening of loans by using 
multiple letter of c1-edit transac
tions - these should be looked at 
in further detail," said one of the 
persons who has seen the i.t1itial 
probe report. Reliance Group com• 
panies have a debt of over n lakh 
crore with RCom accounting for 
?49,198 crore. followed by Reliance 
Telecom at over '24,306crore. 
Anil Ambani said 1-ecently that his 

group was f11lly committed to mee
tingaU futm-edebt•servicing obliga
tions b1 a timely 1natn1er through 
asset sales that a1-e all-eady at vario
us stages of in1plementation. 
Global auditing firm PwC had re

cently informed the ministry of cor• 
porate affau·s aboutcertaili alleged 
irregularities in the bool,s of acco
unts of RelianceCapitalandRelian• 
ce Home Finance, part of the same 
group. The in-egularities, which in
volved alleged diversion of funds 
and transactions between the two 
firms and other group companies, 
came to light while PwC was audi• 
ting the books of the twocompanies 
for the first quarter ended June, ET 
liad reported eaiiiet: 

Making Processes 
Audit-Ready 
.. FromPage1 

Earlier, sellers would drop pri
ces at will by fl1ncling the disco
unt to remain competitive, the 
executives said. 
The enti.t·e process involvil1g ma• 

intenanceof marketoperatingpri• 
ce, cliscotmts and ci·edit notes has 
been automated so that any audit 
will show Ule marketplaces are 
obeyi.t1g the revised fot-eign direct 
investment (FD!) norms in ecom, 
merce U1at cruue into effect earlier 
tbisyeai; theexecutivessaid. 
India allows 100% FD! lll eCOlll· 

merce mai·ketplaces but they can 
only function as platforms that 
connect buyers and sellers and 
cannot influence prices. Brick
and-mortru· 1-etailers have alle
ged for i•eai-s that the deep.pocke• 
ted marketplaces have been indi
rectly influencing prices by fun
ding deep discomits of products 
on thei.t· platforms. 

Last month, connnerce and i.t1-
dustty minister Piyush Goyal 
told top executives of local and fo
reign econunerce compru1ies that 
mai·ketplaces must follow rules 
in both letter and spirit and avoid 
price distortion on their plat
forms. 
Amazonand Flipkarto01cialsha

ve also infornied sellers that the1-e 
will be no p1-eferential treatment 
for any vendo1: all will be levied 
unifornisellerconunission ruidlo
gistics rates. There have been 1-e
ports tl1atsome of the large sellers 
used to receive p1-eferential rates 
and would pass the saviligs on as 
discounts. the executivessaid. 
The new systeni has been imple

mented in consumer elecb·onics 
and smru·tphones, which account 
for 60·65% of total ecomnierce sa• 
Jes, the executives said. It could 
soon berolledouttootherc.atei;o
ries, they said. 
An Aniazon India spokesperson 

said Amazon.in is a marketplace 
and sellers decide customer-fa. 
cingprices ... As a co1npany we ha• 
ve a high bar on compliance,'' the 
person said. Flipkart did not re
spond to queries. 
Brands will only pass on disco

unts for slow-moving products 
and old, unsold stock, saidAvneet 

Si.t1gh Mai·waJ1, CEO at Super 
Plastronics, maker of online•fo• 
cusedThomson and Kodak televi
sions 
·"!'he sellers will not fund any

discount and have informed us 
that they will not drop their mar
gins. NoUiing will be sold below 
the netlandlng cost at the seller's 
end," he said. 
An executive said the concept of 

niru'ket operating price and price 
guarantee is prevalent i.t1 the of
fline trade including large 1-etail 
chains, which the online market
places wa11tto 1-eplicate. 

Discounts will be much more re
gulated goirig forward, said An• 
kw· Dayal, CEO of Prirnarc Pecan 
Retail. a leadi.t1g sellet· on Allia
zon ru1d Flipkai·t. Sonie of the 
steps that the nu1rketplaces have 
taken will be good for all sellet-s, 
he said, 1-efuslng to share any 
other details, citing confidentia
lity clauses. 
The executives said An1azon 

and Flipkru·t had stai·ted to put 
these changes in place over a 
month back since they wanted to 
be fully compliant i.ti case there 
was any scrutiny after the gene
ral election. 
Flipkart CEO Kalyan Krishna

mw·thy told ET last week thatthe 
niarketplace is in full compliance 
wiUi FDlnormsand is ready to fa
ce any audit. Amazon India has 
also asserted that the mru'ketpla
ce is fully compliant. 
PumalndiaMD Abhishek Gang

uly said the company supplies to 
the alpha sellers on Flipkru·t ru1d 
Amazon at wholesale trade terms 
for which there is a joint agree
ment whereby they at-e incentivi
sed to sell at a better price. "The 
discounts have no doubt come 
dow11,"hesaid. 
Executives said discounts have 

moderated across categories 
such as electronics, sniru·tpho
nes, apparel, shoes, furniture 
and even fastmoving consu.mer 
goods and grocery. However, dis
count offers from specific 
banks, wallets and cards during 
special sale events will continue 
and be available across all sel
lers in the marketplace as per 
the FD! guidelines. Senior counsel Hi ten Venagaon •  

kar, who is rep1-esenting SF!O in 
the IL&FS n1atte1; said the ntUll· 
berof witnesses, not the number 
of accused, is key to the length of 
a trial in criminal cases. '·The Su• 
pre1ne Cowt has 1nade it clear 
that if there is a case against a 
person, chargesheet has to be fi. 
ledagainsthim.1'heprosecution 
cannot decide who to drop and 
who to include," he said. "If the 
witnesses ru·e a few in number 
then the trial doesn't take long." 
Senior counsel Sanjay Shourie, 

Just as the SFIO chargesheet in 
the BSL case i·uns into 70,000 pa
ges, the agency's fi.t•st chru·geshe
et in the IL&FS case on its subsi
cliru·y CFIN ra11 to32,000 pages. 

"Econoniic offences are based 
on documents. If one document 
goes missing or is misplaced It CO· 

uld delay the trial. Therefore a 
70,000· page doctunent will have a 
bearing on thedw·ationof the tri
al,·· Venagaonkru:adds. 
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who is rep1-esenting MCA, is con• 
fident that the number of accu• 
sed wouldn't be a problem in co• 

"Criminal trials ill economic of
(ence take longer than other cri-
1ninal cases not only because the 
burden of proof is sb·icter but al· 
so because a large nwnberof wit• 
nesses and docunients have to be 
exrunined, .. said Sachin Midha,
counsel for formerlFIN director 
Raniesh Bawa. 

'Bid to Lower Tax Outgo' 
►►From Paget 

It will apply to individuals, trusts, 
Hindu Undivided Families, firms 
and associations of persons 
(AoPs). For an individual eat·ning 
a total income of mo1-e than Rs s
crore, Uie long•term capital gains 
tax rate would go up tol4.25% from 
12%, while the short· term capital 
gains rate would increase to 21.4 %

from 17.9%. For companies, no 
change is proposed in the surchar
ge rate. Noncorporate entities get 
taxed as individuals in India. 
"FPiscan ctioose the company rou• 

te and pay less tax like the60% have 
done," said the person cited above. 
One view runong tax authorities 

is that many FPlshave chosen the 
trust route to lower their tax outgo 
besides p1-eferring the opacity this 

offers when they come into lndia 
via taxjurisdictionssuchas the Ca·

yman Islands or Lu..xembourg. A 
b'ust structure, a sotux:e said, aids 
in avoidance or loweri.tig of tax in 
their home counb·ies. 
'•Giving them (FP!s) further lo• 

wer surcharge rate as compared to 
Otu· domestic investors would be 
discriminatory to the domestic in
vestors and would not be a level pla
ybigfield as far as the tax structw-e 
is concerned. This would an1ow1t 
to distorting our tax structure and 
allow them to choose to eat their ca-

keand have it too," he said. 
The p1-oposal to extend the tax 

surcharge to fot-eign entities was 
in line with the increase in income 
tax for rich Indians whose total in· 
come is more than Rss crorea yeru; 
officials said. "Thet-efot-e, the FP!s' 
demand which is being projected 
through various sow·ces in media 
is unjustified," one of Uiemsaid. 
Also, do1nestic Investors should not 

bediscrilnitiated agail1st and put at a 
disadvantage, the person added. Ex
perts said foreign investot-s prefer 
to invest in India through a b·ust 

stt·ucture due to various business 
and regulatory consideratio11S. 
"The proposed changes i.t1 U1e 

budget to increase stux:harge for 
super-rich has caught such foreign 
investors off guard, which had not 
been built up i.t1 their business and 
investment plans, as their total 
cost of Indian investments goes up 
due to increase in sui·charge," said 
Vikas Vasa!, national leader at 
Grant Thornton. 
Any sudden change does impact 

investor sentiment in Uie short 
run, Vasa! added. 
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Monsoon 
Watch� 

Mumbai continued to 
1 

experience rainfall, receiving 171.4 mm 
Thunderstorms were observed in the northern states r;;; 

I On Tuesday, Q
I India's rain Is Central India 17% below received normal since CURRENT 

WEATHER AND 

Delhi is set to experience rainfall lnnext24hours 
Heavy rainfall is � expected in • , ,

central lndlatoo Is likely to receive heavy rains 
of rai n on Tuesday I I normal rainfall June 1 

FORECAST d d d th • • nor ern , 1 •India 11111 

Ill fl/ Ill 

ill The hottest place in India -��on Tuesday was Rajasthan's � 111 � Phalodi, at42° Celsius • 
Heavy rain expected to continue In the east and the north-east Q 

Strict Rules Soon for PSBs Buying NBFC Assets 
State-run lenders may be allowed to buy only AA and higher rated retail pooled assets under the scheme 

DECODING 

THE BUDGET 

Dheeraj.Tiwari @timesgroup.com 
New Delhi: The government may allow state-run lenders to buy on• Jy AA and higher rated retail pooled assets of non-banking financi• al companies (NBFCs) under the scheme announced in the budget on July 5. 

Govt may allow PSU banks to buy only AA and above rated pooled assets 
Only retail loans, 
not builder 
loans, must be 
in the pool rl New guidelines may comew1thm next todays 

Govtdoesn1 

want banks to take undue risk 

•
WHATTHE 

8UDCiETSAYS
state banks will be allowed to buy pooled assets of NBFCS up to ?1 lakh 

er in current FY
--,,,--
Govt will provide one-time 6 months' partial creditguarantee to PSBsfor first loss of up to 10% 

required by the sector. 

of financially sound NBFCs, atnO• unting to a total of �l lakh crore dw·ing the cw-rent financial year. the gover111nent will provide onetime six months' partial credit guat·antee to public sector banks for fi.rstlossof uptol0%. On the budget day, RBI had also announced a scheme allowing banks to borrow from it by pied• ging their excess govermnent bond holdings to fund the purcha• se of NBFC assets, which can release up tot 1.34 lakh crore. 

public sector banks to take undue risk," he said. Two departments of the finance ministry, that of economic affairs and financial services. will work out the guidelines, enstu·ing that banks do not have exposure to ris• kier unsecw-ed loans. 

A senior government official told ET that guidelines for the schen1e will be issued within the next 10 days. "We will not be com• fortable with state-run lenders taking exposure to builder loans of 
such NBFCs," said the official, who did not wish to be identified. He said the liquidity window openecl by the Reserve Bank of India is providing additional comfort 

In her maiden budget speech fi. nance minister Nirn1ala Slthara• man had announced that for ptll'chase or higb-rated pooled assets 

"The scheme is to boost confiden
ce in the industry and help lt tide over liquidity issues," the official said. adding that dw·ing pre-bud• get consultations the understanding was that NBFCs may require such support for a maximum of two quarters. "There is no pressing need for 

Accordingtoa recent report re le• ased by rating agency ICRA, banks have emerged as a large buyer of pooled assets from NBFCs given the liquidity issues faced by the sector du.ring 2018·19. "Proposal to provide onetime six months partial credit guarantee to PSBs for fu·st loss of up to 10% will reduce any credit risk in such assets," it said, even tis it noted that with the guarantee being available for only six 1nonths, the pi-eference could be for 1-elatively shorterterm retail assets. 
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CEA ON OVERSEAS BORROWINGS 

'Will Factor in Risks Goyal Says Industry not Sure if 
RCEP a Win-Win Proposition on Sovereign Bonds' 

our Bureau 
the risks associated with overseas sovereign borrowings. Our Bureau Talking Toug 

apprehension and pessimism in the Indian industry about the in1pact of previous free-trade agl'eements. 
New Delh.i: The government will take into account all risks associated with the issuance of sovereign bonds in overseas markets before going ahead with the plan, chief econo1nic adviser KV Subramanian has said. 

"\Ve have outlined the thought behind it (sovereign bond issue) and we are very much cognizant of what we need to navigate carefully." he said on the sidelines of an eventhere. ·•we will factor in 

New Delhi: India on Tuesday took a toughstancetosecw·eits interestsduring the ongoing talks for a mega regional agreement with 15 other Asia Pacific countries includingChina. 
Indian Industry not -,Cconvinced if RCEP , Thailand's acting commerce minister Chutima Bunyapraphasara, Indonesian trade minister Eoggartias• to Lukita, Asean sec1-etary general Lim Jock Hoi and RECP trade negotiatingco1nmittee (TNC) chail-llnan Pambagyoattended the meeting. 
is win-win for all 

Finance minister Nirmala SiU1araman in her budget speech had said the govern• ment would start raising a part of lts gross borrowing programme fro1u external markets in foreign currencies. India's sovereign external debt-to-GDP level is among the lowest globally at less than5%,she had said. 

II (all the risks and benefits) into the 
discussion." 

Indian industry is not convinced if the proposed Regional Comprehen• sive Economic Partnership (RCEP) trade agreement will be a win•\\�n si• tuation, connnerceand industry minister Piyush Goyal told an Asean Troika Tracie Ministers' meeting he• re on Tuesday. 

Mar1<et access issues with China "problematic" RCEP is a proposed regional economic integration agreement among the 10 Asean countries and its six free-trade agreement partners, name!Y, Ausu-alia, New Zealand, Japan, China, South Korea and India. 
The government plans to issue sovereign bonds in the second half of the current fiscal as part of its overall borrowing programme. 

Textile, auto. copper. aluminium Industry agai nst Olding space to Chi na 
India had trade deficit with 11 out of 16 RCEP countries 

India had trade deficit with 11 out of 16 RCEP countri es 
Subramanian on Tuesday said there isa need to manage 

The govermnent plans to borrow t4.48 lakh crore from the market in 2019-20, higher than the t4.22 lakh crore in thepreviousyeai; to meet the fiscal deficit. 
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Correction The headline or theJuJy9 story on the question of increased surcharge applying to foreign portfolio inw�stors should have read: "FM: Clarification Not Needed Right Now on FPJ Sw·charge." 

He termed duty concession issues with China for Indian goods as "particularly problematic'' at the RCEP trade pact, and said India has made "asymmetrical sacrifice" in goods in its previous trade pacts, including the one with Asean, according to a state1nent issued by his ministry. ''The minister was tough when he discussed India's interests, but he also said the agree1nent should be balanced overall and everyone must be as constructive as possible, " an official aware of the details of the Asean Troika meeting said. Domestic textile and automobile industries have cautioned the go-

vernn1ent not to cede space to China whilealuminimnandcopperindustry associations have raised concerns at the likely rise in trade deficit with China due to likely "alarming" spike in ilnports and a potential th1-eat to 'Make in India' initiative. Tuesday'smeetingwasan informal consultation to e"'Pedite RCEP nego-

Intense negotiations are slated for this year with a recently concluded meeting in Ausu·alia and another onescheduledforlater this month in China. A ministerial meeting in Au• gust will take place il1 China as the members ail11 to conclude the mega u·ade agreement th is year. ''India too has shown significantflexibility during the negotiations and helped to achieve convergence 
in few important ai-eas;· the com• 1nerce and industry ministry said in a statement, adding that two n1ore chapters are close to conclusion, which will takethenumbertonineof the total 16 chapters. tiations whe1-ein Goyal said the1-e Is 
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Cos Worry Over AP Rethink on Solar, Wind PPAs 
Kaavya.Chandrasekaran @timesgroup.com 

Bengaluru: Concernsoverthesanctity of 1-enewableenergy contracts in Andhra Pradesh in the wake of political developments could deliver a killer blow to the indusu·y, deve.lopers said. AndhrachiefministerYSJagann10-han �eddy, who took office at the end of MaY, has said he will 1-evisit solar and \vind power purchase conu·acts because he believes they were signed at higher rates than in other states. At an informal n1eeting with deve-lopers on Monday, Andhra Pradesh energy officials maintained that ta• riffs abovet2.50per unit would be1-enegotiated. Most tariffs iJ1 recent auctions have come in at about ?2.54 

per unit. Reddy has formed a conuuittee to 1-eview Ute prices and, depending on its 1-eport. may seek to renegotiate theconu·acts. ln his view, thehigherr-atesco• uld be attributed to corruption. Ministry of New and Renewable Energy secretary Anand Kwnar wrote to Reddy a couple of weeks ago, cautioning him against renegotiating the ag-1-ee1nents. 

AndhraCM believes contracts 
were signed 
at higher 
rates than In 
other states "These ru.·e valid conb-acts. 'l'hey cannot be 1-evisited unless U1ere is a clause for review." Kun1at· told ET. "These conU·acts we-1-e accepted by the SERC (State Electricity Regulatory Commission) 

through a public hearing. They wo, uld have to go to APTEL (appellate tribunal). high court or theSup1-eme Court, follow the due legal process." Power minister RK Singh is also said to have urged Reddy to rethink the move. Developers alleged the move is aimed at attacking former chief minister N Chandrababu Naidu and whi• le t11ey a1-eoptiluistlc the move won't hold up in court, they still have some concerns. "Until the time it gets U1rown out, my lending is stuck.'' said the mana•gil1g director of a power producer. "This is the outcon1e of extreme and ill-considered policy whiplash." Due to U1e sensitivity of the matter, all developers re-quested anony-mity. 
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THE NATIONAL INSTITUU FOH ENTHU'HENEUHSHIP 
AND SMAll BUSINESS DEVElOPMENT (NIESBUO) (Under Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurnhlp, Govt. of India) Since 1983, ISO: 9001-2008 Certified, A-23 Sec-62, Noida (U.P.) \'NNt'.niesbud.mc:.tn 

EXPORT-IMPORT PROCEDURE. DOCUMENTATION 
AND INTERNATIONAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

ATTEND 11� CERTIFICATE l'ROGRAMME Programme Con�nt: Fomiation of E,port Co .. Foreign Trade Po6cy (2015-20). G<M. -.,11ve, Product Soun:,og. Localit\g E,cpo,t -· PEST POOT£R: wro. SAAAC.Eu. GlooaHzalion. F08. UC. Paymonl. Export f' .... noe. FEMA-RBJ.. �lntemet Matl<eting. 1� Mgmt.. Custom aoarnnoe. How 10 Gel �- Elq)ottDocumentation, Llcetlsing, JL VOOOJre, Tal<A> OYOr. Me!ge( &Acquisition, FOi, Fl. Date : July 13th to 18th, 2019 ITime: 10.00 AM to 6.00 PM.Total Fee : Rs. 15,000/-GST@ 18"/o Extra. (Fee Includes Study Material , Kit, Lunch, Tea & Certificate). For Details 10Q on to: www.niesbud.nic.in • hpsingh@niesbud.gov.m Venue: NIESBUD, A- 23, SECTOR-62, ••~•~"'Details: H.P. Singh - Core Faculty & Prog. Director Mob.: 0995 3981 416, 0987 3465 520; Ph.: 0120 • 4017006 '- ----- - ------ -------------- -- --------- ---- -
1 l!'t .Jll'liiit ExporNmport � §'! � 'll!ffl t t 'WE COVER THE MOST" 

Budget, Survey Show 
Divergent Numbers 
Budget uses RE for FV19, economic survey includes 

Controller General of Accounts' provisional actuals 

Wide Gap Divergence between revised & provisional estimates for FV19 
In, Cr �b Revised Revenue Receipts 17.29.682 Tax Revenue (Net) 14,84.406 Total Receipts 

-

18,22,�37 Total Expenditure 24, 57,235 Fiscal Deficit 6,34,398 Revenue Oeficit 4,11,669 Source: CCiA 
our Bureau 

New Delhi: There is a divergence in the nwnbers for FY19 in the bud• get presented on July Sand the figures mentioned in the Econo111ic Sw·vey 2018-19 tabled in parliament 
a day before. 'rhis is because the budget uses the revised estimates for FY19 and not the provisional actuals released by the Controller General of Ac• counts, which ru.-e included in the Economic Survey. Totalexpenditurefor FY19, accor• ding to the budget, was ,24.58 lakh crore, which is '1.47 Jakh crore mo• re than �23.ll lakh crore stated in the provisional actuals of t11e Eco• nomic Survey. The immediate implication is that many sche1uesarelikely to have received lower amounts than the figw·es shown in the revised esti• matesforFY19. The likely explanation for the variance is that the provisional actual munbers were not available by the tilne the budget docwnents were printed and the revised estima• tes were used instead. Howevei; the Economic Survey, p1-esented a day before the budget, used the latest nwnbers. The sharp correction in the provisional actuals is because of lower 

F<mlNo.lHC-26 

Provisional 
15,63,170 

13,16,951 16.�.Q.?U 
23,11,422 

6,45,367 

4,45,293 

tax collections, which were '1.67Jakh crore lower in the Economic Sw·vey than the 1-evised estin1ates in the budget. Since the government wanted tome et the fiscal deficit target, it had to cut spending to adjust for this lower 1-evenue. Benchn1arked against the provisional actuals. the budget n1tmbers for FY20 look daunting. Net tax re• venue growth is cw·rently seen at ll.l % in FY20 against the 1-evised estimates but is far steeper at 25% 
Immediate 
Implication: manysdlemes are likely to have received 
lower amomts
thanthe figures shown 
lnR£forFVl9 

when comp,u-ed to provisional actuals. Overall spen-ding is budgeted 20% higher in FY20 against pro• visional actuals as opposed to 
13.4 % when compared witl1 the revised estimates. The fiscal deficit for FYl9 is mode-rately higher at 3.39% against 3.37% (rounded to3.4%) in tl1ebudget. lnabsolute terms, fiscal deficit ismo1-e than '10,000 crore higher il1 the provisional actuals of the Eco• nomicSw·veythan the revised estimate in the budget. 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY 
E-TENDER NOTICE 
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For Mechanical Work year 2019-20 
NIT02/2019·20 (En HM JU):1. Name of work. location & Period :
Environment sanitation, Mechanized 
deaning & housekeeping of JSM

1 BME, NGO & Nokha railway stations 
of JU DMstOn, four years. 2. Approx . cost of the work : Rs.5

1

n
1

10.276/• 3. Eamost money to bo deposited 4,38,600/· 4. Date and time for submission of tender and opening of tender : On 02.08.2019 till 15.00 hrs through E•tendering onllne submission on IREPS, Tender will beopened soon after. 5. Website particular and notice board location whe,. complete dot.alls of tender can be seen etc. : http://www.lreps.gov.in EnHMJJU, JOdhpu(S nonce board. NOTE :, The offer can only be accepted through e Te ndering on the websile of www.ir-eps.gov .in. ()ffltr in any other form will not be accepted. TheTendererlbl<!<!ers must have Cl8$$· 111 0191131 Slgnawre Certificate & must beregister on IREPS portal. Onlyregistered tenderer/bidders can per11e1pete on &-Tendertng. All relevant paper must be uploaded at the time of 
participating in&-Tendaring.1644-CT/19,

rl themat!erol stkecbl (l)olSecoon 13of�Acl, 2013 ...,...., (a}ol-(S)ol n,, 30ol O.� (I-R>Joo, 2014 
ANO � Iha l'Ntl8I' cf K.K. TRADEX PRIVATE LIMITED (CIN: US19090l.200ISl'TCt55923)h8qlts,egbieled-Bl�t.GAUNOAGOVINOPURIKAIJCAJt. NEW DELHI ·  110019 IN" 

- ·· ·-�-�-ii,.."""'°"""'"""""''"'--IO make aPllllca'on lo hi � Gowmmeol \J)08f section t3 ol Iha� f,J;t, 20ti � - d ...,.,;,, ol 0. 
Menmlndt;m cl A&sodation of Ile Ccrrliany in l8m'IS cl lhe spec::i8I ,_llon_ll ... Em--mee"'J""',nS,,,Jl'r 2019 lo Mable fie arrpany k> change 11s Regisf,e,"ed ake lrom 'Na""810!p1,ITetrilory(NCT)o10elN'IO'SlateolU!1arl'!adesh'. Ml""""..._ -o lk'1y,. 1>e ••-i,y.,. -
d'lal'lgeoflhe reglste(ecl office of 118 c:otrJlilOY rMfdellver eilhlw" on Iha MCMI po,ta1 C,,.w""8�•) t,y 11"'11 ""'"'-r,m, or 
ca.ise IObe de!Mred 0t send by� post oltwllef objec::oor!s � t,y Oil alficlo\i Nling fie tllh11 cl hithlOt in:tt'Mt �-ol-"lhe<he Regjooal-.-. R,gcn. 
"""1\' ol CorporalO Mtit> ot 0,0 -S.2 WING, 1"" FtOO/t PNffAVAAAA BHAWA."4, CGO OOMPlEX. NEW OEUI • 110003'Mlhi'lfor.rseenda)'tollhedaleofpi.�Q(tfsclOCice'MlhatJJ9tlO#le appli::r.t OClfflPlfYJ 'Mlh a Ct1ll'I to Che applcanl � 11s�officeatileadctess.menriooedbelcw; "'K.K, TRAOEX PRIVATE UMJTED, 96518,. GAU N0.-8 GOVINOPURI, KALKAJI, HEW 0£t.HI • 110019 IN" For and on behalf oftMAppllcanl K.K. TRAOEXPR!VATEL™lffl>, IW«JL SADll -DIN:079'.l6381, 96518,8,GOVINOPURI.GAUNEWOEUt110019Oa:eS.t712D19, PlaceNewOeti Con1ad help l.tne no. 13S fOf gene,� tOff'>plair.ts. 

0 
IIM .... ....... 

Indian Institute of Management Shillong Doctoral Programme for Working Professionals (2019) @ 
HSIIDC 

Voice Auction of Sites for Commercial Towers & 
other Commercial activities in Industrial Estates/lMTs 
Manesar, Rai, Panchkula, Faridabad, Kundli, Bawa! and Bahadurgarh 

IIM Shillong invites application for PbD program from Working Professionals. 

BOW TO APPLY : • Submit completed PhD Programme Application Fonn online. 
• Application fee is , 2,000/- .  Printed copy along with supporting documents to be sent 

10 the office. • Last date of submitting online application form along with application. fee: 3JU July, 2019.For detai1� a,nd oth!lr ne<:�sary infopiati�n lcin<!]y visit 
http://www.umshtllong.ac.in or write to phd@11msh1llong.ac.in or call0364-2308039 for any specific queries. 

IIM CALCUTTA 1ill 

LONG DURATION PROGRAMMES 
(VIRTUAL CLASSROOM + CAMPUS MODULES) 

now 

Delivered in association with VCNow 
Enhance competencies of your key employees across India 

(Individual & Corporate Nominations Invited)

(Blended learning programmes delivered through a mix of on campus and Live 
face to face virt!Jal Interactive learning centres across 30 Cities in India) 

Program Title Min Work Exp Prg Duration & Campus

Advanced Prog In Sl!ateg� 
Management (APSM-12) 7 Yrs 6 Months; 3 Campus Visits 

Advanced Prog In Oata 
3 Yrs 1 year; 3 Campus ViSits 

Sciences (APDS-03) 

Communication Strategies for 8 Yrs 
6 Months; 2 Campus Visits 

Corporate lea.ders (EPCSCL-01) (Oirect to Device -020 Mode)

Note: Min 50% In graduation/ PG Is mandalory ID appty

IIM CaJcuua ExecuUve Education Alumni SWus on successful completion 

For more Information call: 
West (�22402404) I Easl (9007765475) I NOftll (9311314903) I South (9339207570) www.Rmcar.ac,lr\loroQrams/executive;educaJion I www,vcnow.lo/Index.ohoMrtuak:lasstoom 

Commercial Towers 

Commercial 
Sites 

Manesa,, Phase-I 

Rai. Phase-I 
Panchkula TP 
Faridabad, Sector-67 
Kundli. Ph-IV 
Bawal. Ph·I 
Bahadurgarh Sec-48 

sqm. FAR Price (Site No.) (% age) (� in 
4032 (Tower-G) 6804 (Tower-H) 8424 (Tower-F) 4374 (TowerC-1) 4374 (Tower C-11) 

3617 (C-1) 

3617 (C•II) 
4252 (C-1) 
4252 (C-11) 
5619.15 

4050 (C-1 1) 
4050 (C-111) 

4225 

Crore) 
400 60 
500 101 

600 227 
175 27 
175 27 
175 19
175 19
175 20 
175 20 
175 40 
175 15 
175 15 
175 1 3

HARVANA STATE INDUSTRIAL AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LIMITED Regd. Office: C 13 & 14. Sector-6. Panchkula. Ph. 0172-2590481·83, email: inlo@hsi idc.org.in, website: hsi idc.org.in. CIN:U:29199HR l967SGC034545 

(t in Increment lakh) (< in Lakh) 
50 50 
50 50 
50 50 
20 20 
20 20 
20 20 
20 20 
20 20 
20 20 
20 2D 
1 5 1 5
15  1 5
15 1 5

Registration 
Upto 

22'10 July 

co,,,111. 
�IIC14l 31,.ts 

The Corporation may withdraw any or all the sites from the auction at any stage ,1nd reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the bi ds even if they are above the reserve price or canccVpostponc the auction wi thout assi gning any reasons thereof. 
All details including any Proposal Due Date extensions, clarificatio,-.s amendments. addenda, corrigenda, etc .. will be uploaded only on the website of HSIIOC and wi ll not be published in Newspapers. Hence, Apphcants may regularly visit the website of HSIIDC to keep themselves updated about such developments. 
For any further clarificationtsite v;sit, the intending parties may contact any 

of the offices listed below; 

Manesar : HSIIDC, IMT Manesar, 0124-2291351 I Rai : HSIIDC, IE, Distt Sonepat Ph-0130-2366834 Panchkula : Technol ogy Park, 0172-6S36665 I Faridabad : HSIIDC, IMT Faridabad, Sec-31, 0129-2272290 Saha : IGC Saha, Ph. 0171-2821969 I Kundli Office: HSIIDC, I.E., Ph-0130-2370846 I Bawa! : HSIIDC, IMT Bawal, 01284-264120 I Bahadurgarh : HSIIDC, IE, Bahadurgarh, Ph-01276-241915 
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Protection Sits Ill 

With Globalisation 
High tariffs will weaken productivity, currency Stone walls do not a prison make, versified the poet, but the budgetary move to jack up protectionist tariff barri ers for dozens of goods across entire industries, includiJ1g newsprint, che1nicals, automobiles and electronic goods ,  would surely push India into a hole of inefficiency devoid of global competitiveness. Thegovernment's plan to borrow abroad fits into astrategyof efficient globali• sation. But with productivity gains dragged do\vn by pro tection from competition, the currency would weak.en and the cost of servicing foreign loans, mount. External sovereign borrowingsandraiseddut ieson everythingfro,n optical fibre to automotive engines-work at cross purposes. At one remove from the supply and de1nand for foreign exchange that together set the value of the rupee, two factors work t o  weakenandstreng then the currency: the difference between domestic and external rates of inflation, and the difference behveen domestic and e>..iernal rates of productivity gain. Protection retards productivity and competitiveness. That would ,veaken the ctu-rency and make servic ing external debtonerous not just for the government, but also for industry. It would also make it diffi . culttoachievethe$5trilliongoal. True,the finance 1ninister has also lowered tariffs for certain items like camera modules of mobile phones andhot-rolledsteelcoi ls, in a bid to make in India. Th is strategy of raising duties on so1ne goods and loweriJlg them on others implies that the government knows better than the private sector what private enterprise is good at making. This is silly. The sensible pol icy is to have a low, uniform rate of im port duty. This ,vould mean that every sector would enjoy the same, lo\v rate of effective protection. Such a policy would not throttle new kinds of industry that enjoy zero protection coming up in India, nor penalise, saY, steel u t ensil n1akers even as steel makers are cosseted. Low uniform tariffs help the s1uall and 1uedium sector with lo\v mput prices. Policy goals 1nust be coherent, and raising tariff walls does not gel with seeking to globalise. 

Leave the Market 
to Find its Level Since the BudgetonJuly 5, the benclunark30-shareSeosexhas shed 2%. It is 4% down fi-01n its all-time high of June 4. The usual reaction of goverLunents faced with such downward 1nove1nents is  to nudge State-owned insurers, funds and banks to buy; and shore up indices. This time the government should do no such thing, and allow equit ies to drift down on in• vestor sentiment. Falls are never bottomless: at sOine lower price, people will discover value and buy again. On the other hand, bailout buying by State-owned institutions will signal govenunent fears, and n1ake investors 1norej ittery. There are other reasons why it 1nakes sense to let equities drift down. India's 1narket is now firmly in bubble territory. The price-to-earnings (PE) ratio 1neasures how many rupees one has to pay to earn one rupee profit from any company's share. The higher the PE ratio, the bigger the price bubble ai-ound a company's real earnings potential. For the 30 �, � blue-chipscomprising theSensex,thePEl� ratio is now at a staggering 28, fai· higher than the 20-22 range that is considered safe. Last month, when the index closed at 40,000 points for the fn·st time, this critical nwnber was close to 30. These nwnbers are dangerously close to the all-time high PE L·atio of 34 that was breached in March 2000 at the peak of the dotco1n boom. which, of course, ended as a train wreck for all. For most blue-chips, the last two calendar years have been poor in tertns of profitability. Across sectors, fl.uni ce1nent to pharmaceuticals, earnings per share (EPS) have been lower than in 2012, considered a year of chaos and policy paralysis under UPA-2. Instead of intervening directly in 1narkets, the government should repair om· financial infrastructm·e, restructtu·ing banks, strengthening oversigh t and transparency. 

� Phone-addicted parents seek to reverse the 
�..,I addiction they've passed on to the kids 

Ringing the Changes 
on Childhood The Biblical saying has it, "When I was a child, I spoke as a child, ... I thought asa child; but when I became a man, I put away childish tilings." No\1\ however, ina reversal of thatm juncUon, many parents in the US, and in other parts of the world, are trying to make theiJ· chi!dren revert to "childish things". The reason is that children are increasingly becon1• ing prey to 'screen addiction', spending more tin1e on their snul.l'tphones than on any form of interaction, such as playing with toys, or with peers of thei..rownagegroup. Screen addiction - which sociologists say is beconling 1uoreand moreconuuon, in younger and younger childrenhas given birtl1 iJ1 the US to a new economic activitY, that of screen counselling. Screen cotmsellors are therapists who visit homes and community centres. t o  give practical advice to parents, and other authority figures, on how to111ake child ren less 'phoney' by weaning them away fro1n their single-1ninded pursui tof app-iness. Screencouncillorschargeany th ingup lo$250 per hour-no kid stuff -for their services, which include teaching parents how to teach the Lr children to play games like hide -and-seek, and catch-catch. As a 61-st step, some paren ts take a pledge not to give their children ac cess to  screen tune till the age of 12, in the conviction that all phone and no play 1nakes Jack, or Jill, a dul l Huawei. 

I CURSOR "- Rahul Gandhi can either quit politics or lead his party; foot soldier he cannot be

uit thesulk,RahuJGandhi, or quit politics. The party bas to gear up for a slew of assembly elections, not to speak of staving off toppling efforts in Karnataka, Rajasthanandl\liadhyaPradesh.This is no tune for the party's leader to wallow in self-pity. RahuJGandhisaysthathewillwmk as an ordinary Congl'e.ssman and to• ur the country to rev ive the party. O r dinary workel'S stay put in theirpla ceand workforthepartythere. Afoot soldier in politics cam1ot have vastly more degrees of freedom than what a footsoldier bas in chess. 
It's Not Old VS Youth The fate of anyone appointed as par
ty president, even as Rabltl Gandhi prowls the land doing his own thing forthe�willbethatof thepalace clown ordered to wear the sceptre and the crown: shown token respect by the coiu'tiers who constantly look over their shoulders at the king. It is welcotne that Rahltl Gandhi has expressed the desire, on more than one occasion, to remove the Gandhi dynasty from atop the Grand OldPa1ty.Tbewaytodothatistolead the party to coherence, electoral suc cess and inner democraC)\ not to rip apart the only leadership structure 

at 
the pa rty bas known for generations ata tin1e of its existential peril. The present cow·se is irresponsible. 

r stood alone, says Rahul. No, you didnot.LikeRajivGandhi,yaushowed contempt for the party's seasoned elders, and put yaur trust in a clutch o f  political novices, whose algorithms and power-point presentations you mistook for politicalsavvy. Sure, the conduct of politics has changed and you 111ust change alongside. But politics ultitnately has todo with people, n1ediating between the1n and the State. You need leaders who know the people and know how to marshal their aspirations into support for the party. Youcruueupwithadecentelectlon manifesto. But you campaigned on the slogan, chowkidar chor hain, wh ich had no traction and whose nega• tive. disrespectful toneputpeopleoff. ·rhe average Indian does not revel incalling a leader who has done somepublicgoodnruues.TheModigovernmenthasdeliver• ed on assorted welfare 111easw-esand carried forward and massively ex• paneled the Direct Benefit Transfer scheme started by the UPA govern• ment, which 1-educes corruption in the del ivery of State benefits. The real problem with the Modi governn1ent was theassattlt the Sangh Parivar mounted, uoder its protection, on traditional Indian values of coexistenceandacceptance of the• ological diversity, and gave militant intolerance the legitimacy of nationalism. It is a whole lot more difficttlt tocrunpaignon this thanonasimple charge of corruption. But if you insi• st on looking for a lost coin w1der the streetlamp rather than where you lost it, why blame others for not join-
The way to remove the dynasty from the party's 
helm is to lead it to coherence, electoral success and 
internal democracy, not to ditch it in a time of crisis 

ces 

You gotta hand it to them ingi.nthesearcb? As Congi-essp1-esident, it was your duty to strengthen the state govern• ments the party w1-enched from the hands of BJP and its allies. Instead, you failed to put down the in-esponsible ambition of a Sachin Pilot in Rajasthan and i.J1dulged the tomfoolery of a Sidhu in Punjab. Look at the election 1-esults. Cong-1-ess still enjoys thesuppottofnearlya fifth of Indian voters. You we1-e ape1-sonal hit in KeraJa and your popularitY, along with yow·sister's, pla•yed a role in yow·party's sweep in thestate. You show disrespect to the vot ers who put their trust in you and theparty you led, when you allow your
personal anguish to prevail over thewounded pa1ty.
Dither Is Poison Will yom· self.1-emoval from the par ty's helm help it or harm it, in the short run'! And who are the ones asp i t · •  ing to 1-eplace you? A dynast, bt every single case. and one without the panlndiaappeal that youstill enjoY, than ks to your illus tTious fo1-ebears. Try to undel'Stand what w orked for yam·party in Punjab in the no1tha11d in Kerala in the south. A party that comes alive just before an election and seeks votes merely in the name of past glory wouldbe1,>iven the boot. 

Congressmen must be b1Spired to work for Congt-ess ideals, row1d the clock, without being paid for it, just as theydid duringthe f1-eedom move-111ent, or as they do in Kerala. where they have to compete with the Communists and no,v. RSS volunteers, intakinguptheco1nmonman'scause. Congress's old warhorses are not the problem. They at-e part of tl1e so lution. l\llru-shal the1n to put up a go od fight in the forthcoming assen1bly elections. Start rebuilding the party in Uttar Pradesh and Bihru; whe1-e a political vacuum has opened up, with caste-based parties exhausting theit· utility and appeal for the castes that once needed these pru·ties for voice and agency. You are right about the heavy odds against which the party has to  fight. The response must be reaffirmatioo of the ideals and values of democracy, their articulation not confined to the thrust and parry of debates in Pruiiamentru1d the media but extended in every facet of popular cultw·e, pruticulru-Jy b1 what people see ru1d read in their Wha tsApp groups. Evenasyouclaimtobeafootsoldi• e1: youh.-nowthat is not your role. Aft. ei· all ,  no pawn sacrifices itself: it takesa player to do that, for a specificgain. 
tk.arun@tbnesgroup.com 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

DEFENCE BUDGET 

For Better Arming&Loading 

........ 
-

Laxman K Behera 

Last week, finance minister NirmaJa Sit11araman allocated t4.31 .0U crore to the 1nin isb·y o f  defence (MoD).Of thisamount,t3,05,296 crore. or 71 % , is earmaraed for the three armed forces and the Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO), which together constitute India's defence budget. The 1-est is meant for Mo D's other expenses that includesn,12.080 cl'ore for defence pensioners. MoD's latest budget amounts toa mere2.01% of the estimated GDP, though it accounts for ahertylS.5% of total Gol expenditm·e. Even though MoD's total al location for 2019-20basincreased by9.3%, the defence establishment is unlikely to 
be satisfied. Under Sitharanian's leadershipas defenceministerbeforebecoming F111, the anned forces had projected acombinedshottfallof near_\y t'l,12.000crore.Muchof this was in 

the capital procw-en1ent budget that determines the potency of India's arsenal. Such was the deficiency that MoDdidn't have enough resources to pay for past contracts. In 2018·19, the shortfall was a roam• moth �7.363cro1-e. Against this, the FM bas prov idedan extra allocation of t6,893crore. Th is is grossly inadequate.even after taking into consideration her budget announcement of exempting certain defence exportsfrom basiccustomsdutY, which theMoDestiroates to result in a savings of ts,OOOcrorea year over the ne.'ttllve years. To compound this 1-eSOlU-cesprob.leiu, MoD has signed over'tl,70,000 cro1-e worth of contracts since the beginning of 2018-19. •r11is would requiJ.-ean out:Oowor at leastn7.500 cro1-e a y-earfor the next several years. The primary reason forU1e adverse teeth-to-tailratio-tile a1nountof militarypel'Sonnel it takes to supply and support(tail) each combatsoldier(tootl1)-is the mucbfastergrowth of the inan• power cost, which has now reached nearly60% of MoD'sbudget,from about45% in2011-1Z.The increase in the manpo...,-er's share has come at the cost of the acquisition budget, the sha1-e of which has declined tl·om 26% tol8% dining the same period. 

-81 Jakh pensione1-s.14 lakh wtlfor-•· med personnel and fow· lakh defence civilians- wilo earn the.irsalari•es and pension from the MoD'sbudget. In an age when space, cyberspace, Al, big data androbotics fmdincreasing use, India canoot a!Iordto spend the bulk of its resom·cesonnon-technolog)i
Awaiting old orders To tackle the rising manpower cost , the Narendratl1ocli governn1ent in its fusst term bad constituted an expertcommittee w1derthechairmanship of DB Shekatkar tosuggestmeasw·estoenhancecombat capabilityandt-ebalance the defe nce budget in favoiu· of modernisation . 'l'hecommittee had given some 100-odd recommendations, some ofwhich have been in1plemented. Howevei; its impact is yet to be felt as t11ecapital expenditure of the defence services bas not shown any sign of ilnpl'ovement It is high timetorelook at why the revenue-capital mix has not in1proved and wliat additional measuresareneeded to fix it 

Any measw·e to fix t11e adverse revenue-capital ratio has to begin with tacklingthe49 lakh manpower 

The defence establishment sits on a vast an10untof assets that include 
ii' an expansive industrial infrasu·uc• t1u·e,andl.73million acres of land. 'rl1e functioning of public sector defencecompanieshashistorically been ineOlcient. Accelerating their disinvestn1ent process will not only improve gi-eater accountability and productivitY, bu twill also lead to generation of resources that can be used for much-needed defence pw'])oses. Unused or underused land alsoneedsto be put to commercial use for generating resom·ces. India need not replace every single obsolete tank, artillery and aircraft witl1 new ones. A whole new approach to defence planning ls needed to focus on the right technologi equipment and numbers, withou t putting too much demand on scarce resow-ces. 

The writer isaresearchfellow, /ILstitute 
for DefenceStudlesandAnalyses 
(TDSA), New Delhi 
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I LETTER FROM WASHINGTON '-

Guess Who's Back Playing Games? 

Seema Sirohi 

�'olks. Pakistan is back in the game. It has come riding on the tailcoats of Taliban and the US desire to get out of Afghanistan. Britain, true to colow; helped sell Pakistani snake oil to Wash iogton once again. Butt11e fact U1 at Was hington was willing to  buy it-for the nth tune-is mo1-e b·oubling thanafadingpower'smachinations to re1nain relevant in South Asia. Just as international pl'essm-e was beginning to work, the US appears to liave decided to step off the pedal and put on kid gloves. India will take noteandsto1-e the memory in tl1efat file of US-Pakistan dalliances. Meanwhile. we mustgetready to warchthesame movie again. There will be many intervals and songs, but we knowhow it ends. And how it begins. The opening scene is full of hope and longing with lead actors performing their roles toperfec tion. 'rhey have had yea.i-sof pracrice.Hope aspolicy was on full dis play over the last 10 clays. Consider tile many positives for Pakistan-anlnternational Monetary Fund ()MF) loan for$6 

billion was approved; a visit by Pakistani Prime IVli nister Jniran Khan to the US was granted; the Balochistan Liberation Army (BLA)wassuddenly designated a terrorist organisation in a nod to the Pa.kistani army and China; and faint whispel'S of India-Pakistan talks were generated. The BLA desigiiation no wallows Pakistan to officially continue killing its own people, disappear them in gi-eatei· numbe1-s and tell India not to helpBaloch 'terrorists'. Political asylum i n  the West for the Baloch will get toughe1: All U1is isa longwayaway(rom US PresidentDonald Truntp's first tweet of 2018 wheu be said Pakistan had "givenusnothingbutliesand deceit" because they think "of om· leaders as fools". But now Pakistan bas apparently givenhi.Jn a way out of Afgbru1istan by half-delivering 

the Taliban. The Taliban's rampant attacksit1cludingon child ren, befo1-e, duringandaftereach rotmdof talks -are just a painful detail. At tunes,US envoy for Afg)ianistan Zaltnay Khalilzad had to be prompted to condemn each attack. A day after Khal.ilzad declared the current rounclas the "most productive" and "substant ive", the Tali ban struck with deadly precision in Gha2ni, killinglZand wounding more than 170, includingscoresof cilildJ:en. Even i f  Kbalilzad has managed to move the needle in peace talks, these attacks show the 1'aliban are enga ged inp1-etend negotiations, and in rmutlngdown the clock until US b·oopsdepart. The Americans at-e hoping for a framework ag reement by September 1 so that Afghan elections can be held later U1at 111onth.Again, Pakistan's 'help' is deemed important. Don't be sw·prised if Pakistan's push for an interimgovermuent also gets a green signal , the1-eby sidelining the.Kabul government. To pleasePakistan,Kbalilzadand his boss US Sect-etary of State Mike Pompeo apparently instructed the StateDeparbnent to look  for 'rewards'. The designation of BLA was clearl y dugout from the depths of the rewards basket. But Inn-an � Khan's visit is the biggest 1-eward . 
I!! The Pakistanis have been pleading � for a US visit ever since Khan was 

Ha, ha,don'tyoulovetheAmerlcans! ·selected' prime ministe1: 

Asfornudginglndiatobegintalks with Pakistan. the USbw:eauc1acy knows New Delhi's position and the pl'erequisites. Butbypushingthe envelope with India, the US will check anotl1ei· box with the Pakistanis. The Pakistaniru•my has been asking the Brit ish to weigh in witl1 the Americans to pressure lndia for talks. 'lfKaslnuiris resolved,so will Afghanistan' istheold British recipe. That's hogwash and everyone knows it. Afghanistan isa mess becausePakistan wants ittobea mess. It has nothing to do with the Kashmir dispute .  Khalilzad knows bette1; but he will p1-etend to agree with Pakistan to try to secwe his 'peace deal', win 'li·un1p'saffection and may be even an award or two. Pakistan's proxies in val:ious think tan ks ai-e working ovei·time to say the Pakistan army and the civilian govermnentru-e togetl1erthis tune tosh ut down terror factories. Look at the23cases launched agail1st Jan1a·at-ud-Da'wab(JUD)chief Hafiz Saeed ru1d his accomplices, and the target ing of his c harities. At th is point, t11e movie needs a flashback-Saeed has been an-ested and released five tin1es since 2001 with no harm to his well-being or fund-raising abil itiesor ascent to politics. If Pakistanescapescensm-e on the basisof 'initiating' cases, which ei U1er ,vill take years to fructifyorbethi-ownout, lhejokeis on the big powers for buying the vague promises. 

THE SPEAKING TREE 

Kill Terror 

With Metta 

MANJUL BAJAJ The Buddhistpracticeof metta isa fitting model of conduct for our troubled ti n1es.Metta involves the deli berate cu It ivation o f  loving kindness towards all sentient beings. Sitting in medi· talion, the practitioner begi11S with the intention: May I bebappY, May I be well. Then the attention isfocusecl one by one on a friend, a neutral person, an enemy and then on all beings. "May all beings be free from mental suffering/ May all bein gs be fteefron1physical suffering .  May all beings take cru-e of tl1emsel ves happily." Then the p1actitionerradiates goodwill in lOdh-ections-the eight directions plus what isabove and below-U-ying to encompass in his visualisation all kinds of people, from all kinds o f  cultm-es, including bad and good people, includingthe perpeb·ator of crime and the Victi111 . A metta recitation that captu• 1-es its essence is," Just as a mother might guai�I her child/ wi !11 her li fe, her only child/ just so towards all beings/ let hi n1 cultivate bow1clless n1ind/ Let loving thoughts for all the world/ be maintained boundlessly/ above, below and all around/ unchecked, without hate or enmity." Metta is an attitude of recog• nising that all beings can feel goodorbaci,and thatall,given tl1echoice. will choose the fol' mer over thelattet: Metta is the willingness to see t11e world ft-om othe1-s'pointof view. to walk a mile in son1eoneelse's shoes. Metta seeks to plantpeace in the very place that wars beginin the minds of n1en. Metta cai1 enable us to walk the ixath of peace and harmony through und erstanding, inclusion and Jove. 
ChatR 

Ownership of 
Dwelling Units Apropos the Edit, 'Welcome lltltiati ve on Rental Housing' (Jul 9), it's important to 1-egulate ownership of 1-esidential wtits by restricting tl1e maxi mUJll nUJllbel' o f  dwellings an individual can own. It's not w1comrnon to find 4·5 Oats in a housing society owned by a single person. On one hand, w1scrupulous elements route their black 1noney into property in the garbof investment, on theothei; they cl'eateascar city of dwelling units in the mru·ket. A 1-estriction on the ownersltipof residential tmits would lead to a fall in tl1eir pri cesand easiel' availability. 
KAUSHAL KISHORE 

Pune 

Rental Income 
Not Lucrative This refers to · Welcome Initia• tive on Rental Housing'. One fails to fathom what led the government to bri11g 1-eforins in 1-ental housil1g, which is basedon 1nutuaJ terms and conditi•ons between the lessor and thelessee. Rental il1come is nolonger lucrati,-e since yields • are n1ere 1-2%, _ of U1e capital • �- investment.� • , 1 Earlier, the il1-;:}l ( 

·• : vestorwould � I pru·khersav-
.i,; 

0 ings ina1-esi• dential unit and would supplement her income by lettiog out the p1-operty till it was disposed of. once its market value appreciated. The govermnent should take radical , rathel' than piecemeal, measures to uplift real estate. 
DEEPAK SINGHAL 

Noida 

Let the Young 
Take Over GOP Apropos the Edit, 'Cong1-ess Should End Leadership Vacuum' (Jnl 9) ,  Rahul Gandhi's resignation is an opportunity for yom1g Congress stalwruts such asMilind Deora and Sach in Pilot to come forwru·d ru1d take 1-eins of tl1e party and consolidate youth. Howeve1; only ifpru, ty veterru1S take a back seat can the Gl'and OldPruty (GOP) rejuvenate and face the cliallenge of BJP whose crunpaign against 'dynasty l'ule' has been endorsed by the electorate. 
RM DESHPANDE 

Nav/Mumbal 

Ltllers 10 the ediror may be addrfssi-d to 

editet@tlmesgroup.com 
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QUICK HITS 

Airbus to Ask Airlines 
to Check Wings of Older 
A380s for Cracks 

Hong Kong Leader Says E dition UK's Labour Party Backs 
New Brexit Referendum 

Paris: European aircraftmaker Airbus wil I ask airlinesoperating 25 of itso ldest A380 super-jumbo jets to inspect thei r wings after cracks were found in some mode ls.the EU'sAv iation safety Agency said. The EASAsaid in an air· worthi nessdirective dated July 5that ·occurrences have been reported offindingcracks"in certain parts of the wing on inservice A380 aeroplane s. "Thiscond ition. if not detected and corrected, could reduce the struc tural integrity of the wing,"the EASA said. AFP

Bill Is 'Dead' as Unrest Continues London: Britain's main opposi·tion Labour party on Tuesday forthe first time conditionally backedholding another Brexit 1-efe1-enctum, in which it would support remaining i n  the Ew·ope an Union. 
However protesters dismiss her comments and threaten to launch more mass rallies 
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IBM Closes $34-Billion Deal 

to Acquire Red Hat 

Bong Kong: Hong Kong protest leaders vowed to return to the streets after the city's leader declaredher controversial exn·adition bill"dead", suggesting her latest ef•fort to resolve a weeks-long political crisisl1ad backfired. Demonsn·ators issued new callsfor people to join their rallies de•spite Chief Executive CarrieLam's acknowledgment on Tuesday that the legislation, whichwould for the first tin1e allow ext1·aditions to China, wouldn't getpassed. Although it's the closestshe's come to admitting defeataf•ter a n  llnprec edented wave of unrest - including the ransackingof the city legislattu-e last week - she stopped short of agreeingto protesters' demand to with•draw the bill. "The bill is  dead." Lrun told re porters Tuesday in Hong f<ong."Our work on the exh·adition billmnendment isa completefailw-e."Lam's refusal to formally 1-etractthe proposal left open the possibility that the government could re •vive it with 12days' notice and provided a new rallying point for a protest movement that has persis• ted through 1-epeat marches, extre me heat and tear gas volleys ll:om police. Opponents of the bill plan-

Hong Kong Protests to Continue 

ned ru1other rally on  Sllllday inEast New Territories district ofSha 'fin, in an attempt to show support far from the city center. "She's only putting oil on the f i .l'e," Civic Party lawmakel' KwokKa-kl told reporters on Tuesday."We will anticipate more outcry,more peoplecomingoutto thesh-e•ets to demand for democracy inHong Kong." The legi slation has helped unifythe former British colony·s oncefractw·ed opposition, drawinghundreds o f  thousands into thestreets and illustrating a source

OPPONENTS 

of extraditionbill planned another protestrally on Sundayin East NewTerritories district of
ShaTin 

lHE LEGISLATIONwould allow alminal SUSPectS to be extradited tomainland Olina 
CIUTICS FEAR suspects wouldface unfair and Politicised trials, and China·s Political enemies would be targeted

CARRIE LAM'S REFUSAL 

to formally retract the 
proposal left open the 
possibility that the 
government could revive 
it with 12 days' notice 
of domestic weakness for Chine•se President Xi Jinping in themiddle of a h·ade war with the USthat has morphed In a clash Ofideas. Lam 's attempts to quiet thellnrest - first "pausing" efforts

to pass the legislation, then apo logising-have only fueled moreprotests. Besides demanding the completewithdrawal of the bill, opponentswant Lam to 1-esign and drop char•ges against demonstrators an-ested dw·ing police clashes. Protesters mustered one of the largestmarches ever in  city's Kowloondistrict Sunday, even after the de•cision by  s0111e protesters to break into and vandalize the LegislativeCouncil chamber d1-ew widesp1-ead condemnation. Thetw·moilhasraisednewquestionsaboutHongKong'slong-termviabilit)\ almost halfway throughChina's 50-year promise to preservecapitalistmarketsand pel'SOnalll:eedo111s established by the Bri tlsh. Lam and her backers in Be•ijing so fai· appeai·ed deterntinedto hang on. or risk emboldening anopposition bent on slowing theiragenda and securing a direct elec •tion for chief executive. "Stepping down is not an easything." Lam said, i n  response to aquestion about whether she planned to resign. "I still have the en•thusiasn1 and 1-esponsibility to serve the public. I hope the public cangive my team aud myself a chanceand space to implement a new ad ministration style.· · BIOomberg 

Laborn· will now challenge whoe·verwins the Conservative Party leadership race and becon1es primeminlstel' to put any deal tliey strikewith the EU to a 1-eferenclum, ••withremain on the ballot. in which Labow·woulcl ca1npaign for remain,"the party said ina statement. The issue has divided the party.Many of its voters in  working-classai-eas voted to leave the EU in theBrexit 1-eferendtm1 of 2016. But themajority of Labour MPs stronglysupport remaining in the EU.  Party leader Jeremy Corbyn, a veteran eurosceptic, had 1-esistedstrong p1-essure to back anothervote. But he relented after Labow·affiliated h·ade unions agreed onMonday to support the move. Labour will now back 1-en1ainingin the EU ovel'leavingwithoutadea l  or supporting a Conservativebrokered deal. Yet what it wi ll do ifit takes power befo1-e Britain hasleft is dependent on what type ofdeal it couldagree with Brussels. 'fheparty's previouspol icy was to

respect U1e 2016 referendum. butthe chaotic p1·ocess of leaving theEU has emboldened those hopingto stay in. "As democrats, Labow·accepted theresultof the20161-efe•1-endum," Corbyn wrote in an email topai·ty n1embers. "In ow· 2017 mru,ifesto, Labour a l s o  committed t o  oppose a No DealBrexlt and the Tories• Brexitplans," he added, calling on the incoming prime minlste1· to hold ageneral election. Conservative Prin1e MinisterThe1-esaMay is stepping down thismontJ, after failing to get her EUdivorce plan through parlian1e11t. The two men vying to 1-eplace he1;Boris Johnson and Jet-emy Hunt.have both said tl1ey we1-e willing totake Britain out of the EU with nodeal on October 31. AFP

zuckerberg's Personal Security Chief 
Accused of Misconduct, Leaves Job 

New York: Internat ional BusinessMachines Corp said on  Tuesday it has closed its $34 bill ion ac• quisition of software company RedHat inc as i t  looks to ramp up its cloudcomputingbusiness.underscoringthedrive into high-marginbusinesses, IBM in October agreedto buy Red Hat thecompany·s biggest acquisition in its more than100-yearhistory. The company. which won approval for the purchase from EU regulators in lateJuneandu.S .regulators in May.agreed to pay $190 a sharefor Red Hat. repre senting a 63percent prern lum. Reuters
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 since 2017. Booth had been placed onleave si nce the al legations surfaced. Although its investigation didn't substantiate the accusat ions. Zuckerberg's family off ice sa id Booth agreed he shouldn't return to work tominimise "distractions". 
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TWitter Bans Dehumanising 

Posts Targeting Religions 

san Francisco: Twitter now pro• hi bi ts hate speech that targets rel igious groups using de humanl•sing language. The soci al networkalready bars hateful language directed at indiv idua l religiousadherents. Tuesday's change broadens that rule to forbid likening entire religious groups to subhumans or vermin. The company hascomeunderfire-along with Facebook and You Tube - for the preva lence of harassment andoffensive language on its service.Twiner's latest update came afterusers wrote in thousands of responses when the company asked for suggesti ons on how toexpand its hate speech pol icies. AP 

Trump Blasts 'Foolish' UK 
PM May and Her 'Wacky' 
Envoy over Leaked Memos 
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Richard Branson's 
Virgin Galactic 
Plans to Go Public 
byEnd-2019 

Bengaluru: Billionaire RichardBrm1son's space-tow·ism venture,Virgin Galactic.plans to go publicby the end o f  this year as part of adeal with a special purpose acquisition company (SPAC) created by venttu-e-capital fit·u1s Social Capital and Hedosophia, the compani• 
es said on Tuesday, 

London: US President DonaldTrump on Tuesday lashed out at "foolish" British PM The1-esa May and her •·wacky" Wasl1ing•ton ainbassador, stepping up a ti•rade against a close ally whoseenvoy had branded his admin istration inept. May has given her full supportto Washington envoy Kim Dar•roch after a series of memos inwhich he described Trump's ad•ministration as "dysfunctio·nal" and "diplomatically clum•sy and it1ept" were leaked to aBritish newspaperonSunday. 

Ross Perot, Billionaire and 

Presidential Candidate, Dies 

New York: Ross Perot, the feisty Texas technology bill ionaire whorattled US politics with two independent presidenti al campaigns in the 1990s thatstruck a chord with disgruntled voters. died on Tuesday atthe age of  89, his family sa id .  "Ross Perot passed away early Tuesday at his home in oallas, surrounded by hisdevoted family," the Perot family said in a statement. Perot's fortune was estimated at $4.1bill ion by Forbes magazine inApril 2019. Reuters 

The SPAC, Social Capital Hedo•sophia Holdings Corp, will take a
49% stake in Virgin Galactic, va luing the deal at pro formaenterprise value of $1.5 billion. Bl'anson'scompany is racing against BlueOrigin, the space business of JeffBezos, to bring tourists into space.After Branson fow1ded the com•pany in 2004, his ambitious time Ii·ne for tak ingcuston1ers into spacesuffe1-ed delays and a fatal setbackwhen the original SpaceShipTwocrashed on a test flight in 2014 thatkilled lhe co-pilot and sel'iousLyinjlu-ed the pilot. Virgin Galacticin February soared to the edge ofspace with ates t passenger for thefirst time, nudging the companycloser to its goal of suborbital
0 ights forspaoe tow·ists. Reuters

Whilen1in isters and May's spo kesman have stated the leakedcables were only a partial reflec•tion of Darroch's assessments and did not reflect the govern• ment's views. they have infuria•ted Trump who fired off a s e cond series o f  scathing tweets. "The wacky Ambassador thatthe UK foisted upon the UnitedStates is not someone we arethrilled with, a very stupid gtl)\" Tnuup wrote, describing Darroch as a '"pompous fool". "He should speak to his count-1,s andPrimeMinister MaY, abo•ut their failed Bt-exit negotia·tion, and not be upset with mycriticism of how badly it washandled. I told @theres<l.l'llaYhow to do that deal, but she wenther own foolish way-was unableto get it done .  A disaste r!" May i s  due to leave office beforethe end of the month . Reuters

Bunchof 
Grapes Sells 
for$11,000 
in Japan 
A bunch of  red grapes wassold on Tuesday in Japan for 1.2 million yen ($11,000) in the first auct ion of the season, making it the most expensive since the breedcame to market 12 years 
ago. The "Ruby Roman" is known for being extremelyjuicy with little acidity anda high sugar content. Each grape of the breed, developed by the Ishikawaprefectural government, 
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Amal Clooney to Lead 
Defence Team of 
Duterte Critic Accla imed human rights lawyer Amal Clooney will head the 
international legal team defending a Philippine media personality who is one of the fiercest critics of President Rodrigo Duterte. The CEO of the independent news POrtal Rappl er, Maria Ressa, who was selected by nme magazine as one of its 201B Persons of the Year, faces several criminal charges for allegedtax evasion, cyber libel and violating media nationalisat ion laws, which both she and human rights defenders describe as persecution for her journal istic work that has often railedagainst Duterte's administration, reperts Efe news. "Maria Ressa is a courageous journalist who is being persecuted for reporting the news and standing up to human rights abuses: Clooney said in a statement released by her London-based law firm. Doughty Street Chambers. on Monday. "We will pursue ti-: =all available legal remed ies to vindicate her r ights and defend -=..::::=-press freedom and the rule of law in the Philippines," the 

I Lebanese- British attorney added. C looney, together with · •� 
that will work in coordination with the Philippine lawyers ' � / 

I U � advising Ressa. 1ANS ,d ll/i. \�,,_""'\\\

Serena Williams Fined $10,000 
for Damaging Wimbledon Court 

us OKs Possible $28 

Anns sale to Taiwan 
Washington: China denounceda possible US weapans sale to Taiwan asa violation of inter• national law.after the State Department approved a wea ·pons package including tanks ,missi les and other armamentsfor island. Chinese Fore ign Ministry spokesman Geng Shuangsaid Tuesday that the country had lodged "stern representations" with the U .S .  and urged itto immediately withdraw the sale .Hiscomme nts came in response toa Pentagon statement Mon·day announcing the State oepartment'sdetermination and saying thesalewould help Taiwan ··maintain a credible defensive capability." "It's a gross interference in China'sinternal affairsand harms China's sovereignty and securi ty interests," Geng told a regularbr iefing in Beijing. Bloomberg 

' 

ACROSS 1 Mrs Thatcher nearly seizing Cuba's old warship (8) s Doe1or S'-'lPreSSCs former East �rman rurrours (61 9 SpookY plares scattered acrossTurkey(8) 10 Somewhere in Texas Democratunfortuna1e1y holds line (6) 12 Jargon used among American troops (4) 13 Quietly. Young Conservative ar•restsstalearsonist {10) 
15 Tetchy stepmother terribly em·

US to Vote on 
Bill to Remove 
7% Country-Cap 
on Green Card 
Washington: US law1nakers willvote on Tuesday on lifting the 7%country-cap on issuing the GreenCard, a move which may benefitthousands of highly-skilled lndi•an IT professionals waiting in  thequeue for decades. A Green Gardallows a person to live and workpermanently in the US.  Indian IT professionals, most ofwhom ai-e highly skilled and cometo the US mainly on theH-lBworkvisas, are tl1e worst sufferers of the cw-rent immigration system
-

Moveto 
benefit 
thOusands of 
hlghly·Sldlled 
lndlanlT 
professionals 
waltlnglnthe 
queue for 
de<ades 

whicl1 ilnposes a
7% per countryquota on allotment of the cove•ted Green Cardsor permanent l e •gal reside ncy. Being supportedby mo1-e tluu1 310 lawmakers fromboth the Republi·can and the Dernocratic Party, the 'Fairness for High•Skilledl mmigrants Act' is all set tosail through the435-memberUSHouse o f  Representatives. Buoyed bythe fact that 203 Democrats and 108 Republicans are oo,sponsoring thebill, th.e proponents of the legisla·lion are using a fast-track processwhich 1-equil-es 290 votes to pass abill witliout a hearing and an1end•ments. Lifting the per-country capwould mainly benefit professionalsf rom countries like India. for whomthe wail for Green Card is morethan a decade. PTI 

barrassed {5·8) 
19 Mechanism fixed on carcarryingking and prince in India (4• 3·6) 23 Collegesociely for a longtime. one in bits missing from it (1 O) 25 Asign lad ies have lost wei!ihl{4) 28 Dlana·s frig hlened young dragonflies (6) 29 Furtive look round wllh doctor re•veals plant (8) 30 Recall con1ents or hard nuts In such cold latitudes (6) 31 The o ld Arab country tracks vo l·un1eersonce(8) 

san Francisco: Facebook CEO Mark Zuc kerberg·s personal securitych ief won't be returning to his job after being accused of sexual misconduct and slu rs that included rac ist remarksabout Zucker berg's wife. Priscilla Chan. The partingof waysannouncedon Monday comes five weeks after a Business Ins ider article uncovered a litany of allegations against Liam Booth, whose linkedlnprofile described him as a former Secret Service officer who had been working with Zuckerberg's family charity

In an emailed statement on Mon• day, Ben LaBolt. a spokesperson forthe family office.said internal in• ves!igations by theoffice·s HR department and its law firm Munger.Toi I es & Olson could not substant latethe allegations. but Booth has deci• dedtoleaveanyway. AP 

lnstagram Unveils New 
Anti-Bui lying Tools 
Washington: Instagram will introduce new features aimed atcurbing online bullying, the Fa•cebook -owned platform announced on Monday, as social media giants face increased scrutiny overthe harassment faced by manyusers. The1-e have been growingca lls around the world for great eroversight of platforms like Face•book ru1d Twitter, amid w I de spread cri ticism over bully ing, as wellas the spread or hate speech andfake news. The company said it has used a r •tlficial intel ligence to monitor bu l lying and harmful content for yeru·s, and will now use the technolo•gy to detect when a user is  about topost somethingoITensiveand iss liea wai·nil1g. "This intervention gi•ves people a chance to reflect andw1do their collllnent," Adam Mosseri, the head of Jnstagram, said ina state111ent. ''From ealiy tests of tl1e featw·e, we have found that i t  encow-agessome people to undo their comment

and shai-e something less hw·tfuJonce they have had a chance to 1 -e Oect." The other new feature -"Restrict" - is aimed at lin1itingabusive comments on a user's feed. "\Ve've heard from young peoplein Olli' co1nmun.i.ty that they'1-e 1 -e luctant to block, unfollo,v. or r e •port their bully because it could 
-

Company 
said It wlll use 
Alto detect 
whenauser 
lsaboUt 
to post 
something 
offensive 

escalate the situation, especially ifthey interact withtheit· bully in reallife," Mosseri said.Now they will beable to make postsfrom an offendingperson visible o n ly to that person. 
and issue a 
warning 

"Restricted people won't be able tosee when you're ac 
tive on lnstagrain or when you'veread their direct messages," Mos•seri added. lnstagran1's move isthe latest in a series of steps takenby social networks to protectusers, especiaJLy from youngersegments of society. AFP 
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CLUES SOLUTIONS ; 
1 Plan1ers snack {6) _ _ _ _  B 

J2 wee (5) _ _ _ _  • 

weighs more than 20 grams, reports Kyodo News Agency. Hyakurakuso, a company that owns inns. bought thebunch through a wholesaler who bid for thegrapes at the central wholesale market in Kanazawa. ·we would like to convey to our customersour exhilaration when we held the (box of) grapes,"Hosokawa added. !ANS 

Serena Williams has been tined $10.000 by the All England Club fordamaging a court during the ongoing Wimbledon. The inc ident occurred during a practice session before the start of this year'stournament. reports Xinhua news agency. The seven-time W imbledon champion, playing just her sixth tournament of 2019,defeated Car la Suarez Navarro on Monday to reach the quarter• finals. Meanwhile, Italy's Fabio Fognini was fined $3,000 for saying during his third - round loss that he wished a bomb would hit Wimbledon. Australian Nick Kyrgios was impesed two fines. one for$3,000 from the first round and another for $5,000 from the secondround, both for unsportsmanlike conduct. He lost to Rafael Nadal in four sets in the second round. IANS
Dilbert by S Adams 3 "unreal' football league (7) _ _ _ _  J 

4 slashed (61 ____ i 

France to Impose Green Tax on Plane Tickets 
The French government is to impose a tax of up to €18 ($20) on plane tickets for all flights from airPQrts in Franceto fund less-polluting transportation projects. a minister said on Tuesday. The move, which will take effect from 2020, will see a tax of €1 .5 imposed on  economy class tickets on internal flights and those within Europe, with thehighest tariff applied to business c lass travellers flying outside the bloc, transpert minister Elisabeth Borne said. The new measure is expected to bring in some €182 million a year, which will be invested in greener transport infrastructures, notably rail, she sa id. I t  will only be applied on outgoing flights and not those flying into the country. Borne added. AFP 
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Tariffs on US Goods 
by India No Longer 
Acceptable: Trump 
Washington: US President 
Donald Tnunp Tuesday 
launched a fresh attack on ln• 
dia for in1posing tariITs on 
American products and said it 
was "no longer acceptable". 
days after he held talks with 
Prinle Minister Narendra Mo
di and agreed to sort out the 
trade 1·elated issues. 

D Multiple Hurdles in Rain
Water Harvesting: India Inc 

T1111np, championing his 
'An1erica First· pol icy, has been a 
vocal critic of b1dia for levying 
"tren1endously high" duties on 
US products. "India has long 
had a field day putti ngTariffs on 
American products. No longer 
acceptable!'"I'rump tweeted. 

Ratna Bhushan & 
Wrltankar Mukherjee 

New Delhi/ Kolkata: While the go
vernment has Oagged rain water con
servation as the latest environment 
priorit)I eager corporates have been 
hobbled by mu.ltiple hurdles posed by 
unclearpolicyiu1dred tape inclearing 
conservationp1·ojects. 

No Clear Rules 
Lack of standard written procedures for 
construction of check dams or other water 
harvesti ng systems by private parties in 
areas under government jurisdiction 
• No laid down procedures for 
de-silting and maintenance of lakes 

�-\: 21 cities in India including 
Delhi, Bengaluru, Chennai 
and Hyderabad will run out of 
groundwater by 2020. affecting 
around 100 million people 

as undergoverrunentjurisdiction. 

of India's 
population will 
have no access 

to drinking 
water by 

2030 Trump's terse comment with• 
in a fortnight after his meeting 
with Prime Mjnister Modi on 
the sidelines of the G20 Sum
mit in Osaka on June 28 where 
the two leaders aired their con. 
cerns over the bilateral b·ade 
disputes and agreed for an1eet
ing of their connnerce minis· 
ters to sort out the issues. 
Later this week, US Cotmnerce 

Secretary Wilbur Ross and 8n
ergy Secretary Rick Perry are 
scheduled to address a major In• 
dia centric conference in Wash
ington DC. Though trade is an 
important part of the booming 
bilateral relationship, a row 
over market access and tariffs 
has escalated in recent months, 
leading to fears of a protracted 
dispute. - PTI 

'"rhe 11un1ber of pennissions requi• 
red at multiple levels and lack of pro
per processes are causing delays and 
coming in the way of what companies 
can do for rain water harvesting. \Ve 
want to genuinely work to solve the 
problem of water but we are not allo· 
wed or have to undergo lengthy proces
ses of taking permissions," said Ra• 
111esb Chauhan, chairman of Bisleri. 
Prin,e l\1inister Narendra lvlodi re

cently said that only 8% of rainfall is 
being utilised and harvested. 
Eureka Forbes' chief executive 

Marzin R Shroff said while traction 
has increased for rain water harves
ting, it involves substantial invest
ment and the government should of
fer some incentive. "Rain water har
vesting should be pushed through re
wm·cls. It's more an issue of the 
existing functionality of the proces
ses," said Shroff. 

"If private parties want to do pro• 
jects themselves, they have to appro• 
ach disb•ict collectors with detailed 
proposals. who ftn·ther direct them to 
zilla parishads, tebsildars, irrigation 
and revenue depa1tments and gram 
panchayats who do the necessary eva
luation, after which work orders are 
issued. In case of forest land, pennis
sion bas to besought from concerned 
forest offices," Chauhan said. He said 
for de•silting and maintenance of la
kes in Mu111bai, for exrunple too, there 
arenolaiddownprocedures. 

bldian goverlltllent can easily afford 
and can be very wellspent," he said. 

Twenty one cities in India inclu• 
ding DelJ1i, Bengaluru, ChellJlai and 
Hyderabad will run out of grow1d
water by 2020, affecting arow1d 100 
m ill ion people.a report by NITT Ayog 
clain1ed, adding that 40% of b1dia's 
population will have no access to 
drinking water by 2030. 

"The key to successful watershed de• 
velopment progranm1es will be to in
volve direct bene6cialies and stake
holders," ITC group bead (agri and IT 
businesses)S Sivakwnar said. 

Executives pointed out to lack of 
standard written procedures for 
construction of check dams or otl1er 

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� water 
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Notice Inviting E-Tender 

Enquiry No. 
Description 
Qty. 
Last Date & Time for 
Downloading oflender 

STQ-5108 
132 KV Isolators/LES 
32sets 
05.08.19at 11.30am 

06.08. 19upto 11.30am 

hm-ves-
ting SY· 
stems 
by pri
vate 
parties 
in are-

''fhe issue is effective in1plementa
tion at scale," t-1ahindra group chief 
sustainability officer Anirban Ghosh 
said. The government guidelinesallo• 
cate nz.ooo per hectare for watershed 
development, be said. '·We grow crops 
on about 141 million hectares. The m.o• 
ney required to treat it is in the range 
of 0.7 lakh crore. Since the projects 
get clone in parcels of 10.000 hectares 
over five years, the annual spend will 
be about �.000 crore; money that the 

While metros such as Delhi, Mum
bai and Bengalw·u do have laws re
ga1'ding rainwater harvesting, these 
ru·en't good enough as they exist just 
on paper, Anru·ock Property Consul
tants said. "State governments can 
popularise rainwater haivesting by 
launching awareness drives, i.ncen
tivise housing societies that comply 
with rebates on property tax. or pe
nalise societies and builders whicl1 
don't comply," the report said. 

Jammu and Kashmir Power Development Department 
Office of the Executive Engineer, Sub -Transmission 

Divlsion-lll Kathua 
E-mail :- .uastdkatbya@gmail.com 

.tilPJlCl;JtJl�IIltiG e.:TJ':t!DJ;R Last Date & Time for 
receipt of tender e •NIT NO.: ST0411J&-NIT/2019·20/03 dated: 08.07.2019 
Date & Time for Opening 
of tender 

08.08.19at 11.30 am 

Detailed NIT/Specification may be downloaded from PSTCL 
e-tendering website gllroc.punjab.gov.in. Corrigendum. if any, 
will not be published in newspapers. As such the website may be

vi sited regularly for updates. 

For::indon behalf olthe Governor.J.ammu as� Kaiihn,lt Su11e, e•Tender, ( In Two Cover System) are he,eby 
invited from finns having valio registration certificate iss.ued by MES/ Statef Central Go'lt of approp.Jiale class 
and ma�ti•'9 eligibility crit�ria as per terms, coodi1ioms, technical spt!cifica!ions and schedute11; forming part of thi$l�Oc"er documm1L 
S. N11me of Wort< 
No, 

1 Replacement of OLDJOt>soieto 11KV 
Panot S..IS By way 01 Supply, Erocuon. 
Testll'lg e. Commissioning of 1tt<V vcs 
P&n81 Sets �I ReoeMng S4ltfons Pall, 
Ni,g/1, ll'ld�tty SICOP. wi1h ( 1+-4) 11KV 
P�M.11 Sots Md Nagri \\ilh (1+3) 11KV 
f'anot Sot of Sul> fransn'"lssion SUI> 
OMsion-1, K�lh\Jij �r.<I ret\lln of 
dismanlted 11KV Panel Sets to 

Estimated 
Cost 
(i n L.,cs) 

112.82 

Cost of 
Tonder 
Doevmonts 
tn Rs. 
3000.'-

Earnest 
Money 
Ooposit
In Rs. 
226000:-

La.st Date of 
submission 
of e•bld 

23.07.2019 
DPR/Pb.:C6175 Dy. CE/TS (Design), PSTCL, Patiala. 

i;l,®;I PUNJAB STATE TRANSMISSION CORPORATION LI MITED
Regd. Office: PSEB Head Office, Th& Moll Patlala-147001

Corpomto ldontlty No: U40109PB2010SGC033814 www,•�"l,9C9 0/o: Dy. CE/TS (Design}, Telefax : 017S-2207774, E-mail : �e-trd@p,!lcl:o,rg OMSional Stora, Kalhua on Tumke b<'l$is. 
a) Sklders are advised to $tudy the 8ict(tln9 Document carefully. Submission of e-Sld agalnst this SBD shell be 

d�med to ha"-e b$endone afler careful study and examination of the p:ocedures. terms and ccndi!OOs of 
th&staf'ldatd Bkkliltg OOC:i.uMnt with full ulld«atandil'lg o, it.S impticationt. 

Notice Inviting E-Tender 

Enquiry No. STQ-5111 
Description 66 KV SF6 gas circuit breakers 

b) The tender doooment rs aval!ab:le al website http:/fjktenders.gov.in. Interested bidders may view, 
download the e-Bid document. sook darffica!ion and submit their �Bids oriine up to u,e da!a and lime 
meoliorwrd in lho tabkt btrkr."V . 

Qty. 
last Date & Time for 
Downloading of tender 
Last Date & Time for 
receipt of tender 
Date& TimeforOpening 
of tender 

58Nos. 
05.08.19upto03.00 PM 

06.08.19upto 03.00 PM 

08.08.19at03.00PM 

s. 
No.
1 
2
3
4
s
a
7.
8 

Date & Timoofdownloadlng of Standard 
Biddi n Oocumon1s 
Sa!eofBtdOocument Start 
Clarificaticins stan date 
Clarifications end date 
Rep[le,s to Clarfficallol'ls 
e -Bid.submis:sioo atart)date 
e,BKS submiss.ion end dam & time 
Last Date for Submission of Ha.I'd COp 
Online COmm!!<Cial and Tectmical e--Bid

1ti 1 dat& & Tim& 

The Standard Biddl ng Ooc-umcntcanbo 
downloadod over htt :Jfiktonders, ov.in from 
08. 07.2019 
08. 07.2019
09.07.2019
10, 07 2019
08.07.2019 

25.07.2019(1,1:00Hrs.) Detailed NIT/Specification may be downloaded from PSTCL 
a-tendering website https://eproc.puniab.qov.in. Corrigendum, ifany, will nol be published in newspapers. As such lhe website may 
be visited regularly for updates. 

9 Dale& time of opening ofFinanoal Bids To be nollfied after technr.al bid evatunlion ii 
On lino) completed 

C) 8ldd0!$ musl elliYre to ,1p1000 scannOO copyol PAN CARO, COPY OF REGISTRA'tlON CARO, COPY OF 
GST CERTI FICATE. 

Dy. CE/TS (Design), PSTCL, Paliala. DPR/Pb.:C6170 No, : Sl'Dl'IIIJK(840.44 
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SUB-TRANSMISSION DIVJSION-111, KATHUA.
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I CHANGE OF NAME I 

1. Ankur Slnihal Rio ?26/l. 
Jhool Khutan;ja,Kd,sb�n Na
gar,East Oelhl•Sl,h8\1 e Chang• 
ed myminordaug.hter's name 
from A\!antik'a Aggarwal co 
Avantlka S·lnghal. 

I, KarHkay Kumar Burman sto 

VUay Ku.mar residing at H88, 
Otchaon Enclave. Najafgarh, 
Oelhl changed name to 
Kardkay Kumar-Afdvt-Oated· 
8/7/2019 

I, Amar Bahadur Rio W7.r908
Bl, VUlage Naralna, OelhJ• 
110028, Inform t-b.at In some 
documents my wife & daughter
name was written as Reeta 
Devi and Radha Yadav,
whereas correct name Is Reeta 
andAastha Yadav. 

I, Uptndcr K.l.ur Wlo, Late Sb,
Aiad Singh Rio. H.No.32.Bl.k• 
l:i-2,Pkt-3, Sec-15, Rohlnl, De.lhi• 
89 have changed my name to 
Uplnder Singh for all purposes 

I Nav)ot Singh S/o JOb'<llsh Slnoh Jlljlgl R/o WZ.1132/ l
Gali No-,, Rattan Park, 
Ramesh Na.gar, NO.ts have 
cbnnged m,y nanw to Navjot 
Singh Jaggi for all purposes. 

f, R:tjesh Kum Ar S/o Gangl 
Ram Rio li.No. J87, Block-B, 
Saraswat1 Bnclavo., Nr. Sec-
lOA, Gurgaon have changed
my name to R.\j'esh Cha.uh.an. 

[.Kaushalya Wlo Ashok 
Kumar Aggna·wal RloA•ll/39 
SecH8., ROblnl, Oe.lhi-89, have 
changed my namo to SUnlrn 
Aggarwal for all purposes. 

l, Rohlt Kumar Arora S/0 
Culshan Kumar '"\rora Rio 
House-46, 8lock- £ .. Pocket 
�6, Sector-lS. RohJnl, Delhi, 
Have cha03ed my no.me to 
Roh It Arora 

Special English & Hindi combo for 

Change ol Name and 
Lost & Found Ads 

The Economic Times + Navbharal Times 
@ Rs. 725/- for 5 Lines I 

Call: I 

Chitrabhanu: 981 1974163 

Vlnod: 9958992088 

� 
Readers ere tecom'Mnded to meke appropriate 

.;::�""".,;e- ooQUiros nOO sock oP()(()J)Allto OOvlco tioforo 
"1:fJ,\Tl!s S&11ding. nl(loftOy. loc:urriog any ttxpoh$0S, acting on

modlcal t'8COromMdatlons or entering 9\10 any 
commilm!:!«t In relat.ioo to any advertisement ll'J-.., In tnrs pu.bllco6o�. Toe n...,. 01 tnola
Groop doesn't YOuci\ for any claims ml>de by the
Acl�ertisers of products and seMOEls. The Prtnter, 
Pub!iMIC!t, Edllnf, Q.nd Own(!rs c,f The Times Of IndioGro1.1p publicatiOos s�all not be hetd liab'A ror aoy 
C.On&OQUMCOS. In tho Ol/801 such dalR'I$ atO Mt 
hoooure!J,by lheAdvartisers. 

I. Amar Pal S/o.Ram Ch3nder 
Rlo,G-81257,Janta Enclave, 
PN!m N�•ill,Klral'I S1118man 
Nagar ,Delhl-86 have changed 
my name to Kumar Pal 

I. Meenu Wlo Radhey Shyam 
Kansai Rio 164, Secon·d Floor. 
Sainik Vihar. Pltampura. 0.lhl Hove cbonge my name to Mnnju fCans�I. 

I, Yashvi Ambavta 0/o Sat• 
lsh Kumar Rio H.No. 1062. 
Sector-9, Farrdabad have 
cbang4.\d my name to Y�hvl 
Ambavta for all purl)O.ses. 

I Meenakshi Madwal WIO. 
Asblsh Josh[ Rio Block 12 Qtr
Number 2.03, Lod.hi Colony, 
New Delhi 110003 ha..,·e chang1?(1 
my name to Meonaksbl
Madwal Joshi for all purposes. 

I, Yash Pal S/0, Urned Singh
Rio 3191 Cali No. 72. E-2, 3rd 
60fool Road, Molarband £xtn. 
Badarpur ND◄4 have changed 
my name to Yashpal Singh. 

I, Vika$ Chauhan Slo
Parshotam Chauhan Rio 0-39, 
UG noor. Sham Nagar. D<llbl•
110018, have changed my name 
to Vikaas Chauhan. 

IT Ts For Geoenll Tnforination 
That I Tarun Slo Mahoeh 
Chand, Residing At H.no-184, 
Street No-6, Near Vivekanand 
Public School, 8hatlrathi 
Vlbar, North East D<llbl, D<lthl• 
110094 Decl are That Name Of 
Mlne Has Been Wrongly
Written As Tarun Gola In My 
Cast Certificate N o
Obco-11◄2/24001121 l l /2011/9'21 
07-623V24026. The ActuaJ N.rune 
or Mine Is Tarun Which May 
B& Amended Accordlngty. 

I, Nancy Gautam D/o Mukesh 
Gautam,JVo H.No. 0-62-A.Old
Slum Qtrs.Pasc.him Pu,:i.New 
Oelhr-63, in my some docu
ments my father name has
been wrongly written as
Mukesh Kumar Gautam, But 
his actual and correct name 1s
Mukesh Gautam for all
Pu,poses 

I, Hlthcrto Known As t, Yajat 
MJdasn Son Of Char.anjeet 
Madann RestdlngAt WZ• l43, 
2nd Fl�S St No· 6

/ 
Virender 

Nlljlar. r<ew Dolh , ll00$8 
R:)V(I Cha.nsed My Nim1e 
And Shall .He:rearter 8e 
Known As Vlkas Madt1an 

l, Preetl 01,;, Ramesh Chand• 
er Rio H. No-8815, Gali-5,G-bJ
ock,Ashok vhr. ph-3.Extn Gu
rugrruu,1:fR.122001. have cha• 
nged wy nam.etoP1-eetf Gu.lia· 

I. Varsha Set.ht R/o Bharat
Bhushan Sethi Rio J,220124, 
Vishnu Garden. Tagore 
Garden, New Delhi-I L0018 have 

changed my name to RJta Scth.l 
for all purposes. 

1, Anu om W to Man deep 
Singh, Rio WZ.4314, Street No
a. Krishna Park Extn, ND-18,
have changed my name to Anu 
T<aur for all l'uture purposes.. 

!,SUMAN Rani 0/0 RJIJ<n· 
du Kumar .R/0 House.-◄G,
81ock-t-t Pock�t-6 $<-Ctor�ts 
Roblni Oelh1 Have changed 
my name to Suman Amro 

I, lndermanl Gupta Rio H.No• 
C-20. Amar Puri , Na.nglol, New
Dolbi-4L have changed my
minor sons' name from Harsh 
tQ Harsh Gupta for all purposes 

t.t Suresh Tanwar Slo Ch1rtll1]1 R/o H.No,22,CampNo-s, 
JwaJa Purl. N0-8'1., has 
declare th3t Suresh Ta·nwa,r. 
Suresh Chand & $1:lfesh au 
nme.s are same person 

I, Sbikkho Sbaurma D/0 Shrl 
Jugal KJshoro Sharma RIO a0-
61338b, Paschl m Vlhar,Ncw 
Delhi,110063, have changed my 
name-to Shikha Sharma for all 
pu.f'l)OS('S, 

I, Parven Kumar S/o Mahen• 
der SiniU, Rio 191. Ohtirva 
Oera.. Guruku.l, Farldabad 
hav� thatlgcd my name from 
Parvcn Kumsr to Parveen 
Na.gar ror all purpMes. 

I, S\'lvltri OevJ Mittal W/o 
Paramanand Mitt.al Rio 1626 
Pl2 Opp Po11ce Station. 
Najafgarh, N0-43 have changed 
my name to Savitri Devi. 

I, Charnnjee1 Singh Bhatia, S/o 
Surlndor Slngh R/o G•l/859, 
Shalima.r Gardaen Extn l
Sahibabad, Ghaziabad-20100S 
have change m)• name 10
Charaojeet Singh. 

I Vjmal Kun.lar Malhotta S10. 
Hakumat Rai Malhotra R/O c.
2/62.satdarJung Ocvelopmenl 
Area,hau.z Khas, N0-16 have 

changed my name to Vimal 
Malhotra for all purposes. 

I, Tanuj Kumar �/0 0·5/6
Vasant Vihar, New Delhi.
UOOS7, havo chat13«1 my minor 
daughter"s name from Gaurl to 
Oauri Kumar for all purposes 

I, Sushll Kumar Slo. Sh. Mam 
Chand Rewa.rla Rio, AC•23, 
Tagore Garden, New Delhi•
110027 ha.\'e. changed iny name 
to Sushll Kumar Rcwarla 

l, RanJcet Kumar Sto R.C. 
Singh Rio C·l 18, Saurabh 
Vlhar. Jaitpur, P.O. Badarpur. 
OelhJ.110044, havo ChanJ!C'<l my 
nM1e to RMJeet Singh. 

I. Rac!hey ShY"'11 S/o Man gal 
Ram Rio 164, .second and 
Lhird noor. Sainik Vihnr, Pllrunpura. D4llbl have 
changed my name to R�dhey 
Shyam Kansa.1: 

I, Nocraj XUmarSharmaSlo 
Nathu Rant Sharma Rio C· 534. Chawla Colony, Sallah• 
garh, 1'"aridabad have chang• 
eel my nru:ne toNooraJ Sharma 
for all futul'e purposes. 

IT ls!oa-general lnCormatlon 
lbnt l Rol<shi\a Anshu b/0
Pradce)) Kururu- Varma ox. 
wJfe of Nile!lh Kumar RIO
17/06, Gulmohar Road, 
Shlpra Suncity, Windsor 
Lane. l'ndlra:pumm. Ghazi.a• 
bad, U.l�•20l014 declare that I 
&ot divorce from my hu$bnnd 
vldo Court Ooerc� No.H.�1.A 
360/JS dated 03-10-2015 
Further I have chan�'OO the 
name or my minor daughter
Ntshthaag_ed 14yeauand she 
shall hei·eafler be known as 
NiShtha NiShn. 

I, Sanjay Agsarwal S/o Jyoti I LOST & FOUND IPras.ad Aggarwal Rio L2415, �--------...., 
DLF Phase-2, Curgaon, Hr• 
122008 inform that 1n my some 
documents my f.llther name was 
written as Jyoti Prasad 
Ag.grwal. whereas his correct 
name lsJyori Pras8d Aggarwal 

l Sa?r Dawar S/o Harlsh 
Oawar Rio 22/116. \Y(.ISt Patel 
Nagar, Delhl •08havecbonged
my name to A,$.ray Da\•iar 
Cor au t\uurc purposes. 

IT ls notified ror the
1nrorm31lon that my Original 
M.Sc. Dei,.rn,e certiflca.te Issued 
by TERl University (Now
Known as TERI SAS) In
January 20l3 for Registration 
numbe.r 1024MNE bas been 
lost. Swill Dahlya, (0•6. Vasant 
Kunj, New Oelhl·110070) Tel. 
(9013673250). 

I, Moulshree Chauya,i a 0/o D
N Joshi Rio G 504, lOC appt.C· 
S8123, sector 62, noida, UP 
201301 have lost my original
Btech degree and Mark&heets, 
enrollme.nl ID:'0409ll019070 Roll 
num: 0409110063. Details as per 
LR No:1239494/2019 

1, Vlkas Sto Satlsh Chandor 
Rlo7CMA.nnaNagar r.R Depot 
New 1Jelhl•ll0002 have. , .. ,
my Xlh Certificate and 
MOl'l<shect or CBSE. Year 
2017 Roll No. 83�059 Finder 
may Contact-862'110483'7 

I Hansa Oull t. ohani s/o JC 
Lohani Rio 201/Krishna Apts. 
Plot 13, Sec 9, Dwarka. New 
Delhi have losl origtnal
regist:ration papers of my Oat 
AIS8 Janaprlya Arcadia, Vlll 
K o w lc o o r .  A l w a l .
S,e,cunderabad, Telengana. 

I Ashu Khare have lost my 
original PG08M ( Pa.rt Time )
Degree of )"tar (20004) Roll no. 
9!l203o possed l'rom Fore School 
or ManagemenL lf found cont 
9818624440. 

1, Rokha Join W/o Lato Pr••\•een Kumpr Ja.i n Rio J,tSZ,
1st li'loor. A- \YJng Anand Bha•
won, ArJun Nasar. Safdnr-
lung 8nclavt\ Now Oelhtba,10
ost my allotTI1en1 letter of 
pfot no. Ql/0$. BPTP, Sector-
75. Far1dabacl & many prop, 
erty & Per$0nal documenis. 
F:lnd�r con to.ct abo\'Q address 

IT Is Notified For The 
Information That My
OciJllnal/Oupllcato Qualifying 
Examination Certificate Of 
senior Secondary Examination 
Of Year 2017 And t{oll No.
9l413l56 Issued By Cbse Has 
Been Actually Lost Name Of 
Tho Candidate Alu.I Khorana 
Full Address • 229/2 Civil 
Hospital Road. Raj iv Park Sirsa 
Uaryana-1250.55 
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Expats' Hiring to Suffer After 
Higher Tax on Super-Rich 

sreeradhaD Basu& 
saumya Bhattacharya 

Kolkata/New Del.hi: The addi• 
tionaltax on thesl1per-richanno
lmced u1 the budget will in1pact 
the hirilig of expats by India Inc.. 
said recruiters. The challenge 
will be stiJT in U1e case of those 
fro111 nations where the highest 
tax rate is lower than b1dia's or 
where the employer is picking up 
U1e tax liabilit)I they said. 
In some instances, candidates 

are seeking to renegotiate packa• 
ges that had already been agreed 
to factor in the change, headhm1-
ters said. E�l)ats are an impor
tantsotu-ceof seniortalentacross 
sectors including consumet; au
tomotive, manufacturing and IT, 
wiU1 executives paid upwards of 
ts crore amuiall)! The m.aximUlll 
marginal tax rate on such inco-
1nes is now 42.74%, up fl'om 
35.88% before the latest budget. 
''The attractiveness o f  India as 

a destination for talent could ta
ke a beating because compensa-

Top Tax Rate 
,. The budget raised the 

tax surcharge on incomes 
between t2 a and up to 
tScroreto 25%from 1� 
resulti ng in a maximum 
marginal tax rate of 39%. up
from 35.88% 

>a For those with incomes� 
of �Saore and more. 
the surcharge was raised 
to37%from15%fora ,, 
42.74% highest applicable i
tax rate, the most since 
1992. and� from 35.88o/. 
before the cha� � 

tion in hand is important for 
candidates. Expats want their 
post•tax earning protected. Hi
ring expats can be a challenge. 
post the proposed surchru·ge," 
said K Sudarshan, CEO at EMA 
Partnerslnternational inlndi.a. 

R Sm·esh, founder of boutique 
search and consul ti ngfu·m Insist 
Executive Seat-ch, has been in the 
US for the past two weeks. tryuig 

to close two lndia-based roles. 
One of then1, a Ew·opean chosen 
as CEO of a Jru-ge manufacturing 
fil'm, had agreed to a package of 
S3 mi Ujon -$1.5 million as the 
fixed component and the rest as 
variable. However, the tax rate in 
his home counb·y is about 3.5%. 
so it's back to the negotiating tab
le. The candidate is seeking a hig
her compensation package cou
pled with long-term protection. 
'"It's one thing if the taxation 

rate in theexpat's homecountry 
is higher than the highest rate 
in India now. Otherwise, if it's 
tax neutral or less than India's 
cw-rent highest tax, ex pats will 
demand more," said Sui:esh, ad
ding that 111ost expat packages 
areoverrscrore.In the bargain. 
finns will end up paying more. 
'l'be 0U1er candidate - busi• 

ness development head for an 
agro•chen1ical company - is a 
US citizen who had agreed to an 
annual package that will exceed 
t5crore. In this instance too, the 
hiring co1npany will need to 
shell out more. 
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Dahnia Offer for MurLi Cleared ,vith Riders 

Vatsala Gaur & Maullk Vyas 

Mwn bai: TbeNCLT Mun1bai 
bench has approved the Dal· 
1nia Ce1nent (Bhal'at) offer for 
debt•laden Murli Industries, 
but bas outlined certain 

changes to the plan the win
ning bidder must make. The 
bench has directed the l'esolu• 
tion professional to seek ac• 
ceptance from the cement ma• 
jor regru'ding the changes to 
tb.e plan and submit an accep
tance report by July 12. 

7' COCHIN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LTD. 

CIAL/COML/AOMN&PUR/120/16257 10th July 2019 

SECURITY SERVICES AT CIAL 

Applications for Pre-qualification are invited from eligible
Security Agencies for providing security servi ces in the City side
area of Cochin International Airport Ltd. The applications must
reach the offi ce of the Managing Director, CIAL on or before 23rd 
July 2019. For eligibility criteria and other details, please visit our 
website www.cial.aero or Ph: 0484 2610115 Ext: 2614/3598 or

9539701512. 

Bet No; 

Mukhy»m.a.ntrl Laghu Evam Kutir Udyam Vik.at Board 
(Cow:nuuuit o.f JlurkJlaad Uudc� 

41) Floor. Ud)'<>J:I. Bh2.">'·!1t1, Ratu R()311, Renc]ij 334001 

Very Shor. Re..fxpreSSIOl'I of Interest 

--

Oal9:06.0Z.20J9 
Mui:tiyalnbt'l�tl U£l!Uevam IClm-Uf(a'l'I Villas Bo!td {MM001\/8 � RL"ldlf, J��itl'leM, tmitfl Cnlliw EOI bid( Tckhniall bid lnd rm11� bid) fDf 5'.'lecticlf'I aMI Nnplin•::'.flwnt of RJIUIC� forT r'liir'..f!it, 
otodUc11011, pr�ng :Ml m.lrl't�i/'$ of Honff, A. uis & tarpet in 1ti:llh1nd St:tt .ll!(-ca tnUS! �
submitted onli rK! on lhcweb;\llc Jlurkh:indmndcrs.1<1v.l n. 
Pn,,fcr� $1'illl be giwn to con�m Oft,frii41iott/ NGOS/CQm;x,nlef/flml$ l"...n-ing fP;perie�ffl 
produc:CIQn, pr°"S$1ng lJJld�dl'IJ ofHoney,llup I, t:Nptt, 

Eot F+t� lo earnest mol'II?}' or t\s, SOOQ.00 (ltup,t!eS fNfl Th0>.1!.l!ld ontt) I:> be ell(ic»td wl1h 1ech� 
B'd In form ofOtrNnd 0"8ft Oraw1tonaf'Y nllt'onalllecl ban\'.h f1M>Urof •t.i1ukhiy,M111T1tll.:a&f'iu 
&am Kutlr V6v,11m v,tu Board• i>avable at 11,1,ndl! . lhe bldd!r ma,qlJete s.l),i:aat(for lfOMY and 
Ruti / arpl.'t \l'Ath sep,ratt dema1'd d!'8ft, (b:iell"ptloti flom COJ ltti ti�!lal:ft'.s pet JM•Wnel 
lndu.stm! P�t:v 1NI submlssiOt'I ofv•lld doc11menc). 

um,khcd.ult ot Ttn4u 
s,. No. Putk�,s Dall Tim• 

•• OoQ,mf!nt dow�d/8id Start IMe 06..01.l019to U:OOan, 11.07.2Gll 
•• On�l4!-8id iubmiwon �t tb'!� cmd If.me 17.07.2019 "'"" 

• OJ,enln of£ol Docutner.ts 18,07.201' U:OOhrs 

for del2ik!d iol dcieummu comprk!ng MX!pc! of wo,t_ tut: 11!e1! �ic:atiolt,,, 11pi:!la:Uon form,t, 
o.htf l¢fmi and «lt'ditions etc. rt1er tendtf �rr, M�s Mil3ble. on lht >mbilit.e 
www.\J;11khQdttpd1 11tJi1Yl1'1. Thobo;,rd llUf:l'Y9S tn(I rtgM towflhd'1,1wbnnc:nd t lto(:.:il wflhoul ;,riy 

not'�o<u�nln.! anvre�. 
Sd/· 

Chief Executive Officer 

Corrtacl Dctlli : Mur�amal'.tri �-.,u evam Klr.ir udyam V;iw: Board
• 

71 Foo,, Uo)'o!) BMwari. Ra1JJ Road, Ranchi -834001 (,,htkhano) 
E=l'Tla,1-o::mltid GmaQf'lukLJtir@l)mail com. Plior,cr 9262219999 
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Gitanjali RP Seeks 
to lmplead ED 

Maullk.Vyas@timesgroup.com 

Mnmbal: The resolution profes
sional (RP) of Gitanjall Gems, a 
jewellery retailer promoted by ab
sconding Mehul Choksi, is see
king to iluplead the Enforcement 
Directorate (ED) and the Serious 
FraudmvestigationOffice(STIO) 
il1 the insolvency resolution case 
sil1ce certail1 assets are still held 
by the investigation agencies. 
On TuesdaY, Ankita Sil1ghania, 

an advocate, apperu·ing for the RP, 
informed the Mumbai bench of 
the National Company Law Tri
bunal (NCLT) that investigation 
agencies, including ED, CBI and 
SFIO, had attached propeities of 
Gitartjali Gems and later the at
tacl1ment was lifted on certain as
sets, but the RP is keen to inlplead 
the two government agencies to 
ascertain the details of assets ow
ned by the company. 

•Ol EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY�
E-TENOER NOTICE 

The ssnlor DMslonal Eledtlcal Engineer, 
East Central Railway. Samas1ipur fof and on 
behatt oi !he P,esidenl of union of I ndia 
Invites tender from competent and 
experienced oontractors having valid 
electrical oontractor's l icense, technical 
expertloo, and financial solv81lCy lhroogh E 
Tendering mode ol IREPS web portal of 
Indian Railway 10< executioo of !he following 
W0f1(s. Tande! No. & Dale :  EL·G-04-ET-19·
20(0pen). 
1. Name of lhe WOO( with its location : (I)Eleclrical WOlk in oonneclion with Raising of 
plattorm no. 1 and 2 lo high level plattorm al 
Ruseraghal under ADEN/SPJ. (10 Electrical 
wad< in oonneclion with Raising of plattonn 
no. 1 and 2 to BG high level plattonn at 
Dau ram Madhepora. 2.Approx. Cost of wad< 
: r61,24,8281-. 3. Earnest money : 
rl,22,5001-. Coot of tender document . 
rs,000/-(Non Refundable.). 4. Date & Time 
fot dosing and opening of lander : Data oi 
Clooing ol E�snder al 12.00 hours on 
26.07.2019. Date of opening of E-tender 
from 12.30 hoursoo 26.07.2019. 5. Websi!e 
particulars, Notice Boattl location where 
complete detals of tender can be seen and 
address ol lhe office : http://liww.ireps.gov.i n 
O.R.M.(Elect.) Office/Samas6pur. 

Sr. Divisional Electrical Engineer/GI 
ECR/Samastipur 

PR/0688/SPJ/EleclJT/19-20/40 

�� 
� 31fmrcrr, Vil� 

�t!d��.��.� 

at1ff .:ni'<4cb1dla, lilfatil '311arJIOI q:31111 �0-03/2019-:ZO 
1. �!JllQ'1 � cl1T�
2. qft 'll"I � � <ill '3ifll'l �

:-ifii4Ql(1,6 -3f�. �4Ufoi � {4i\Jdl gqo;;("1, ttfem' muFIT, mfJ I 

'<U"'1'1 :- �19.07.2019 � 4.00 .-il nio I 
3. �l!Til>:!.l\affll,;M'f'/�.:- �20.01.2019&�3.30>raoilil 
•· 'lft>llor � 1ll'5ll .;i � :- (1)ibl�Ql<lib 3!fll<R!I q)f ib1of<10. � '1'i t<li8<11 �'111,S('I, �

1lror.fl, <lR�l. if'ift - 02 I 
(2) �tfOI a.'flrlim, ..,. <1>10!<1<1 �4"1<1 'l'� �'°"' ➔PIAcfi :ii...i .

'ilR"'ill. W<il--02 I 
s. ��.l\M�� :• �-,i<l®.07.2019 <f/1 oi4<ri(·I 4.00 � 
8. ��'f;l,>.ff'I :- 'l'flfqn;ni; �. fflo! 'Iii -!<!m<11 S(JtO<Si;,t \lh�. ..s'l'(U,�U. 

�r,li-02 I 
7. Aftl1:T �T.!'Plr.l � 161

tn;'1'l'l ·l(ii t@T :-1fm!q�a1fllmrr. � ((ii w,mn Rq"lr.l, �iim.w:,;,. <o<!l--02 1
8. ilinf 'mt frnrtl �?l�aft . . . 

RIO<lif.l<t 
3!l!Wl q,1 .,,,.Wo llll'l ,m 'lfll '1ft f.l1F-4 wnfu ,;; 

'!io � ib1 ...., � 
, Supplying and Installing or 100mm, I SOMM, 200MM, 

250 MM and 3000ml dia New sluice valve includiog 
� construction of R.C.C. sluice valve chamber e1c. uoder 14,51.5961- 29,500/- 2,5001-

O. IV. & S. Sub Division No. 3, Hatia Proiect Ranchi. 

'!<�I 
tll'!<f<! .rA'<!1T� � 11n�f.r,i � � ·'ll lltiir1l,i 1".mr�:- bttp/1:daa.jharkband. gov.in 

¥1 1fQJt'1q$ 31�4ftl. 
PR 211260 !Drinking Water and Sanitationl19·20#D � �i��n1 )l;:'jU;:)t"'), � �. � 

,f - f.rfllGT � 'ii o - Energy/E\VD/RanchUIJ/2019-20 � - 08/07/2019 
1 . � 'q,'f �fll q l Jl11J 31'UtA 

2. 

3. 

•• 
$. 
6. 

7 �

r.rora <61 <mtl 

1 1,05,000=00 

'1'le :- f.!Fcm 'II � fll«J.<1 "11'1<1>1� � �iltll�e http://jharkhandtcnders.gov.in 'i ml uli � � I
�<1 q>1ifq1e1<1> atfll'l'fll 

P.R. 211262 Ene 19-20 D � '!(;l,l QijU:Scl,./f'III 
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BANGLADESH PART WAYS WITH HEAD COACH 
Bangladesh Cricket Board {BCB) has decided t o  part ways with head coach Steve Rhodes before the completion of 
his tenure following the team's eighth-place finish in the World Cup. Bangladesh finished well out of the top-four 

but won hearts with their spirited display that saw them pick up memorable wins over South Africa and West 
Indies. Rhodes was on a two-year contract after taking charge of the team in June last year. 

India-New Zealand semi-final moves into second day after persistent rain prematurely ends play on 

first day with the Kiwis labouring to 211 for 5 in 46.1 overs. Match to resume as so-overs-a-side 

nclia found themselves in the w1u
sual, and fairly unique position, of 
having played a cricket n1atch on a 
day, spent the best part of 12 hours 
at a cricket ground, only to return 
t o  their beds having to think about 

playing the same match the ne.xt day. 
Only 46 . lovers of New Zealand's first i n 

nings was possibly on a l\llanchester sum
mer's day. rain keeping the players off the 
field from 2pm onwards. New Zealand. hav
ing battled the elementsancllndia's bowling 
had reached a tortured 211 for 5, and will 
resmne their innings on Wednesdaii 
For several how-sin the second half of the 

daY, in spittingrain under grey skies. IJ1dia 
faced the prospect of chasing 148 from 20 
overs. in the event of a restart. But a rmal 
inspection at 6.10pm local titne resulted in 
play being cal led off for the daY, spilling the 
ganie over into the reserve day. 
India will not mind at all that the game 

moved into a second day given that New 
Zealand's best chance was in  a 20-over 
shootout. Further. the forecl!St for Wednesday 
was111uch better-subjecttocbange without 
prior notice-and lncliacould well be batting 
in dramatically different conditions than 
NewZealan.denco1lllte1-ed. 
On  wilu1ing the toss, Kane Williamson 

chose to bat, a move that raised a few eye
brows. But, his decision could have been 
prompted by the fact that the team batting 
tirst has won all five encounters played at 
this venue in this to1u·nament and further 
triggered by New Zealand's recent record, 
in which they have been unsuccessful when 
seta target. 
'rhe going was difficult, howeve1; for 

Williamson and 6·iends. At no point did the 
ball really stop swinging and while that was 
t111e for the quicker bowlei-s, there wassome
th i ng in the surface for the spinners. 
Rav inch-a Jadeja was excellent once more, 
extt11cting extra bounce where none was e x 
pected. Yuzvenclra Chahal was not at his 
best. trying to bowl too many miracle balls, 
attacking the leg stumps and hoping for drift 
and ripping turn, but even he benefited from 
theoo:asionalball sticking in the pitch. 
Martin Guptil l  has really not checked in at 

this \Vorld Cup, and he was pinned clown by 
a tight off stumps line from Jasprit 
Bum rah , and when one ball jagged away the 
edge went straight to Virat Kohli a t  s l ip .  
Guptill had made land He1u·y Nicholls. the 
other opener, had  endured 51 balls for 28 
when Jadeja ripped one through the gate of 

• 

.Jf 'l
AIFF Virtually Makes ISL 
the Top Football League 
The All India Football Federat ion Tuesday
decided to recommend the winners of Indian 
Super League to play in the AFC Champions
League (ACL) qualifiers. virtually according 
ISL the status of the country's top tier 
com petition. The exeC1Jtive committee of the
AIFF. which met here. will recommend the
Asian Football confederation to "Positively"
consider its request to grant ISL:s winning
team the ACL qualif ier slot. The winning
team of the I-League. the official top tier
competition till date, has so far been playing
in the qualifying round of the ACL. 1-League 
2017· 18 champions Minerva Punjab FC
played in the ACL qualify ing round this year. 

PSCi Get Tough With 
Neymar After No-show 
Paris Saint-Germain said they would take
"a ppropriate action· afte r Neymar failed to
show up for pre-season training with the 
French champions. Neymar had watched 
his country win the Copa America in Rio 
de Janeiro on Sunday night. But when
PSG players Including France World Cup• 
winning striker Kylian Mbappe reoorted
back for training and pre-season medical 
checks in the French capital on Monday, 
Neymar was nowhere to be seen. Brazilian 
media quoted Neym ar's fathe r assaying 
that PSG "were aware•· the striker would
be unable to rell.lrn to the club for another 
week. Neymar is undergoing treatment on 
the torn ankle ligaments that ruled him out
of the Copa America. 

Murray to Decide on us 

Open Singles Later 
Andy Murray will review his progress after
Wimbledon before deciding if he is up to 
playing singles at the us Open, his coach 
Jamie Delgado tol d AFP. The former world
number one, who is gradually making his 
way back from radical hip resurfacing
surgery in January, is feeling better with 
every match he plays. Delgado said Tuesday.
Murray won the Queen·s men's doubles 
with Feliciano Lopez last month in his
comeback tournament The British two
time Wimbledon champion then entered
the men's doubles at the All England Club,
and teamed up with Serena Williams in the
mixed doubles . Delgado said no decisions
had been taken yet on Murray·s next steps 
on the comeback trail. 
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Playing surface Is under covers as rain forces the suspension of play at Old Trafford on Tuesday 

New Zealand captain Kane Williamson 
and Ross Taylor (RI talk during the match. 
Taylor is still unbeaten on 67 

the left-hand batsman, cracking the top of  left the field. for what would beU1e first and 
middle st ll!up. last time il1 the daY, Taylor had accelerated 
It was down to Williamson once more to to an w1beaten 67 off 85 balls, with 23 balls 

carry New Zealand's burden and he sets left to try andco11vert211 to 250. 
aboutdoingso in themannerof a man wear- Fans in the stands waited patiently for a 
ing a backpack of feathers rather than a resumption, coffee stalls actt1ally compel
Himalayan porter hefting a load up the iJ1g with beer vendors at an English cricket 
slopes. Williamson stucktocopybook crick- grollltd for once in this tournament, but 
et, perhapsmoresothananyonemighthave theY, like the players. were forced to leave 
ex-peeled, but when he bats this way you can with the game still wide open. While the 
be s1u-e it's not easygoing out in the 1nidclle. players will return t o  fight another day, 
Wi lliamson was slO\Y. reprising Mahenclra there's a good chance many in the stands 

Singh Dhoni trom earlier in the tolu·na- willnotbeabletomake theswi.ll(andexpen
ment, but i t  became obvious that the New sive) logistical changes needed to either 
Zealand captain had set a mental target o f  stay back an extra daY, or return the next 
somethi ng around 250. daY, to see this game to its conclusi on. 
]{oss'l'aylo1; theotherseasoned pro,played It was one of those typical quirky cricket-

a fewshotsmo1-ethan \Villiamson, especial- iug things-at a time when most sport is 
l y  hard on the sweep when the spinners heading towards shorte1; snappier formats
drifted onto pad, and the two put on 65 for here was a One-Day International that will 
the third wicket be.fore a ball from Chahal be played over two days. 
drew Williamson (67) into a forcing shot 
through off,onlyto hang in a pitch a second 
and spear off the edge to point. 
Wlille New Zealand's hopes tlu-eatened to 

flag, Taylor began to get a move on, and 
India did themselves few favours in the 
field, m.isfielcling occasionally and conced
ing overtlu-ows when they shOllld have fw, 
ther tightened the screws. When the players 

§ 
NEW ZEALAND 211/5 in 46.1 overs 
{Kane Williamson 67, Ross Taylor 67 
batting; Jasprit Bumrah 1/25, Bhu· 
vneshwar Kumar 1/30) vs INDlA

·scorecard incomplete

�

'Big Three' Still Cricket's 
Dominant Powers 
They may have each had some slip-ups And t11at's inclllding myself." 
along the wa_y, bltt it is peti1aps 110 surprise New Zealand. the fourth-placed qualifier 
that cricket's three wealthiest nations - - for the semi-finals, were quickertl1ai1 most 
England. lndiaand Australia-• are in the to adapt thereal itiesof the modern game by 
semi-fmals of the World Cup. allowing top players to feature in the rPL, 
The tournament. which will generate although t11ey were helped by the lac.k of  a 

some £400 million ($500 million) in broad- clash wiU1theirdomesticseaso11. 
cast revenues alone. is key in funding the They are proof of how a team boasting a 
International Cricket Com1cil'swo1k in de- 1-elative!ysmallplayingbasecan, with good
velopingthesporl talent identification and organisation. re-
Yet mostof the money still finds its way to main competitive on the world stage. 

cricket 's richest countries. But for co1mtries trying to mana1,-e larger 
I n  the 2016-23 broadcasting cycle, o f  cricket populations against a backgrom1d 

which the2019and 2023 World Cupm -e  the o f  economic weakness, the situation 1-e
key events, some93 "associate" or junior mainscomplicated. 
cricket nations stand to receive £175 m i l - CricketSouthAfricaisoueof a number of 
lion from the ICC, whereas India will get national boru'ds who ru·e simply unable to 
£320 million alone .  offertl1eir playe1-s anything like the money 
While the 'Big Three' ru-e able to strike lu- available in  '1'20 leagues or countycrickel 

crativedomesticbroadcast- In the 2016·23 broadcasting AndwhileduPlessiswould 
ing deals as well. teams cycle, of which the 2019 and be delighted if Holder's call 
based ill poo1-er local econo- 2023 World cup are the key was_a�ed upon, he was pes 
mies such as South Afi-ica events, some 93 •associate" sun1sttc_about the chanc� 
and the West Indies are or junior cricket nations of a _ma.Jor f1nanc1al shift 
strugglingtocompete. t d t  · £175 ·ir anytimesoon.
They face t11e constant s an ° receive mi ion "That is the perfect world, 

!11 t-eat o f  players quitting fr�m the ICC, w�ereas 1nd1a but we don't live in a perfect
international cricket to will get £32o million alone world." he said. 
p1u·suemorelucrativecareers in one of the "Sri Lanka, New Zealand, West Indies ru1cl 
numerous 'l'wenty20 franchise competi- Pakistan: 1 tit ink all of us fall into tl1e same 
tions that have sprung up following the categorY,likemaybeiom·second-tiernations
huge success of thelncliai1 Premier League. and tl1en you get yow·toptierwhlch isa little 
W hen promising South Africa fast bowler bitdifferent. 

Dumu1e Olivier allJIOunced he was halting "West Indies are a great example. 'rhey 
his Proteas career to join English county probably are the worst otI and that is why 
side Yorkshire, it prompted West Indies cap- they have lost so many playe1-s to the CJI' 
tainJasonHolderto call il l  February for the cuit. 
ICCtointrocluceaminimmnwageforinter- "I think England, Australia, India will a l -
nat ional cric ket. ways be tl1e higher-paid nations. 
South AJi'ica captain Faf d u  Plessis, "Obviouslythecll!·rencyisverysttongbut 

speaking last week before his side ended also the packages that t11ey (their players) 
their World Cup campaign in the group getpaidareobvious!yalotcliffe1-enttoyour 
stage, said: "Looking at tl1e one-day side, smal ler nations. 
your players that will move on from the "lf that changes. it will beama2ingforthe 
Proteas wo1lld potentially move on to t11e rest of the world, but ! tl1in k it's a 1011g, long 
T.IOcircuH. way from bappe.nillg." 
"That will become the biggest issue for us 
to try and stay away from for all players, AFP
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Serena, Halep Fight Back to Reach Semis 
They are joined by Strycova 
and Svitolina in the last four 

Seven-time champion Se1-ena Williams is just 
two wins away from equalling Margaret 
Co1u·t's Grand Slrun titles record of 24 but she 
wobbled several times in her Wimbledon 
quarte1,finalagainstAlisonRiskeon'l\1esclay. 
'rbe37-year-old. whorecordedher97t11 suc

cess at Wilnbleclon to move second on the 
women's all-time list. came under enor
mous pressure from her fellow 
American befo1-e prevailing in an 
engrossing contest, 6•4, 4-6, &8 in 
just over two how·s. 
Standlllg in Williams·s way in 

what i s  her 12th Wimbledon 
semi-final will be unseeded 
Czech veteran BarboraStryoova. 
The Americall will be wise not to 
take the 33-year-old lightly as she has  
ousted four seeds on herrlllltothelastf ow:
It says a lot about the unpredictability of 

the women's g-ame that Williams was the 
only player in the last eight who reached the 
same stage last yeai: 
"It was really satisfying," said Williams, 

whose clay cow·t campaign was affected by 
a knee injury. 

"l wouldn't have won that match a couple 
of weeksago." 
Also joining her i n  the last four was 

Romania's former world number one 
Simona Halep, who fought back from 4-1 
down in the rust set to beat Cllina's Zhang 
Shuai7 -6(7/4),&1. 
For Halep -who aside from Willian1s 

was the 01lly player in the quarter-fmals to 
have wonaGrandSlam,taking tl1e French 
Open last  year - it i s  he r  second 

Win1bledon se1ni-finaL 
Halep will play Elina Svitolina, the 
Ukraine eighth seed, after she 

crune back from a break down in 
each set to beat Karolina 
Muchova 7-5, 6-4. 
It will b e  the 24-year-old 

Ukrainian·s first Grand Slam 
se1ni-finaL 
Williams. whose total of 97 

Wimbledon match wins com pares to 
the 82combined of the other seven quar

ter-finalists, will look back 011 her victory 
with some rel ief. 
Riske conver ted all five of her break points 

while Williains succeeded with just sLx of 
her 16 opportunities. 
Howeve1; she relied on her power to keep 

her in the match. 

In doing so she managed to avoid the fate 
that befell world number one Ashleigh Barty 
at the hands of Riske on Monday 
"I'm glad that  T was  able t o  come 

through," said \1/illiams. "She beat s o
many great players. She was really so close 

to taking U1e win today. . . 
Williams was constantly cajolinghei-self and 

lettingoutroru-sof comeoncluringthematch. 
Hav ing sealed the match she turned to the 

players box whe1-e she was supported by 
older sister Venus and her husband, Reddit 

co•fOUllder Alexis Obaniru1, and yelled, 
pumpingherfists. 
" l  was really pumped, it was for a place ill 

the semis a t  Wimbledon -- that doesn't hap
pen every clay and it's a long, arduous road," 
said Wi lliruns. 

"I just had to just button up and play hard. 
She was playing het· heart out and she had 
notl1ingtolose ai1dJ realised neither did!." 
Strycov-J, whose previous best at a Grand 

Slam was the 2014 quarter-final also at 
Wimbledon, out-played Britain's Johanna 
Kon ta once she extticated he1-self from a 4-I 
deficit in the first set. 
'1t som1cls crazY, i f s  happening but I can't 

really believe it," said Stt·ycova. "I am ex
tremely happy and my voice is even shaking 
still right now." 
Seventh seed Halep, who ended the rw1 of 
15-year-old Coco G.altff on MondaY, took tl1e 
niatch bythe scntff of theneck onceshewon 
thefustset "Jfoughthru·din thefu-stset,e,,en 
if I was down4-l,"said27-year-oldHalep, 
"I have energY, I feel fresh, I feel healthY, l 

feel confidei1t when I step on the court." 
For Svitolina breaking new ground in  

tei·ms of her career is exciting enough. 
"It feels amazing, .. she enthused. "It is U1e 

fit-st time in Ute semi-finals for me and 1 
cl idn't expect it would happen he1-e. 

"lt's excitingand I'm looking forward tomy 
senli-final already.•· 

AFP 
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Why Women's World Cup can SparkaRevolution-butnot Overnight 
If one of the tournament's 
end products sees the 
most successful and 
internationally-recognised 
team finally earning 
equality with their male 
counterparts, then i t  will 
have been an achievement 
Mark Critchley 

Many wanted and some even expected this to 
be the \Vorld Cup which established women's •
football as a major global sport But whethei· 
tl1e last month has been a success in that re
gard isgoingto depend on-to paraphrase the 
GOiden Ball w uu1er- "thenext step". Will the 
interest holcl?Willcrowdsgrow? And crucial
lli willfootballclu.bs. associationsandauthor
ities invest in tbe women's game? 
These questions cam1ot be answered in the 

immediate aftermath of thefmal. Porno,v. the 
tournament can only be judged on the81 days 
of competition that ended witl1 the United 
States victorious on Sunda)! And when at
tempting to lllakeafair assessment, it w01lld 
be wrong to ig1101-e some of the more uncom
fortable, clisappoilltingaspects. 
Attendances we1-e poo1; or at least poorer 

than ei,.·pected. Records 1ve1-e supposed to be 
broken according to Fifa's optimistic pre
t ournamen t  t i c k e t  p romo t i ons .  

Embarrassinglli theorganise1-s revised t11ose 
predictions alter five clays of half-empty stacli
wns. In  the end, the 1.13111 fil,•urewasnotonly 
lower than fow· years ago in Canada, but the 
1999and m, tournaments too, repeatiJig the 
rise and fall pattern in attendai1ces since 1991. 
There were the mismatches, too. Thailand,

most fiunously, butJamaicaalso finished bot 
tom of their group with adouble-Oigit minus 
in theirgoal diffei-ence column.Sou.th Africa, 
Chile and Argentina were betterbutstruggled 
to truly compete. But at least these teanlS, de· 
spitenotparticularlywell-resourcesandcom
posed largely of semi-professionals andania-

How Megan 
Rapinoe (purple 
hair) chooses to 
use her enhanced 
profile -now at 
a level equal to 
or greater than 
that of one of her 
predecessors, 
the reserved 
MiaHamm-
will probably 
have more of 
an  impact on 
the image of 
women's football 
than the actions 
of any other 
player 

teu.rs. were p1-esent. They are not the ones 
deservingof criticism. 
WherewereUienationswhofundtheirmen's 

team so1vel l yetru-erarelysoon in tl1ewomen's 
arena? Where were Mexico and Uruguay? 
What about Belgi1m1 and Portugal?Croatia's 
men were runners-up at their World Cup last 
Slwm1e� but theiJ ·  women finishoo bottom of 
their qualifying group. Of all those nations, 
onJyonebaspreviouslyreachedafmal. 
Andthei, tl1e1-ewas thep1-edictableoutoome. 

Talk of European nations closing the gap 
peaked when seven of tlie eightguarter-fuial 
ists hailedfrom thissideof the Atlantic. But 

such talk felt hollow on Sunday, when the 
United States deservedly 1-etainoo tl1eu-status 
asworldchampions.TheAmericanshavewon 
half of the Women's WoJid Cups t o  date. TI1ey 
havestillne-.-erfmishedworsetl1antl1ird-place. 
lf this was the dawning of anew era in wom• 

en's football , it often looked a Jot like the old 
one.Butperhapstheclifferencescamefurtl1er 
away from tl1ecorne1-s of France in which the 
World Cup was played. Certain!)! the disap
pou1tingattenclance figw-es we1-eoffset byre
cot'd-breaking television audiences. 
England's viewingfigw-es have been well 

publicisecl, but 1-ecorcls we1-e broken in  tl1e 
States, Brazil. Germany. Italy and China as 
well. It is estimated that close toa billion have 
tuned in wo1id\vide. 
Anditisfairtosaymanyof tl1atnmnberwill 

remember one name from the tournrunent 
above all othe1-s .  MeganRapi.noe has emerged 
as both an icon and an ioonoclast. She is not 
only now the most recognisable women's 
player on tl1e planet, but a figurehead who can 
lead the sport's fight for wider recognition. 
She has used hei· platform at  this tournament 
todiscu.ssLG BT issues, tlte representation of 
women with in the media, and of cow·se the 
Trump presiclenc)! 
How Rapinoe chooses to use her enhanced 

profile- now ata level equal to or greater 
than that of one of her p1-edecesso1-s, the re
se1ved Mia Hainm-wil l probably havemore 
of arum pact on the image of 11omen'sfootball 
than the actions of any other playei: 'rhat is 
regardless of performances, too. She has 
played well thelastmonth, butaskjow·nalists 
covering this tournament whether she was 

the best player in France and there wil l be a 
mixedbag of opi11ions.ln this1-eporte1'shmn
bleone: no. probablynoL But isshetl1eplayer 
of thetollJ·nament? Absolutely. 
But as Rapinoe would almost certainly ar 

gue herself. thosestrugglingforgender equal
ity between the men's and women's games 
want to make strides on a collective basis 
1-athertlianan individual one. Rapinoespoke 
of all plai-ers, notjustAmericans, in herpost
match appeal on Sund� Any progress must 
be tangible ru1d measw-able too. That is what 
the paydiSPute between Rapinoe, her team
matesandUSSoccerlsabout. 
And that iswhythe chants of "equal pay" 

that cascaded down on Fifa president 
Gianni lllfantino 1ve1-e important. Hei-e, in 
it's final act, the Women's World Cup gave 
the sport 'sauthorlties an Ullambiguous de• 
mand, backed up by a bocly of winning per
formances as evidence. Fi.la can and prob
ably will fudge the issue, passing off the 
protests as an internal American matter, 
ignoring the reasons why Infantino was tar 
geted. But it will be much harder for US 
Soccer to overlook thousands of their pa
trons, in whatwas supposedtobeamoment 
of pll!·e celebration, instead insisting that 
tl1ey pay what they owe. 
This tournamen t was never going to trans• 
form 11umen'sfootball overnight. But if one 
of its end products is the most successful and 
internationally-recognisedteamfi.nallyearn
ingequality with their male counterparts, 
tben it wi ll have been an achie1-ement. 

The Independent 
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